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This Bulletin is published monthly by the Secretariat of the Com-
mission of the European Communities (200, rue de la Loi, 104O

Brussels). It appears in the four Community languages, in English
and in Spanish. It gives news of the activities of the Commission
and the other institutions of the three Communities: European Coal
and Steel Community (ECSC), European Economic Community
(EEC) and European Atomic Energy Community @uratom).

This issue covers the activities of the European Communities in December 7969.
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A NEW STAGE IN THE IMPLEMENTATION
OF TIfl COMMERCIAL POLICY

1 
- The_regulation on protective measures against dumping practices was also

adopted in 7968.

by M. Jean-Frangois Deniau,

rnember ol the Commission

.If p_roducts are ro move freely within the Community the
Member states' external trade arrangements must be harmonized.
Discre.pancie-s berween their import br export policies could well
disturb conditions of competition and so 

-jeopirdize 
internal free

movement, which-is an essential element of the Communiry edifice.
The avoidance of sucl! a possibiliry is indeed the primary task of
a common commercial policy.

Before the end of the transitional period, the Council adopted
a set of measures to implement the commercial policy in both its
autonomous and its contractual aspects. The two are interdepen-
dent and it would be unrealistic to design a uniform policy ar'the
autonomous level unless activities of i contractuat naturL could
also be carried our on a Community basis.

In December L968 the Council adopted three basic regula-
tions for the autonomous, policy, establis6ing a common libJrafi-
zation list for non-member countries other than state-trading
countries, a community supervision procedure for certain imports,
and common administration of import quotas'. These 

-three

decisions were supplemented in December-L969 by a regulation
establishing common autonomous liberalization lists for tf,e prin-
cipal state-trading countrie_s, and a regulation standardizing eiport
arranggments. .The latter does no more than reiterate the froduas
liberalized in all the Member states: this explains the exiitence of
different lists for the State-trading countries and does not constitute
discrimination by the communiiy as such between these countries.

On L6 December 1969 the Council also took an important
decision strengthening the Community's powers in the field of
contractual policy. This decision settlei a legal dispute which arose
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as soon as the Rome Treaty was signed. For some people,
Article 113(3) of the Treaty conferred on the Community institu-
tions exclusive powers to negotiate all agreements on commercial
relations, whereis for others these provisions entailed the possibiliry
but not the necessity of negotiations by the Community. This
Council decision supports the first interpretation, and so strength-
ens the Communiryis position. Although, since the creation of
GATT, gradual liberalization of world trade and considerable
reductions in tariff protection have occurred, and although it could
be considered that cbmmercial agreements have become less reward-
ing, the value they still have in relations with certain coultrie_s,
particularly State-tiading countries and developing countries, should
not be underestimated. More than 1"00 commercial agreements in
the strict sense of the term exist at present between the Community
countries and non-member countries and will have to be harmo-
nized gradually. In this way, Article LL3 of the Treaty stipulates
that after the expiry of the transitional period the common com-
mercial policy will be based on uniform principles, particularly in
regard to the conclusion of tantt or trade agreements. The possi-
bil1ry of extending or renewing existing agreements opened up by
the Council's deciiion in no way detracts from the general principte,
but rather responds to requirements of. a practical nature. It would
have been unrealistic to attempt, on 1- January 1970, to renegotiate
all existing national agreements and replace them by Community
agreementi. This can-only be done gradually and in a reasonable
time. It is, however, obvious that the Council cannot authorize ths
renewal of agreements whose provisions would form an obstacle
to the irnplementation of the common commercial policy.--

Transitional measures have been provided for the State-
trading countries in respect of which the Community cannot
restrict itself at present to autonomous action, and with whichr.for
vanous reasons, Community negotiations are not yet possible.
Vhile confirming the principle of Community negotiation, these
provisions stipulate that for a period of three years commercial
agreements may, "in exceptional cases", continue to be negotiated
at national level. This is a case of decentralized application of a
common policy. The Council may authorize the opening of nego-
tiations, on a Commission proposal, after consultations and Com-
munity co-ordination have yielded common conclusions. The
result of the negotiations must also be approved by the Community
organs before the agreement is clinched.
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ln this way, since the Treary was brought into effect, genuine
progress has been made in the imilementatioi of the common com-
mercial policy. After the esta6lishment of a common external
tVrifl, the continuarion of liberalizarion, the Kennedy Round, and
the . adoption of agricul!'sal regulaiions providing objective
machinery for external trade in protucts to which they appiy, the .

decisions 
-on 

standardization and negotiarlo4 of CommL"i'ty ifr."-
ments form'an important.srage in this build-up.

. The p,ractical aspecs ul th-.. commercial policy must now be

;1,

'ir

ii

l

the target of the Communi
credit insurance systems an
itjn the future-to develop br

mity's efforts. Harmonization of aid and
and the oromotion of exoorts will enahle
balanceil activities coverihg all the aspecrs

the promotion of expoffs will enable

of commercial policy and to play a role in world #"d" it 
"i 

6.ntt
its stature.

t/ru
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SPEAKERS'CORNER

OUTI,OOK FOR. TFIE BUII-DING OF EUROPE
AFTER THE HAGUE

by M.Raymond BArre,

V ice-President of the Cornrnission

- _Now that, after many alarums and excursions, 7969 has
ended in an atmosphere of optimism, it seems to me thai we should
take a hard look at the situation if we do not want the hopes raised

-.br ,n9 sumq-rit conference at The Hague to be followed iooner or
later by disillusion. when they agreed on the principle and condi-
tions of the opening of negotiations +vith the iandidate countries,
the Heads of state and Governmenr dispelled uncertainty which
was weigting heavily on the activity of t6e Community. There is
now no longer any reason or pretext to defer the examination of
measures for strengthening the Community, which arc in any case
required if it is_to be enlarged. since so much eloquence hai been
expended on. the great t?shs confronting the Communiry, I may
perhaps be allowed to indulge in an exerJise in semantics,'ionfined
however to the complFtion and consolidation of the Communiry.
Such an exercise may_ be useful'in throwing light on the problemi,
removi_ng- certain ambiguities and leading to a correct assessment
of the difficulties to be overcome and the eTforts to be accomplished.

"Completion" was the objective assigned for 3L December L969.
After a marathon in the best traditioris, it was achieved within the
stipulated period. The adoption of the definitive financial regula-
tion, the grant to the Communiq of its own resources and- the
concomitant increase in the budgetary powers of the European Par-
liament are undoubtedly decisiols of [reat importance. boes this
mean that they ensure the completion of the Common Market?
The reply to this question obviously depends on the reference date
which one selects. Are we consideiing ihe provisions of the Treary
of Rome concerning the transitional pJriodi If so, let us admit then
that the completion is only partial,iince it applies fully neither ro
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freedom of eStablishment, to free movement of capital, to the com-
mon transport policy, nor to the social policy - to name only the
most important fields of Community action.

Even if the concept of completion is restricted to the conlmon
agricultural market, the establishhent of definitive financing of the
common agricultural policy cannot satisfy all requirements, for the
provisions on free movement of farm products, Community p-refe-

ience and market support have a meaning and a future only in
relation to the agricultural policy which the Community chooses to
pursue. In this" respect, riothing has yet been completed. The
Communiry has not 

-explicitly 
settled the problem of the objectives

to be achieved in agriculture'and the resources to be mobiUzed for
this purpose. It is one thing to recognize that a common industrial

-rr[..t *rrtt be completed 
"by , .orri*ot agricultural market, with

the necessary market organizations and financial machinery. It-is
quite another to determine the place assigned to agriculture in the
dconomic development of the eommunity, the type of agriculture
which should be encouraged to meet the economic conditions and
social aspirations o{ our-time, and the actions which need to be
undertak-en to make farms prosperous and give farmers an adequate
income. The free movement of agricultural products and support
for surpluses do not solve these problems. The Memorandum
which t'he Commission adopted a yer ago at the instigation of my
friend Mansholt demonstrales this fact quite clearly. The current
discussions on the control of production, which must be sought else-

where than in physical limitations contrary to the logic of the
Common Market, show clearly that a real common agricultural
policy still remains to be worked out. 'Without forgetting the time
-necessary 

for transforming agriculture and the caution imposed by
the composition of the electorate, it is rlot impossible to arrive grad-
ually at a better adaptation of production to demand, a more
rational price pattern, and more modern farm management. How-
ever, the moment has come to recognize that the future of the
Community is in the development of its industry, and that powerful
and dynamic industry is a prerequisite for a satistactory solution to-

the agricultural probiem in the Community and the best chance of
prosperity for farmers.

Let us therefore attach to the term "completion" no more
than its interest as a convenience; let us on the contrary be aware
that the agricultural solidarity of our six countries will have to be
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safeguarded by a policy whose ends and means musr be defined
with-out d.lr"y, and that solidariry in other fields should be devel-
oped with the same vigour as has been put forth in agriculture.

. In this respect it is fortunate that the consolidation, orstrength-
9n1ng,. 9f the. Community is now receiving affenrion. It might
indeed have been asked in recent years wf,ether the creation"of
Europe had not in fact been reduced to a process of elimination of
customs duties, together with financial iransfers in agriculture.
However, the communiry countries, in taking this direciion, have
sbt up qa.chi-n9ry whose smooth running depinds on the progr.r,
accomplished in other fields, into which"one would perhaps rither
not have entered. Is this a manifestation of the "cunnling oi reason"
dear to Hegel? It is. in any case significant that, in th"e very year
when the customs union was achievJd and the common agricultural
market almost completely established, economic and moiletary dif-
ficulties clearly demonstiated that what had been built was in risk
of collapsing.if.in future communiry economic and monetary poli-
cies remained divergent. The lesson of facts, a lesson too .i.ir to
be ignored, was driwn at The Hague. The-decision to prepare a
plan instages to arrive at an econo-mic and monetary uniortiror..
this and gives the consolidation of the community its meaning.

It is now time to act. The experience I have had for several
months of the gap ber'ween declaratlons of principle and practical
achievements naturally predisposes me to moderate judlements.
How often I have been-to-ld thai the proposals for economic"concert-
ation and monetary co-operarion I liad made were too prudent and
that I oyght to ha_ve gone further! rThy then are we so-reluctant to
be prudent? unless-the proposals are'less innocent than has been
said...

Even if we congr-atulate ourselves that a greater political will
is about to be exercised, we should not have ,n-y ro-arrtic illusions
and should rcalize what the gradual creation oi the economic and
monetary union involves.

It demands first of all a real change of heart and mind. So
f.ar the communiry, profiting by an- international movement
towards free trade, has sought to eliminate tafift quotas and duties.

t(.
.F .F
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In agriculture, economic interests and certain politjcal considera-
tioni have played their part; in both cases the advantages were
tangible in 

-the-short term. 'We now have to build up a coherent
ecoiomic, financial, industrial and monetary system, i.e. to harmo-
nize the national policies gradually in order finally to arrive at com-
mon policies. However, our six countries have structures which
differ, interests which are not naturally convergent, and economic
and social priorities which are not identical. It is not realistic to
think that fbderal structures permitting financial equalization in the
Communiry could be established rapidly. The only possibility at
the moment is for the Member States to accept and adhere to
common rules to make possible a convergence of economic policies
and the launching of common actions to rlduce the structural differ-
ences between riember countries. In other words, the Member
States must agree to adapt their policies to the Community objec-
tives and rulei. This cannot be done without efforts, or at times,
without sacrifices. Thus the will of the States must be founded on
an adhesion of public opinion with a little more binding force than
replies to polls.

To judge the scale of the task, we must also take into account
certain considerations of internal and international nature.

At internal level, the partisans of European unification put
forward well-known and hardly disputable arguments concert-ring
the economic advantages of integration. However, it should be
noted that in the contemporary world nations can enjoy satisfactory
economic development ind social progress if they know how to
take advaqtage of free trade and international specialization by -
means of active investment and innovation policies and technical
co-operation agreements with other countrits. Switzerland and
Sweden are examples. The temptation thus exists to comPare the
respective advantiges of integration and co-operation and to choose
the second way in order to safeguard greater freedom of action.
The country making such a choice is not necessarily condemned to
mediocrity, provided it imposes on itself the hard rules which this
choice involves, since a gr€at deal of courage is needed to confront
a difficult world alone.

This temptation is the greater because there is a wide gap
berween the fifties and the seventies. Originally, the Community
ideal was partly a result, in our ruined and depressed countries, at

l2 2 - 1970
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grips with the cold war, of nostalgia for an age when the nations of
Europe exercised an undoubted influence in the world. It is not
surprising that Britain then showed no enthusiasm for joining the
nascent Communiry, because she had been victorious in the co[flict
and had no doubt of her ability to play a paft. on the world srage.
In the last ten years the Community countiies have, under urryiig
circumstances, recovered their proiperiry, while tti.-ini.r"rti6""j
climate has eased; they are'ther-efore able once more to exercise a
certain influence in the world. In these circumstances, it requires
all the greater will to extend the creation of Europe beyond the
present achievements, since alternatives exist and sin-ce the creation
of the custonis and monetary union will require much more compul-
sion than the objectives so far pursued.

Let us be under no illusion: ar the present time there is in the
community an interpenetration of markets and a growing economic
interdependence resulting from the intensification of trad-e. Strictly
speaking, there is no integration in structures and policies; this ii
so-even- in agriculture, since the most important aspects of the agri-
cultural policy continue to depend on th-e sovereigirty of the staies.

The economic an-d monetary union thus calls for profound
cha-nges. In assigning themselves ihis objective, the Heads of state
and Governmenr have taken a politicaf decision of considerable
poT.en! the scale and consequehces of which should be clearly
realized.

Neither will the fulfilment of such a plan be without conse-
quences internationally. A strengthened community will need to
assert its personality more definitely and protect its interests more
effectively; its -weighl in international rellations will give rise to
problems which neither the scale nor the policv of fhe various
nations .of Europe at pres€nr pos.e. The criatioir of a European
economic, monetary and financial system will obliee us to recon-
sider an international system created after the Seco-nd vorld var
around the United !ta1es, with obvious consequences. Today the
currency sf F,}rope is in fact the dollar; the Federal Reserve system
is in fact the final lender to the European central banks; thersis no
European capital marker, but there is a Eurodollar market; Euro-
pean.industrial structures tend increasingly to be moulded-by the
investments of American firms; Europea-n'technology is too 'ftag-
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mented to challenge transatlantic technology. I am not saying all
this out of shallow anti-Americanism, for which I personally have
no use, but because these are facts.

Strengthening the Community will probably modify the pres-
ent power ielations and lead to changes arising from the appear-
ance of a balancing force in international economic relations. \fin
these'changes be desired and accepted? The European will of our
countries will certainly be put to the test in this respect.

Thus, then, whether the consequences are internal or inter-
national, the creation of the economic and monetary union, though
both necessary and desirable, promises to be difficult, but not
impossible. To quote Cardinal de Retz's saying, it will be up to
the Community Member States to distinguish berween the extra'-
ordinary and the impossible.

Rather than saying that, after The Hague, Europe is on the
point of emerging, I have preferred to recall that our six countries
ind those who wish to join them are today confronted widr funda-
mental choiies and that it is now that Europe is truly becoming an
affair of will.

E:rtracts from the address on 14 January
Industry and Commerce in Brussels.

l/t

1970 to the French Chamber of
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I. THE CUSTOMS IJNION AT THE END
OF THE TRANSIfiONAT PERIOD

The customs union, in the Treaty of Rome, is the hub of the free move-
ment of goods, which in turn must lead to genuine economic integration.

The establishment of the common customs tariff on 1 JuIy 196g was an
important step which, however, should not be confused, as-it'often is, wiih
the completiol of the customs union. Figurativery .p."kirrg, on" 

"ojd ,uy
that the half-finished building is now occufied, bri constructlon work is stiil
taking place and maintenance calls for ever-renewed efforts.

_ - Not only was the cusroms union not brought into f,ll operation on
1 July 7968,but the very tariff union itself was incoiplete in the seise that, for
agrigultural- products 

-not coming under common market orgarizations, the
abolition of customs duties berwein the Member States and th"e ,ppli""tio" }
the common tariff duties were postponed until the end of the iransitional
period, i.e- until 1 January 1970. similarly, the Treaty establishing trr" g*;-
pean coal and steel community made no provision fo, u .om*o]n tariff for
steel products. As a result of the Kennedy Round of negotiatiom tho" frod-ucts have been given uniform tariff protection, but tf," .o--on customs
duties will nor be applied to them until 1 lanaary L972.

There are still other gaps in the tariff. Article 26 ot the Treaty provides
that "The commission-may autihorize any Member state encou4terin[ special
difficuki_es to- postpone" the alignmenr "of the duties on certain h"r"di"g; ;;
its tariff" with the common rariff. The commission has limited r""h d"ioga,
tions to the smict minimum. It has done the same as regards the granting?
national tariff quotas under Article 25 when supply difficJties occur in a Mem-
ber state. suffice it to say that national tariflquotas, for which there were at
the outset more than 300 requests, have ooly e*c"ptionally exceeded 70 and
were gradually reduced to 11., covering 7 pioduas, by 1969. Frrthermore,
when itjs not possible to remove these nation,al quotrr, the commission endeav-
ours either-to replace them by community tarifr quotas, or to propose suspen-
sions of the common customs tariff.

But this does not mean that all tatff. problems have beeir solved and it
yorl-d be pointless,to have a common t^t:fr. rt dris could not be ,pp["J urri-
formly over the whole customs territory of the Community. f"'.rf." *i1
possible, 

-stricdy identical procedures must be followed, particularly in the
classification of goods 

.and in calculating their value for lrrtoms puq)oses.
The comrnission has given the necessary priority to these two poiu:ts.'

this way, in close co-operation with the national authorities, it is
qayrn_g ug explanatory notes to ihe ccr. These have been completed i", eo
of the 93 chapters of the tariff. This work should be finished towards the end
of. 7970, when it is expeced that the nores will be published.

2 - 1910 l7
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of goods, a great deal of legislative harrnonizatioz is srill needed, first and fore-
most of custorns legislation.

considerable work has already been done along these lines. 'on 
a

proposal from the Commission, the council has adoptei a regulation on the
co?wnon defi.nition lf yhe concept of tbe origin of goods. Tf,e origin of an
article determines whether or not comrnercial policy lrovisions or ririply tariff
provisions are ro be applied. To settle these problerns, which ire ofrtn quite
complicated in view of greater division of labour at international level, an
orisn of Goods committee was set up by the council. Following 

" 
frvoorrble

opinion from this commiffee, the commission, in March 19i9, adopted, a
regulation establishing a certilicate of Community origin and later ierrain other
implementing regulations.

Even if they have no direc impact on implemendng the ccr, the diffe-
rences between the cusroms sysrems to which gtods are iubject in the various
Member S11tes can lead to difficulties, such as diversions of irade and income,
incompatible with the concept of a customs union. The first requirement was
to conclude an agreenlent on rhe territorial iurisdiction of Community legal
instruments-in respect o-f customs legislation. once the customs territory h"ad
been defined_by council_regulation in september r96g,it was possible to estab-
lish the conditions *hi+ enable goods to benefit from the firee zones syste?n
(Council directive, March L969).

The conditions under which goods could be imported into the customs
area and srored there withour paymenr of duties then liad to be defined. Thi;
was done- by rwo council directives on 30 Jaty L96s and 4 March L969, ti
former relating to tbe tahing under customs-control and temporary warehous-
ing of goods arriving on Community customs terrirory, and ihe la6er relating
to the bonded uarehowses systen].._ In addition, when an article *r, ,ou;".i
to customs duties the serious problem arose both for tre importer and for ihe
state finance authorities of deciding when this duty should 6e levied - imme-
diately or within a period which could amount to several months in cerrain
Member states. ThT" differing pracrices were arigned by a council directive
of 4 March 1969 on d.elayed payrnent of customs duties.

It was also necessary to deal with the many goods imported into the
community territory but not for consumption there. 

- 
This is a practice which

is becoming more and m-ore commonplaci in international economics; it is the
result of industrial specialization, which is particularly effective at sub-conmact-
ing level, and it is difficult to imagine a modern legal system which did not
make provision for it. within the general field of t"-porrry admission,
harmonization has been particularly concerned with inwardi proiessing tralfic
arrange?nenfs, i.e. those covering an article which is imported fo, ,J-"*port
after working-up or processing. The 4 March 1969 ilrieive establish"d th"
terms for these arrangements and for their outcome on the basis of modern
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methods of company management. The Council also set up a Management

Commimee to handle any problems arising in implementing these arrangements.

Following favourable opinions from this Committee, one Council and one Com-

mission implementing directive have been adopted.

The Commission attaches particular importance to the Community

trdnsit arrdngetnenfs, which give greater reality to the existence of the common

market and round off all the other customs arrangements. The regulation

adopted by the Council, on a Commission proposal, on 18 March L969, estab-

lishes in tle Community customs territory a uniform scheme to simplifu the

transportation of goods bef,ween Member States, at the same time reducing

formilities, and so improving the flow of trade, particularly by making it easier

for the formalities of putting goods on the market to be carried out in proxi-

mity to the latter. To ensure that the procedures would be put into force on

L January !970, the Commission and the government representatives in the

Community Committee on Goods in Transit undertook a real race against the

clock. Thly managed to lay down in eight regulations the technical conditions

for the proper funcioning of the schemg which is a considerable advance on

the previous situation, even thougtr- it has to take into account the fiscal and

technical disparities still existing

For the first time in the history of Europe goods transported by rail to
one Member State and passing through one or more other Member States will
no longer be stopped 

"t 
th" Gternal frontiers of the Qsmmunity: - F9r goods

transpo-rted by road, the transit agents, in so far as they comply with the provi-

sions laid down, will in general no longer have to submit more than a mere

declatation of passage when they cross an internal frontier.

It may therefore be concluded that at the end of the transitioqal periof
the major part of the Customs Union has become a reality. Nevertheless much

remains to-be done. 'Vork is continuing on tax harmonization, and the Council

has drawn up a progtamme for the removal of technical obstacles to trade

which is in tie pio.ot of being implemented, even if the timetable adopted

already appears overloaded. In the field of customs legislation, the Com-is-
sion, at tfr6 r"qrrot of the Parliament, will shordy present a programme for the

final completion of the Customs Uoion, the foundation on which the Common

Market is being built.
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TI. TFIE COMMON AGR.ICULTIJRAL POLICY:
TI{E CHANGEOVER FROM THE TRANSMONAL

TO TIfr DEFINIITYE PERIOD

Although at the time of the changeover from the transitional to the defin-
itive period d1g Q6rnrnrrnity had in the main already succeeded in putting
into practice the main instruments of the common agricultural policy - com-
mon agricultural marker organizations, prices, joint financing, etc. - further
rules still remained to be drawn up.

For this reason and bearing in mind that atthe end of the transitional
period, 31 December 1969, measures establishing common marker organizations'
had not yet been framed for all agricultural products, particularly those still
subiect to minimwrn price anangements, the Council decided, on 20 December
1969, to extend in principle the applicability of these arrangements for the short
period required for putting the common market organizations into operation,
and in any case until3l December 1970 at the latest.l

However, the Council decision retained the possibility of granting adequate
protection in certain cases to domestic producers by applying countervailing
charges - which are a less serious obstacle to trade within the EEC - on
imports. Authorization to levy such charges in lieu of minimnm price arrange-
ments has been granted to Germany for vinegar and to France for some
fishery products and for seed poratoes.

The Council has also drawn up regulations defining the conditions for
applying safeguard rneasures vis-I-vis non-member countries in the fields of
cereals, rice, pigmeat, eggs, poultrymeat and o]ive oil.z These regulations lay
down a largely r''niform system for measures which may be taken when the
community market in one or more products undergoes or is threatened with
serious disturbances caused by imports or oxports, and the conditions for
applying such measures. They state that it is the responsibiliry in principle
of the Commission to decide, after evaluating the various aspects of the situation,
whether or not to introduce - for the period strictly necessary - the s#eguard
measures which are immefiately applicable. However, the Council may by
qualified maiority amend or annul the commission measures. For products
subject to a system of levies and refunds (cereals, rice, olive oil), the measures
may consist of the whole or partial suspension of the prefixing of levies or
refunds, or of 'a complete or partial halt in .the issue of import certificates.
For the other products (pigmeat, eggs and poultrymeat), these measures may
take the form of suspending imports or exports, or of levying expoft charges.

x Official Euzette L328, 30.t2.L969.2 bid., L324, 27.12.7969.
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By derogation from the above principles, Member States may nevertheless
take protective measrues pending a Commission decision if an urgent situation
should arise on their territory.

On 18 December 7969 the Council also adopted a regulation maintaining
beyond the extriiry date of the transitional period on 31 December L969 the
Management Committees procedure set up in the various common agricultural
market organizations.l

'With regard to the common fi.sheries policy, the Council has decided to
adopt simultaneously, and no later than 30 Apfil1970, the basic regulations on
a common market organization, on structures, and on a trading system with
non-member countries. These regulations are necessary for the implementation
of a common policy in this sector.

At the same time the Council, being concerned to complete the common
organization of the market i.n wine and ui.ne products, has agreed to adopt the
whole batch of provisions required by 28 February 1970 and to liberalize intra-
Community trade from L Apnl7970. 'Wine, agricultural alcohol and vinegar
have been made subiect to the same provisions as most agricultural products
which are not yet governed by a common market organization. At the end of
the transitional period the following steps were taken in these sectors: - Duties
levied on imports from non-member countries were aligned with the CCT;

- The remaining intra-Community customs duties and charges with equivalent
effect were abolished; - Quantitative restrictions still remaining in intra-
Community trade were maintained.

However, in the light of individual situations and at the request of the
Member States concerned, the Council, in its decision of 20 December 1969,
authorized the maintenance of the national duties in force for German imports
of vinegar from non-member countries, and the levy of a countervailing charge
for such imports from other Member States. The Commission also granted
the Benelux countries the option of levying a countervailing charge for imports
of alcohol of agricultural origin from Member States operating monopolies.

At its session from !9 to 22 December 1969 the Council reached an agree-
ment in principle on financing the common agricultwral policy from 1,.January
!970, and on the creation of the Comrnunity's ou)n resources in accordance
with Article 20L of. the Treaty. There will be three phases under these provi-
sions:

(a) During L970,the EAGGF is to be supplied by contributions from Member
States determined according to a special scale;

(b) During the intermediate period, 197'1. ro 1974,levies will be allocated in
full to the Community from 1 January 7971, and customs duties progres-
sively; the part of the budget not covered by the levies and duties will be

1 Official gazette L324, n.72.7969.
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supplied by contributions from the Member States determined 4g6ssding
to another scale;

(c) From 1 January 1975 the Community's resources will comprise the levies,
the customs duties, and income corresponding to one percent of the
revenue accruing from the TVA.

Lastly, the Commission has submitted to the Council a proposal for a
regulation on agricultare in Luxembourg; in accordance with Article 1 of the
Protocol annexed to the Treaty of Rome concerning the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg, the Council had to decide at the end of the transitional period
how far the derogations accorded this Member State would be maintained,
amended or abolished. The Commission proposes the abolition of special
measwes, such as quantitative import restrictions, in the agricultural sphere
and this abolition would be compensated by Qsmmrrnity finance (7.5 million
u.a.) to help improve the structure of agriculture in Luxembourg. The Com-
mission also makes provision for the subsequent harmonization of the preferen-
tial taxes enjoyed by Luxembourg wine in the Benelux countries.
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M. TT{E COMMISSION'S POLICY
IN THE, FIELD OF APPROXIMATION OF LEGISLATION

In the EEC Treaty approximation of legislation is looked upon not as an
end in itsel-f, but a means of attaining the obiectives of the Treaty. According
to Article 2, it contributes to establishing a common market and progressively
approximating the economic policies of the Member States.

Airns

This oudines the general objective of approximation of legislation, but
to determineits concrete aims, a more explicit interpretation must be given to
the terms "common market' and "approximation of the economic policies of
the Member States". The Treaty furnishes no exhaustive definition of these
two concepts; but their substance is made sufficiently clear.

The essential features of the cornrnon market can be found in Article 3:

elimination of customs duties and of quantititave restrictions as well as of all
other measures with equivalent effect; establishment of a common external
customs tariff; abolition of the obstacles to the free movement of persons,

seryices and capital; establishment of a system ensuring that competition shall
not be distorted in the common market. These features provide key points
for defining the role of approximation of legislation. Moreover, further clari-
fication is given by the provisions of the second and third parts of the Treaty,
which set out, sometimes in general terms and sometimes in detail, the measures

to be taken and the time-table to be followed.

The provisions of the Treaty also clarify the concept of. approximati.on ol
economic policies. A general guide is given by the economic and social objec-
tives of Article 2, referred to above; in addition, Article 3 stipulates that the
achievement of these objectives calls for action to ensure, among other things,
the establishment of a common commercial policy towards non-member
countries; the inauguration of a common policy in the field of agriculture and
the field of transport; and the application of procedures making it possible.to
co-ordinate economic policies. Article 39 shows that the aims of the common
agricultural policy are: to increase agricultural productivity, to increase the
individual earnings of persons engaged in agriculture, and to stabilize markets.
Articles 117 znd 118 set out similar aims for social policy. ln the field of general
economic policy (Article 104) the gurding principle is the "magic triangle",
whose three corners are a high level of employment, stability of prices, and
equiiif,durn in the balance of payments.
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Field, of applieation

To what extent can approximation of legislation contribute to the accom-
plishment of the above aims ? To answer this question, a distinction should
be made between the special provisions and the'general legal bases of approxi-
mation of legislation.

Most of the special prouisions are in the Treaty chapters devoted to estab-
lishing what are known as the four freedoms. In this field the purpose of
approximation of legislation is to ensure, as a supplementary measure, the effec-
tive elimination of obstacles to free economic movement and distortion of com-
petition, or to avoid disturbances which might ensue from the projected libera-
lization.

In this wayrfor example, the approximation of customs legislation covered
in Article T7 at the Treaty is intended to prevent diversions of trade which the
disparities between the customs laws of the Member States might cause after
the elimination of duties between these States and the establishment of a common
external customs tariff.

Another example of the way in which approximation of legislation supple-
ments other measures can be found in Article 57, which covers the co-ordination
of provisions concerning access to and exercise of non-wage-earning activities. -

The mere elimination of restrictions and disparities in treatment of a country's
own nationals and those of other Member States cannot guarantee ipso faao
the effective achievement of freedom of establishment. Co-ordination provid-
ing genuine approximation of the provisions governing numerous occupations
in the Member States is also needed. Such co-ordination of necessity concerns
important aspects of national regulations on vocatiolral training and activities.
In addition to the supplementing function of the approximation of legislation,
there is its organizational funai.on. Not only musr the economic aspects of
freedom of establishment and of equal conditions of competition be taken into
account; the cultural and social aspects of vocational training and the exercise
of occupational activities must also be considered. In this respect compromises
between national rules are not enough. On the contrary a clear notion of the
requirements of the Community in this field is necessary - in other words, a
European concept of economics, education and society.

The same is true of the powers which the Treaty itself provides for the
approxirnation of legi.slation in connection with the uarious policies. Here
too, the purpose of approximation of legislation is to organize municipal laws
rationally in accordance with qualitative criteria. A striking example of this
can be found in Article 7L7, wlich considers approximation of legislation
to be the instrument of social policy. The aim stated in this Article is the
improvement of living and working conditions, and it expresses the idea that
such d development w?ll result inter alia from approximation of legislative and
administrative provisions.
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The special arrangements on approximation of legislation therefore
confirm the Commission's opinion that the purpose of this instrument is not
merely technical readjustment, but also concerns the organization and the ratio-
nal development of the Member States'legal systems along the lines of the EEC
Treaty aims.

This principle, confirmed by the special provisions on approximation of
legislation, is also valid for the field of application of the general clause in
Article 700. It is significant that this provision appears in the part of the
Treaty entitled "Policy of the Community". According to Article 100, all
provisions which have a direct incidence on the common market must be approx-
imated. They must be adapted to the extent necessary for the proper func-
tioning of the Common Market (Article 3(h)), and this will promote the aims
of the Community.

On the basis of these fundamental considerations, an opinion can be
formed on a few problems of interpretation which have been raised in the reports
and Opinions of the European Parliament and its committees.

One question posed is whether Article 100 is also applicable when approx-
imation is not necessary, but simply useful to the common market, or - and
this amounts to the same thing - whether it is also possible to carry out approx-
imation whose aim is r.ationalization, gfeater security as to the law or the
improvement of the legal systems of the Member States.

This question ignores the functional natwe of approximation of legis-
lation. Under Article 100, the essential point is whether the municipal provi-
sions in question have a direct incidence on the establishment or functioning of
the common market. Article 100 therefore distinguishes between provisions
whose effects are limited to the national field and those which have a direct
incidence - either positive or negative - on the political, economic and social
complex called the Common Market. Atticle 100 provides without any other
restriction that the latter provisions shall be approfmated.

A second question of considerable importance for the substance of approx-
imation measrres is how far approximation of legislation should take account
of existing municipal provisions. In this respect, it should be noted that the
prupose of approximating legislation is not to find an arithmetical average
berween these provisions, but to adapt them to the requirements of the proper
functioning of the Common Market. When its functioning is possible on the
basis of the existing provisions, these may be retained, perhaps with minor
modifications. But when new solutions are called for they must be adopted.

I should like to give an example in this respect: even if the cascade turnover
tax system had been in use at the outset in all the Member States it would still
have been possible to introduce the common system of value-added tax, as

ttris system is the only neutral one from the competitibn point of view, and
therefore the only one which can be applied in the Common Market.
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A third question is how far approximarion of legislation can be taken.
This question is partly connected with the interpretation of Article 189, third
indent, of the Trcaty, which stipulates merely that direcrives bind the national
authorities as to the result to be achieved, while leaving them responsible for the
form and means. But Article 189 gives no clarificarion as io the possible
content of an approximation measure. Here again, it is rather the purpose of
approximation which is the decisive crirerion. If the functioning of thi com-
mon Market can be assured by merely 6stablishing an equivalenCe berween the
national provisions and laws, there is no need to try io go farther. But if
complete concordance, eyen in the technical details, is necessary to guarantee
frec movement of goods and normal conditions of competition, forlxa-ple,
this concordance musr be ensured. Approximation of iegislation should noi
be assimilated with partial unification; the two concepts ar" diff.r"rrt in nature,
not in degree. The limits and substance of any case of approximation of legis-
lation must be determined, not according to abstract criteria, but in the Iight
of the concrete requirements of the Common Market.

- A fourth question is whether approximation measrres are also possible
when provisions concerning a matter under consideration do not exiit in all
the Member States but only in some of them, or when municipal provisions are
mainly in concordance, but affect the functioning of the 

-.o-mon 
market

because, for example, they have the effect of partitioning it or distorting compe-
tition. The answer here is in the affirmarive, as rhe purpose of approximatiLn
of legislation is not to eliminate the differences between the legal iystems, but
to adapt their provisions relating to tle funcioning of domestic'markets in
such a way as to allow the common market to function properly.

Implementatian

Legislating is by its very narure long drawn-our work. The Communiry
is sometimes required to accomplish in the space of a few years reforms which
the Member states are not able to carry out after whole decades. A compar-
ison of the results achieved by the Community in the legislative field with those
achieved by other international organizations gives the impression of a motor
vehicle overtaking a horse-drawn carriage

From its establishment to 30 November 1969, in almost twelve years of
existence, the Community has adopted 58 directives in the field of approxima-
tion of legislation; two conventions have been signed. In addition,32 directives
have been adopted on equal treatment for own nationals and foreigners in rela-
tion to establishment and freedom to supply services. The commission has
drawn up and submitted to the council 89 proposals for directives to approx-
imate legislation and 21 on the right of establishment. of these LL0 proposals,
46 werc forwarded to the Council during 1969 alone.
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Nevertheless, there is no gainsaying that the Community has not advanced
as quickly as planned, and that the delays which have occurred cannot be attri-
buted solely to the cornplexity of the subiea tndtter and to the lengh of tbe
procedures set out in the Treaty.

A third difficulty arises from the fact that decisioo-mr(iog lies with the
Council, which by its nature represents the Community's centrifugal rather than
its centripetal tendencies, and from the fact that the Council must decide unan-
imously in a large number of cases. The reason is that, as regards institutions,
the Community structure has not yet reached the state of federalism. The
Treaty has, moreover, set up forces which run counter to these centrifugal
tendencies, first the Parliament's rigbt of intervention and, sebondly, the Com-
mission's right of initiative.

The Commission's exclusive right to formulate proposals is, however,
shrinking in a fisturbing manner. The Commission alone has the power to
submit to the Council proposals for approximating legislation. Under Arri-
cle 149 of the Treaty, these proposals may be dealt with in one of three ways:
the Council may adopt the Commission's proposal without amendment, or
it may decide unanimously to amend it, or it may not come to any agreement;
in the last case, the initiative returns to the Commission. For approximation
of legislation to be implemented within the desired time-limits, there must be
close co-operati.on between the Cornrnission and the Cowncil, and above all a
permanent policy dialogue between these two institutions at Council meetings.

However, it frequently happens that this is not precis"h th" way in which
work on the approximation of legislation is carried out. Within the Council -which is the competent institution under the Treaty for deciding on proposed
directives prepared by the Commission - there has grown up an administrative
infrastructure consisting of national "delegations" of civil servants. The
result is often that the Commission's formal proposals, most of which have
taken years to prepare, are considered in practice as no more than working
documents. At this level the experts begin to discuss them keenly again and
from a different point of view. But these tommittees are not qualified to decide
on the policy questions which may arise, nor are they capable of doing so.

The Commission's proposals can thus be distorted and the decision deferred
arbitrarily. The Commission is further prevented from discussing within the
Council questions of a policy nature and from submitting amended proposals
where the need arises.

Certain examples are well known. A proposed directive to co-ordinate
the procedures for letting public supply contracts has been before the Council
since 7964, and has been under discussion since then at committee level. The
situation is similar in the field of legislation on pharmaceutical products. To
date the Council has not once discussed the four proposed directives forwarded
to it since the beginnitg of. 7964, even though the policy options have been
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known for years and have been put forward in the form of an overall solution
in memoranda from the Commission in 1967 and 1969. Meanwhile, solutions
which in some cases have practically nothing left in common with the Commis-
sion's proposals are being proposed and discussed by the "delegations" wirhin
the Council's working parties.

Excacts from a statement by M. Hans von der Groeben, member of tle Commission, to the
European Parliament (27 November 1959).
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rV. TIfi, "SUMMIT CONFERENCE" AT THE HAGI,]E

(II)

The first part of the Hague dossier was published in last month's Bulletin.
The statements made by the Heads of state or Government on 1 December
!969,the first day of the Conference, are given below. OnIy those statements
made available to the Press or released by the national delegations are repro-
duced.

Opening add,ress by M. P,I,S. d,e long,
Prime Minister of tbe Netberl,and,s

(translation)

olt is a pleasure and honour for me to welcome you all. I do so in the
fust place as Prime Minister of the country which has the privilege of being
your host for a few days. Our country's welcome is all the more cordial
because you are the high representatives of countries to which we are bound
very intimdtely by political, economic and military links as well as by our
common history and civifization. We consider that your stay here consolidates
our close mutual friendship.

I also welcome you in my capacity as Chairman of the conference. '!7e

took on a difficult task when we agreed to hold this meeting. A gathering of
those who carry the highest responsibility, in their respective gerrn6i65, for the
issues with which we shall have to do in the next few days is an occasion that
arouses expectations among our peoples. I would mention that in the past
days, and even today, I have had visits from leading European figures, and fiave
received petitions and many letters. They all expressed the hope that this
conference would hnd, a solution for the problems which now face us and
which we are to discuss. By meeting here, we are a^lso 4ssrming obligations to
our peoples. And it was for tlis reason t"hat'some of us reacted somewhat
hesitantly at first to the proposal of our French friends. The doubters asked
themselves whether such a meeting could really be a success. we have over-
come this hesitation and thus created con-fidence in the willingness of all parrners
to make a genuine contribution to solving our problems. s-o I know tiat I am
speaking for out six Governments when I voice the hope that we shall accomplish
the task w'e have set ourselves by holding this conference.

bur membership of the European communities has brought us together
here. This is far from being the only bond berween us; but ir is the dJcisive
facto: ig !h" composition of this cor.ference, and it will also dictate the topics
we shall discuss. As partners in a communiry which, in the limited form of
the European Coal and Steel Communiry, has existed ever since L952, we must
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examine our actdevements to date, and see where we have failed and what we
still can and must do to attain our objectives. It will not be for us to take
decisions which the Treaties vest in the European institutions. Flowever, the
Member States are required to facilitate achievement of the aims of these insti-
tutions under Article 5 of the EEC Treaty, and the States have also been assigned
their own tasks. It seems worthwhile for us to consult together with a view
to fulfilling these aims and tasks. The Commission will be able to assist with
this tomorrow.

I shall now briefly consider the points we have to discuss dwing this
conference.

ln my view, the first question we have to ask ourselves 
", 

Gor"ro-"or,
is whether we still agree on the aims of our joint action. Here, I am not think-
ing primarily of the establishment of a common market or the development
of a Community nuclear industry for peaceful purposes. I have in mind, above
all, the political foundation of our work. The Preamble to the ECSC Treaty

- inspired to a considerable extent by declarations of its founding-father,'
Robert Schuman - already states t-he Member States' resolution to establish,
by creating an economic community, the basis for a broader and closer commu-
nity among the peoples concerned. The Coal and Steel Community was
thus seen as a step towar& a united Europe. The signatories of the EEC Treaty
expressed the same view of the Community which they were to set up when
they stated, in the Preamble, their determination "to establish the foundations
of an ever-closer union among the European peoples".

Before ascertaining whether this determination still exists, we must
know what is meant by "Euope" and which European peoples the six Govern-
ments were rderring to. I think that this question.is answered by another
passage in the Preamble to the EEC Treaty, where the contracting parties call
on "the other peoples of Europe who share their ideal to join in their efforts".
The Europe which the parties had in mind was thus not limited to the Six.
It was to include all the like-minded and similarly orientated - that is to say,
in any case democratic - counffies of Europe.

I should like to submit to you all, as a first point for discussion, the question
of whether we are still determined to establish that Europe, that close union
among the European peoples. In my view, we could find every inducement
to do so not only in the Treaty texts which I have just quoted but also in the
present world situation. It is time Europe rcahzed its responsible position
in all kinds of fields and united to fischarge these responsibilities. I feel that
an affirmative answer to my question entails two distinct consequences.
Firsdy, it means a positive reaction to the application of the United Kingdom,
Denmark, Norway and Ireland for negotiations to join the Qssmrrnities.
Secondly, such an answer would demonstrate our readiness to extend and
intensify co-operation on the basis of the European Communities. Both are
necessary 1s algain that "ever-clsss3 rrni6s among the European peoples".
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I can already declare here, in the name of my Government and of the entire
Dutch people, that we are still determined to establish this union and accept
both the consequences I have mentioned. '!?e are convinced that unless the
European Commnnities are enlarged, and unless they are strengthened, they
will increasingly mark time and even go into reverse.

The fear has been expressed, however, that precisely the inclusion of
new members would weaken the dynamism of the Communities and deprive
them of their specific character. 'We may have to discuss the matter further,
but please allow me to make a comment on it here and now.

I said at the beginning of my address that, after discussing the aims of
our common action, this conference will also have to consider the present
state of affairs in the Communities. I think that I am bound to point out now
that disappointment and frustration over this state of affairs is gaining ground
among many political groups and sections of the population in our Communities.
.We can react to this in two possible ways. 'W'e can say that people expected
too much; or we can admit that we have not altogether succeeded in our task.
I incline to the second reaction. In my opinion the Treaties, in themselves,
offer sufficient scope for eliminating the main causes of the unsatisfactory
situation. These causes are, I feel, a certain lack of readiness to take decisions
and a certain imbalance in progress in the various areas of integration. The
Member States bear the main responsibility here. This does nor mean that
the Community institutions make no mistakes; but the Member States can play
a key role in the development of policy tfuough their representatives in the Coun-
cil of Ministers. This requires, however, a greater unity of aims and more
determination t9 achieve them than have been manifested so far. Once the
difference of opinion on the accession of new members has been resolved, this
unity of aims will doubtless come more to the fore. 'We shall then be able to
devote ourselves with united suength to the extensive task which still awaits us.

As already stated, apart from enlargement to include new members,
a confirmation of our political aim would entail declaring our willingness to
extend and intensify co-operation on the basis of the European 6os16r'nities.
'When it took office, the French Government used a neat phrase in this connec-
tion - that it was ready to go as far as irs partners wished to go. Vell, I
should Iike to respond on behalf of my Government and to call on the other
Governments to follow suit. The Dutch Government is prepared to go very
far with European economic integration in a broader European context. It
considers that this is not just an economic matter but is a decisive step towards
political unification. My Government is prepared to extend the integration
process to other fields. It considers, however, that the independent position
of the Community institutions must be recognized and strengthened. But
this should not be taken as meaning that it is in favour of a highly centralized
policy in the Qs66rrnity. In addition, my Government feels that substantial
further integration is virnrally out of the question ,nl6ss it is brought under
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parliamentary control. Integration is exerting more and more influence on the
social life of our peoples. so it is absolutely vital for these peoples, in their
turn, to be able to influence integrated policy at European levellhrLugh normal
democratic procedures.

In conclusion, a word about co-operation in the field of foreign policy.
I know thag in the past our Governments have been very tat from seeing eye
to eye on this question, and especially on its link with the accession ofr"*
metubers to the Communities. It therefore seems to me that the possibility
of our taking_ a step forward with political co-operation depends primarily on
progress in this matter of accession.

To suri up, I would propose the following programme. It seems to me
to be very important for us to try, first of all, to achi.ve grearer clarity concern-
ing our aims. To do so, we shall have to define our standpoint on the position
of our unification process in Europe and in the world. This means, inihe first
place, a decision on negotiations with the applicants for membership. In this
connection, we shall have to establish at the same-time how far we wanr ro go
with unification. [f it is possible ro agree on rhese two points - and we shill
have to do our utmost to achieve this - it will be much easier to lay down a
common'course of action on a number of more practical points. If there are
no objections in principle to negotiarions with the applcanr countiies, we
shall have to serde the date when they can be opened and orr attitude on the
main subjects which they are to cover. As regards the internal development
of our commrrniries we shall have to determine what can be done, in thi light
of the agreement achieved on our common aim, to get back on schedule a-nd
to take early decisions to round off and expand what we have already achieved."

Statement by M. Georges pom,pidoo,t

President of France

(translation)

"'!7hen I suggested that the leaders of the six should come together in
The Hague - and I thank the Dutch Government for offering us rhe], hospi-
tality - it was because it seemed to me that the rionths ahead were particulaily
significant ones for the future of the Community.

'we are reaching the end of the transition period. customs duties are
no_w a thing of the past between our countries. The single market in agri-
culture has been painstakingly developed. ' But there are many questions which
we need to answer. For instance, are the price disturbances caused by parity
changes jeopardizing the future of the common market in agriculture-? 

- 
wiil

the growing burden of farm surpluses force us to find a new production policy ?
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Are the Six prepared to extend joint action to other fields ? Do we or do we
not intend to press ahebd with the co-ordination of economic and monetary
policies, technological co-operation, tax harmonization, and company law ?

These are some of the questions we must answer in clear terms. And I do
not forget the very important issue of the membership applications submisted
by a number of countr,ies, in particular Great Britain. Now is the time to raise
this issue too and to discuss it without preconceived ideas but without grving
anything away. Now is the time to decide amongst ourselves on preconditions
for dhe opening of negotiations, and on procedures for these. And on their
objectives too. In other wotds, are we prepared to open the door to Great
Britain and the other applicants if this means that the Community will be
weakened and begin to crumble away ? Or do we intend to forge ahead to
build a stronger Community, making membership subject to firm undertakings
with regard to what has been achieved and what still remains to be done ?

As you can see, there are many reasons why we should get down to dis-
cussing the real issue and choose berween allowing the Community to wither
away and grring it a fresh lease of life. Public opinion in our six countries
expects a great deal from this meeting. I hope we will not disappoint our
peoples and for this reason I feel that we must explain ourselves clearly. This
is what I now propose to do on behalf of France.

As I have just said, and as you all know, there are tliree problems facing
us at the present time:

First we have the problem of "completion', in other words the changeover
to the definitive period and the adoption of the definitive financial
arrangements;

Then there is the problem of "strengthening", sometimes called "develop-
ment', which concerns the prospects for Community growth;

And lastly, we have the problem of "enlargement', in other words the
applications for membership.

An examination of these three problems depends in fact on our answer
to one question and this question is - are we determined to continue building
the European Community ? Vhat would be the point of this Conference if
we did not succeed in reaching agreement in our own minds and between our-
selves and creating an atmosphere of mutual trust ? 'Without this any action
would be doomed to failure and the Community to slow, inexorable disinte-
gration. This is why I am answering this question with a clear, distinct, and
unequivocal *Yes'. France does want to maintain the Community and to
develop it. I am convinced that it is on the basis of the Trcaty of Rome and
all that has been done over the past ten years 1s implement and expand it that
Europe has a chance to unite and thus to recover at all levels - including the
political - the means of its development and of its influence which will enable
it to make its voice heard in all areas of world politics.
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But if we decide to conrinue building the community rhis means thar
what has been done must be jealously guarded and that .o-pi.tion - includinj
the financial.regulation which is a typical community iistrument - musr
become a definitive realiry within a spicified period of time.

It means that we must get to work without deray to develop and deepen
community action, our special aim being the convergence of our economic and
moletary policies. If we are to do this we must set ourselves a precise and
realistic-list of-objectives spaced out in time. I will have ,o-" ,,rfg.stions ro
make about this.

Lasdy, ir means that the membership applications from Great Britain
and the other three countries must be disiussii in a positive spirit without
losing sight of community interests or the inreresrs of existing iembers. It
means that the negotiations must be prepared between the six to agree on ajoint Comm,nity position and that the negotiations themselves must bJconduct-
ed on behalf of the Qs66rrnigy and in a Community spirit.

It is on these points then that otu discussions should turn. Because
time is shom we will produce resultf only if we put aside timidity and procras-
tination and get down to acrion right away. Ai a time when, 

", 
*" "i know,

the superpo the.soviet union, but also the united states - view Euro-
pean problems as they affect their own interests, and cannot but view them
thus, we owe it to our peoples to revive their hopes of seeing Europe in control
of its own destiny. Ir was because of this and with thi, ii.a in mind that I
suggested calling this Conference, whose outcome will condition not only the
community's furure but also the future policy of each of the nations assembled
here, and gs6ainly that of France,,.

Sratement b1t M, Vi.tl11 Brand,
Cbancell,or of tbe Fed,eral, Republic of Germ.anlt

(translation)

.I
"fi. an were well with Europe, we would not be meeting today. If the

Comrnunity were able to spel\ with one voice our main topic- here would be
fo19is3 policy: the question of the peaceful organization of Eriope, negotiarions
with the countries of Eastern Europe and our irrter"src with regard io tlie conflict
in the Middle East.

Instead, rhe success or failure of this conference will rightly be judged
on whether or nor we can sreer the community vessel bacliinto navig;ble
waters. Vhile we concentrate on naffower issues, we cannot shirk the de.ifiorrs
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which are needed if our fellow citizens are to appreciate once more that Europe

is not merely a matter of market regulations and if the young are to see

that Europe is something more than the remembrance of a Part dark, part
glorious, past.

'We would all surely agree that our Community should not constitute
another bloc but should, rather, be a model which could serve as a component

of a balanced all-European peace order. It is in this spirit that the Federal

Republic of Germany is seeking an understanding with the East in co-operation
and agreement with its partners in the'West.

The links that have been forged between us must be indissoluble and must

grow ever closer. If we want to achieve the necessary harmonization we must

give each other support, that is to say, we must apply solidarity in practice.

On behalf of the Gei-"n Government, I declare t\at we are ready to do this.
And German public opinion is behind us in this.

But the public naturally also wants to know what consequences our
European co--itments have for them. My Government, like the others, must

be abie to dhow that the contributions it is called uPon to make are meaningful,
reasonable and well-defined and that our chosen path towards unity in Western

Europe is the right'one politically.

'We do not consider that our meeting here is usurping the established

institutions of the Community. Our Conference is more than an elevated

form of the necessary Brussels routine.

II

This is why I say with complete frankness that the German Parliament
and public expect me not to return from this Conference without concrete

arrangements regarding the enlargement of the Community.

This issue has been exercising our minds for years. The Treaty makes

it one of the cardinal issues of our Community, and nowhere is it written that
it should not be dealt with until after the transitional period. The German
aftirude to this issue has been known for years. I mean that we may not put
it off any longer.

In the first place, experience has shown us that postponing the question

of enlargement threatens to paralyss ghs Qsrnrnrrnity.

Secondly it would be in the common interest if the Community were
to be enlarged at a time when we are trying to bring East and '!7est 

closer
rogether.
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Thirdly, the Communiry must grow beyond the Six if it wants to hold
its own, econornically and technologically, against the superpowers and meet
its worldwide responsibilities.

And I do not hesitate to add a fourth argumenfi those who fear that the
economic strength of the Federal Republic of Germany could upset the balance
within the Community ought to favour enlargement for this very reason.

In any event, I want to say that without Britain and the other countries
which have applied for membership Europe cannor become what it should
and can be.

I got the impression from the talks which preceded this Conference rhat
we are agreed in principle that the Community should be enlarged. This
agreement should not be underestimated. At this point I would like to address
the French President in particular: if France responds today to our clear will to
complete and develop the community with rhe trusr which is a condition for
enlargement this will be a source of satisfaction and rejoicing for us.

Over and above the question of principle, we are agreed that the appli-
cants would have to accept the Treaties, dre aims of the Treaties and the
common legislation adopted since the Community was establshed.

It has also been agreed that any guidelines we may adopt on the Com-
munity's future development should be referred to the applicants. Once they
have been translated into formal decisions, these roo would have ro be accepted
by the applicants. Such a procedure would make it possible - and I think
this is important - to. synchronize Community development and accession
negotiations so that neither would hamper the other but that each would benefit
to the greatest extent possible from the other.

Thus the starting positions for the negotiations have now progressed
to such a stage that no obstacle stands in the way of their being put into final
form in the near future. I therefore suggesr that we let the applicants know
that we consid'er it possible for negotiations to begin in the spring of 1%0.

During the negotiations themselves ure should take the necessary decisions
on the applicants' demands as regards adaptation and transition, and present
them to our partners as the Community position.

Discussion is often now confined to Britain but this should not Le inter-
preted as meaning that we are neglecting the other applicants.

u
Europe's interest also makes it imperative thar we should not ignore

our future relationship with other EFTA countries. As far as my country is
concerned, I am thinking here in particular of Austria and Switzerland. As we
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all know, Sweden poses a question which is still open and which in the end
it can only answer itsel-f in its close contact with the other Scandinavian countries.

The close economic ties between the non-aligned countries and the Com-
munity, the free trade which operates within EFTA and also the political role
of these countries in the European system of States, make it essential to find a
comprehensive economic solution which would include them. A Commmity
which resolutely pursues its economic development and political objectives
can justify vis-i-vis the outside world the adoption of such a solution which
is necessary in the interests of Europe as a. whole. The fact that it takes excep-
tional measules to deal with exceptional situations does nothing to change
the Community's character. It will not become a preference area itself but
will continue to be a community.

The Federal Governinent feels that the countries in question should make
their wishes known in good time and that they should be kept informed of the
possibilities open to them. I therefore suggest that we hold a round of talks with
ihe applicants and those countries interested in other forms of co-operation.
Such talks should take place as soon as possible after the accession negotiations
begin.

ry

Although our Conference will be mainly concerned with other problems,
I think it would be well for us to decide to make a fresh efforr to co-operate
in the field of foreign policy. This effort should involve more than rhe mere
resumption and continuation of discussions within Western European Union.

Past differences about who should parricipare in a well-defined form of
co-operation in the foreign at{ars field would disappear if the enlargemenr of
the Community and political co-operation could be placed in the same.perspec-
tive. In this way we could reaffirm the "finalitd politique" of the Community
in a wider circle without the areas of economic integration and political co-opera-
tion having to be completely identical.

I therefore propose that we instruct our Foreign Ministers to drafr an
agreement on the gradual development of political co-operation amongst rhe
Member States of our Community, on the assumption that the Community
will be enlarged. ,

At the moment the important thing is that we should agree amongsr
ourselves on our attirude to the topics to be discussed at an all-European confer-
ence. I hope that in the next few days our representatives on the NATO
council will he$ to make a construcrive contribution here. There should
be no shadow of doubt that, after careful preparations and with the participation
of our American allies, we wish to help to find solutions which woulilmean
greater security with fewer arms and make more practical East-'West co-opera-
tion possibl-e.
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V

The growing integration of the economies of our six countries has made
their overall economic development increasingly interdependent. Any economic
disequilibriurn berween rhem now has a direct and rapid impac on rhe overall
development of the community. Inflationary tenderLie. iri or" counrry soon
become a threat to the stability of another and to equilibrium within the com-
munity. This leads to distortions and restrictionJ on movements of goods,
services and capital; it also endangers the common agricultural market.- This
type.gf development can harm the communiry as a *hol". The only way of
szavding off the danger is to move more rapidly towards a stable, 

"*p"rrdingCommunity.

My Government is pilling to move along the road to economic and mone-
-tary rlnion, soberly and realistically, step by step. Strucnrral differences between
our States, and the differences which still persist in our economic targets and
behaviour, are facrs which can only be ihanged by persever"n"" ,id loiot
efforts._ converging attitudes on the part of the main-social groups will also
be needed.

As- a first step, effective co-ordination of short-term economic policy
will need to go hand in hand with the harmonization of rargets. In this 

"orrt"*rit is important to fix quantitative medium-term economic taigetr. If we succeed
in elaborating a common economic policy in this way, it *ru r" possible to
implement economic and monetary union in a second stage.

- 
s":! a development will call for the creation of a European Reserve

Fund. Here too I offer my Government's full co-operation. once the neces-
sary confitions exist, we will help to create the European Reserve Fund and to
determine procedures for it. ve would then be pripared to rransfer a given
proportion of our currency reserves into such a fund io be administered lointly
with the proportionate reserves transferred by our partners.

The Federal Government has proved in the past that it is willing to practise
solidarity in monetary maners. '!7e would like to see the relevi'nt bouncil
decisions being given concrete form this very month.

Ve should also try to fix a deadline for the crearion of the economic and
monetary union in the sense of an outward-looking Community of stability.
I suggest ttrat the council be asked ro examine thiJ important issue, to *oik
out the detailed srages of a plan of this kind in close 

-co-operarion 
with the

Commission and ro adopt this phased plan during 1970.

If we take this decision we shall be giving a clear indication of our soli-
darity. Let us resolutely make a new start.
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'!7e have all come to appreciate the need for co-operation between our

countries in the scientific and technical fields; much has been said and written
about this but we have been slow to act accordingly. A number of sensible
proposals are now before the Community but they need to be embodied in a

coherent technological policy for Europe. This calls for political decisions.

This is particularly true of Euratom. May I say quite frankly that it
would be quite unacceptable and alien to the spirit.of our co-operation if,
while discuising the question of completion, development and enlargement,
we were to allow the future of Euratom's Joint Research Centre, established at
great expense, to be placed in jeopardy because we cannot agree on the provision
and utilization of funds which are negligible in proportion to the estimated
expenditure for the Community as a whole.

It seems to me that our present method of producing jointly approved
and extremely detailed Community programmes confined to the nuclear field
will not get us forward quickly enough. We cannot go into the details of the
research progxamme here but we can, and I suggest that we do, show that we
all want to settle the Euratom crisis. To this end we should agree to ensure

the continued existence of the Research Centre, to extend its activities to non-
nuclear fields and to introduce greater flexibiliry into its structure and methods
of work.

VII

Vhile I am on the subject of the Community's development I must say
something about its institutions. We have to count on these institutions
working in the way planned by the Treaties. This will really become evident
when we reach the enlargement stage.

I suggest

that the Council's method of working be tightened up

that the Commission's executive functions be widened where required

that the powers of the European Parliament be broadened, particularly
by giving it budgetary control.

The structure of the Community must be brought into line with the
principles of parliamentary control. In doing this, we must not lose sight of the
principle of direct elections laid down by the Treaty.
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un
'In accordance with the Treaty the definitive stage of the €ommunity

begins on I January 1970. Our Governments have agreed within the Council
to work on the assumption that the transitional period will not be extended.
This means that we will have to do all in our power to take the decisions which
afe necessary.

It has become evident in the Council that it will not be possible to finish
everything scheduled for completion in the transitional period before the end
of the year. This includes maffers which are of special interest to Germany,
such as certain tax harmonization measures, the common commercial policy
and the elimination of the remaining restrictions on the internal market. 'We

trust in the readiness which all members have expressed to rry tci deal with
outstanding issues as quickly as possible. We hre not insisting on complete
solutions by the end of the year.

As we all know, the.real difficulties are in the field of farm financing. [n
the Federal Government's view principles and practicalities are involved in this
complex issue.

I7e subscribi to the principle of European solidarity, which must also
hold good in the process of developing and enlarging our Communiry. The
nature and extent of farm financing are determined by the shape of the agricul-
tural policy and the workings of this policy are unsarisfactory for two reasons:

In the first place, the Community is producing rising surpluses. Finan-
cing thesesurpluses is eating up more and more funds that are needed elsewhere.
This is being criticized as bad economics and is bound to discredit the Commu-
nity in the eyes of the public, particularly since consumers feel that their views
are being brushed aside. If this trend continues, surpluses will exceed our
financial capaaty. Furthermore, our surpluses are weighing on world markets
and this must be avoided in the interests of world trade. !7e must therefore
make a determined effort to overcome the surplus problem for etonomic,
financial and political reasons. This calls in any case for a thorough reform
of the instruments of agricultural policy, that is ro say, the rdarket regulations.

The second reason that the agricultural policy does not function properly
is that each country still has its own strucrural problems. These must be
solved as a maffer of urgenry if we want to balance our overall economic struc-
fures. This in turn is a precondition for the economic harmonization needed at
Community level.

The reform of the structure of.agriculture will, to a great extent, have to
remain the responsibility of our individual Governments. Experience has
shown indeed that even the individual Governments find it necessary to delegate
responsibility for structural policy to lower levels. The decisive point is that
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we all press resolutely ahead with our strucfural policies and co-ordinare them
in such a way that they will promote the growing-together of our national
economies. t

To ensure that there are no misunderstandings here, or in discussions
over the weeks ahead, may I say quite frankly that I not only have to represenr
the interests of the German taxpayer but dso the future of rhe German farmer.
One of the planks of my domestic reform programme is the development of a
modern and competitive agriculture.

This is the context in which we see the problem. It follows that the
Federal Government will only be able to agree to the definitive financing arrange-
ments if it can be sure that discussions of the surplus problem, in other words
the reform of the market regulations, will begin immediately and be pursued
energerically on the basis of ideas likely to lead to success. All member
Governments will have to instruct their representatives on the Council to speed
up proceedings energetically in co-operation wirh the Commission. The role
hitherto played by prices cannot remain taboo in this connecion. 'What 

we
need is a concrete picnrre of the situation in good time ro enable us to make
an early assessment of our potential commitments.

Only then would the Federal Government be in a position to recommend
that the legislature approve the financing arrangements. This approval is
needed under Regulation 25 of. t9A, which makes express provision for the
initiation of the procedure described in Article 20L of the EEC Treaty.

The German Parliament naturally also sees an inner connection between
farm financing and the enlargement issue. I have noted witrh satisfaction
that other Governments have expressed the opinion that the farm system,
including the financing aftangements, will have to ssyaain adaptable, especially
in view of the enlargement of the Community.

If we can reach agreement along these Iines, the way will be open for the
adoption of definitive agricultural financing arrangemenrs. The Commission
has made proposals for such a settlement to the Council which are of special
value, seen as a whole. But it is no secret to any of us that extremely difficult
decisions will have to be faced on individual issues in the weeks and months
ahead.

x
To this outline of my Government's attitude I would only like to add that

we must choose between a coruageous Step forward and a dangerous crisis.

What I am saying here is what I have already said ar homq the people
of Europe are expecting and urging our statesmen ro place the will to succeed
on the side of the logic of history. Europe needs our success.
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_ If I might refer once more to the younger generation, let me say that the
Federal Government would like ro see a European youth organization created.
we feel encouraged in this by the success of ihe Franco-German youth office.

on the world scene our community, while becoming stronger and larger,
should pursue a twofold aim. First. by pooling its resouices, iishould .nrut.
lurope to hold its own economically, scientifically and technologically with
the- superpowers and in this way ro preserve its identiry. In the second place,
it should put Europe in a position to make a vigorous contribution to the-greai
task which is clamoirring for more and more attention from the induJtrial
countries: development aid.

we can render our ideals of peace and humanity no bemer service".

Address by M. Mariano Ruruor
Ltalian Prig.e Miaister

(translation)

"This Conlerence of Heads of State and Governments of Europe,
which you have convened at the welcome instigation of the French President,
with the agreement of the other community member Governments, makes it
incumbent on us not to disappoint the expectations and the profound hopes
of our peoples. courage and vision, the necessary qualities wfuch mark great
historical choices, are required of us today. It is urgent that we should put
an end to a period of uncertainty and stagnation and ensure that the p.opl"t
of democratic Europe tealiz.e that they have once more become masters of th.it
own desiiny. The complexity of the problems confronting us and the develop-
ments of world policy require that our discussions be marked by awareneis
of the situation and of the needs which arise from it, and inspired by maximum
frankness and spirit of conciliation.

ve must therefore recover the spirit and language of those who preceded
us on the road to the creation of Europe. They raised up our continent again
from the ruins of war precisely because, overcorning age-o1d rivalries, they were
able to close a tragic chapter in our history in order ro open another baied on
mutual understanding and solidarity.

The present S'rmmit is the fourth in the history of our Community.
I think I shall be'expressing the general desire when I say that it will have to be
the expression of an authentic political will to proceed, with full awareness of
present trends, towards more incisive and concrete forms of integration and
towards more closely aligned approaches to the question of enlarging the
Community.
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The discussions opened, which are to go on with the participation of the
Commission, will have to show us the way to solve specially urgent problems
on which the existence, development and future of our Community depend.

The success of the Community system, which cannot be ignored even
by its opponents, is not only the prerequisite for the achievement by Europe of
an economic and social dimension adequate to meet the challenge of our times,
but is also the very condition for the construction of Europe as an entity capable
of making its voice heard in the dialectical confrontation between the super
powers, in response to historical developments in the world.

In the preparatory multilateral and bilateral meetings of this Summit
conference, we agreed to attack the problems of the economic and political devel-
opment of Europe from the starting point of the outline suggested by our
French friends, who instigated the meeting, in the form of a "triptych" consisting
of the c6mpletion, strengthening and enlargement of the Communities.

Let us consider this logical outline as a useful tool for identifying a set
of problems, the solution to which will have to ensure the relaunching and the
success of the European idea, but let us remember that the three parts of the
"triptych" must be considered, not separately, but, in accordance with the terms
of the Treary, in their essential political uniry.

It seems to us indeed that the solutions we find to the problems of comple-
tion cannot logically be divorced from those we find to the questions of strength-
ening and enlargement. 'What we have to seek and find is a constructive
harmony. It is to be sure a difficult task, but a stimulating one.

On 1 January next the Communities will enter what the Treaties call
the "final" period and we mean to face up to our obligations. It would however
be sufficient merely to list the most important problems of strengthening to
rcahze at once the profound changes likely in the coming years of Community
activiry in a world and in a continent which feel increasingly impelled towards
authentic economic integration. !7e are in a historic period of. great changes
in international relations, in the scale of production, of technology and of
science, in social structures, in the aspirations of nations to prosperity, to
peace, to security and to freedom.

We must therefore - and this is certainly the wish in Italy - accomplish
within the time limits of the Treaties and Community laws, the tasks necessary
for the internal construction of our Community in a tafu negotiation which
takes into account the requirements of the partigs, at the same time making
rhe order so established impartial and thus as stable as possible. We must
define the lines of the subsequent integration process to which we mean to
pledge our countries and also those other European States which wish to join
our Community; we must make a practical approach, with definitely determined
procedures and dates, to the themes of Community enlargement. This task is

righdully set by the Treaties.
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A great deal is at stake. In our view we can no longer confine ourselves
to preventing a slowdown in the operation of the Community systern.

substantial economic and social integration is necessary in addition.
For this purpose we are ready to make our contribution by approving a financial
regulation for the common agricultu-ral policy valid for the final period, based
on a fair distribution of the burdens on the ecbnomies of the Member Srares,
together with rules for the agricultural sectors, such as wine and tobacco, for
which there is not yet a market organization, and the reform of the Social Fund.
The Euratom multiannual programme will have to ensure the future of Ewo-
pean co-operation in nuclear matrers and the s#eguarding of the Joint Research
Centre.

But one need seems fundamental and cannot wait: a definite expression
of our will to put in hand without delay and without vagueness all the ,ri..rrrry
steps for the enlargement of the Community to include the countries whicir
have_ applied to ioin it.. The procedures, conditions and criteria, in the spirit
and letter of the Treaty, must naturally be harmonized among the six. Butlt is
essential to end the vagueness concerning dates and procedures which surrounds
this need on which there is also wide agreement among our public, which is
bringrng lively pressure ro bear. It is moreover a maner of achiwing-geograph-
ical enlargement of our community and malcing it more r"proirrtatiu"- rt
the historical and cultural level, no less than on the political and economic
plane.

In our view the end of March allows reasonable time to make the necessary
preparations among the Six to set going constructive negotiations in earnest
without delay.

. -Bu, 
it is a political aim that has to be achieved. The delay in the process

of political integration caused by the course of evenrs and the failure of effons
in the meantime t6 get it moving again are the source of the situation of weakness
and, let us admir it, inferiority to which Europe has fallen.

Europe as such is absent from the world dialogue.

on the political level, the necessary progress without which communiry
unity runs the risk of being coirfined to the sphere of economic relations witfi
the rest of the world is not yet on a par with the economic and social consolida-
tion of western Europe resulting among other factors from the securiry offered
by the Atlantic Alliance.

It is obvious that the status of a politically united Europe would certainly
not be inferior to the sratus the communiry akeady has in the economic field.
To reach such a target, it is however necessary to find a Iink between the require-
ments -of those who call for the prior achievement of certain internal objecrives
and of those who look for the development of institutions capable of derermin-
ing a common policy and ensuring democratic control. we cannot indeed
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remain unaware that in each of ,our countries increasingly authoritative and
numerous voices call for the control of the Community, with all the resources
which are or will be at its disposal, by a Parliament elected by the people.

Not to give the Q6p6rrnigy political institutions would be to fall short
of the demands of our peoples and all those outside our frontiers whose eyes
are on Ewope.

'We should not forget that our work has served as a model for those in
other continents who hopg to find in unity a solution to their problems and a
democratic answer to the wish to travel speedily along the road to economic
and social progress.

As I have said, the dialogue between the great powers has for some time
been continuing without Europe. Let us now be on the watch for developments
which may affect the future of our own continent.

There is no doubt that of the vast assembly of world problems those
concerning East-'West relations, disarmament and the hope for a genuine relaxa-
tion of tension arp of such pre-eminence as to determine the course of European
policy in tle years to come.

Our countries are today confronted with the beginning of the dialogue
between the two great world powers, even if this is seriously hampered by the
occurrences in Czechoslovakia. But relaxation of tension is an objective which
cannot be given up. In the interests of the Czech people themselves, the dia-
logue had to be resrrmed and has been resumed. The discussions between the
USSR and the USA, which precisely in the last few days have made a promising
beginning in Helsinki, today induce us to express the mosr sincere hope of
success.

But if this is our hope and if, at the same time, we recognize that America
does not omit to consult its allies, we cannot fail to see the full extent of the
difference there would be in the situation of Western Europe if it could express
itself with its own voice, developing its own political uniry, and coherendy
prusring its own plans for enlargement.

This is the more tme if we consider the East-Vest conference to which
we have also devoted our artention within the Adantic. Alliance. Therefore,
to achieve a genuine relaxation of tension and a stable and durable peace, it
is necessary for a united Western Europe to be able to make its views felt on
a problem which is essential to it.

The current situation in the Med.iterranean should accordingly receive
serious thought and should impel 'Western Europe to united and intensive
action to bring stability to this area.
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we cannot, however, hope for the achievement of this union without
preparation, without overcoming difficulties, without creating the conditions
for it by means of realistic solutions r...ptubl" to all. It will-therefore be an
objective to be achieved in stages, but, lie hope, at a progressive and ,r""Jy
pace.

These thoughts have prompted our earnest support of today,s meeting.

we believe that it can and should lead to a pledge to find solutions to
fundamental community problems. 'we believe ,i.,"t it " community needs
a.fresh start capable of infusing faith and crearing a turning point in the #.-t;;
-situation. Let us safegriard the existence of our Comriuoity and consoli'date
our institutiops; let us enlarge our boundaries geographically; let us ar the same
time reinvigorate the process of integration by meanr of struch:ral action on all
the necessary fronts, even if not covered by the Treaties of iome, using all
the energies of our countries and responding to the rightful"d uigiir"rGpi-
tience of youth, which today thinks an&aas with a European miid.

. - 
At this point we confront the particularry important problems in the

development of a community whichls intent on blcoming'r rr.* event in
history: problems of culture, science and technology: " n

If we do not make the decisions, evenfs will take ove, and leave us standing.

I know how complex the problems which I have been discussing are.
The targer is not easy to reach. we think nevertheless that it is not blyond
the powers of our countries, provided that the Government, hr"" the sincere
determination to reach it and not to fail to rise to this historic occasion. From
this city, whose name is- inseparably linked with initiatives for peace and the
creation of institutions destined to govern relations between Staies on a basis
of law, we would like to see a new imperus start, which after Messina and Rome,
will mark an important stage in European ,roity".

Staremen, by M. Pi.erre Werner
Prirne Mi.nister of Luxembourg

(translation)

"I would like to thank the Netherlands Governmenr for bringing us
together here in The Hague - at the instigation, moreover, of the Frenc1 piesi-
dent to whom I am also 

-huppy 
to pay trfuot" - to give o, * opportunity of

assessilg the communiry's present situation and providing the political i-p'.r",
needed ro press ahead with the construcrion of-Europel I w-as privil"g.d to
attend the three earlier conferences. It is true thar the tangible progress-made
there fell short of expectations bur, despite divergences oi opinion as to the
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scale of a united Europe and means of achieving it, each of these Co#erences
showed that there was a willingness to push ahead towards the final goal of a
strong, politically organized Europe.

The world expects more from this Hague Con-ference. It so happens

that the Community is entering the definitive stage of its development as tar
as rhe precise, literal objectives of the Treaties of Paris and Rome are concerned.
The transitional period laid down by the Trczty of Rome ends on 31 December
of this year. Measures to implement the Treaty are not yet sufficiently advanced
to meet this deadline. On the other hand, the dynamism inherent in pooling
the energies and resources of advanced European countries is bound to lead
to the expansion and development of the machinery and range of European
co-operafion and a widening of the geographic area in which it operates.

This advance is being frustrated by doctrinal quarrels and clashing natio-
nal interests. Confusion and scepticism have gained ground over the years,

particulady amongst the young, and have tainted the freshness and generousness

of the European idea. Even quarrels about issues which are very real and very
tangible to our people can admittedly be regarded as a form of European collab-
oration, albeit in terrns of the conflict of interests. But I believe that we need

to open up brighter, more striking and more hopeful prospects for the future.
Not that we here, by waving a magic wand, can banish all the clouds, and'pro'
duce formulae to deal with all the difficulties raised by the day-to-day working
of the Communities. Far from it. The future pace of proBress within the Com-
munities will depend rather- on our example, on our determination to give an

unambiguous lead on a limited number of current issues charged with signifi-
cance for the years ahead. Clear guidance is expected because international
public opinion is beginning to wonder about the real strength of the European
idea and the Community's place in the world.

The Hague Conference ought to go down in history as the meeting that
confirmed the fundamental political and economic objectives of the Treaties
and made further Community developments possible.

I would now fike to review the three main issues facing us at this time,
indicating the Luxembourg position on each of them.

A. Completion of the European Communities

1,. In the communiqud to be issued when our talks end, our Governments
should reaffirm their willingness to change over from the transitional period
to the definitive stage of the European Economic Community at the end of
1969, and to accept all that this implies.

2. The EEC Treaty and derived Community law impose a number of require-
menrs which the Member St_ates must meet before passing to the definitive stage
of the Common Market.

I

,I
I,i
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'We can note with satisfaction that most of these have been met already'or are on the point of being so.

3. The main problem to be dealt with before th-is deadline is reached is
finahzing the definitive farm financing regulation.

Two essential elements of this definitive regulation - Communiry prefer-
ence and financial solidarity - have abeady been accepted.

4. To facilitate the adoption of definitive financing arrangements before the
end of the year, we must lose no time in finding ways of reducing and eliminating
farm surpluses which are jeopardizing the very existence of the common agri-
cultural policy. Market control is one of the essential elements on which the
financial solidarity of the common agricultural policy must be'based.

5. Secondly, and again with a view to smoothing the adoption of definitive
farm (inancing arrangements, we must make headway with our studies and
negotiations on the reform of European agriculture. This reform is imperative
but it must be a gradual process to avoid unnecessary disturbances and to allow
for the human and social factors involved.

6. Lastly, existing market organizations must be supplemented by arrange-
ments for commodities such as tobacco and wine before the end of the year.

7. So far the Council of the European Communities has failed to agree on a
new multiannual programme for Euratom. The uncertainty which has been
hanging over this Community and the future of its research centres for a long
time now cannot be allowed to continue. Scientific and technical research are
as impoftant for Europe's future and Europe's independence as the economic
and customs union.

B. Enlargement
'we are very pleased that there now seems to be a general feeling that the

enlargement of the communiry is desirable and not synonymous with weaken-
ing.

Negotiations with the applicants should therefore open as soon as possible,
the community negotiating from a joint approach ro the problems raised by
their admission, as has been the practice in negotiations of all kinds between the
Community and non-member countries.

A decision must be taken before the end of the year on the completion
of the common Market and the changeover to the definitive period. once
this has been done the community should arrive at a joint position, based
notably on the Commission's opinions, during the early months of the New
Year. ,
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The final communiqud of the Hague Conference should also affirm that
we are determined to open negotiations as soon as the Community has fixed
its anitude to the problems posed by the membership applications by approving
a negotiating mandate.

C. Strengthening the existing Communities

There is an urgent and pressing need for the Community to define policies

to be implemented and action to be taken in a number of fields. If it fails
to do so, there is a danger that the impact of the advantages of a large single

market will be lost.

Such resolutions and directives, jointly drafted by the Six, could be referred
to the applicants for membership so that common conclusions could be reached

in conjunction with these countries.

As to the areas in which the Community could be strengthened, the first
that comes to mind is monetary and financial co-operation. Recent monetary
developments - and thb repercussions and consequences of these for the com-
mon agricultural policy in particular - have proved that any cpmmon policy
is likely to become precarious at a moment's notice until such time as the
Member States take a decisive step towards monetary co-operation and the
alignment of financial policies.

To create the conditions for economic union, economic planning and
the co-ordination of short-term economic policies must develop side by side.

Many people consider that the attainment of these objectives is the essential
preliminary to monetary integration.

I am not convinced of this and I am very much afraid that if we refuse to
accept a modicum of financial discipline of a Community nature a co-ordinated
short-term economic policy will never see the light of day.

Recent events on the monetary scene threw the common agricultural
policy into disarray and proved that economic and monetary policy form one
indivisible whole. This is why my delegation advocates a programme which
would lay greater emphasis on our willingness to advance in this field, which
has both political and economic overtones.

A first step in this direction was taken with the Council's approval in
principle of short-term monetary assistance between the Member States.

ln addition, the Comrnission's proposals for medium-term financial co-
operation and increased co-ordination of medium-term economic policies are

to be discussed within the Council as soon as possible.
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But, if we are to succeed, we must go much further than this. It is not
for a meeting like ours to define the technical details of a programme for future
monetary union. A number of possible and more or less daring approaches
have been suggested.

Be that as it may, the Luxembourg delegation would be happy to see a
reference in the final communiqud to our willingness to create a monetary
union before a specified date by introducing a series of appropriate arrangements,
mechanisms or agencies backed by the co-ordination of economic policies which
these will be expected to stimulate.

D. Strengthening the institutions

Almost all our national Parliaments have made it clear that they are pre-
pared to ratify the financial regulation and the allocation of the own resources
to the,community only if the powers of the institurions are adjusted ar the same
time. Public opinion is running along the same lines.

Of course it can be argued that there is a close link between increased
powers for the European Parfiament and the election of its members by direct
universal suffrage. I have no wish to deny this link but I cannot believe that
its existence should prevent us from acting in either field.

'!7e must progress on these issues in a realistic way, in step with advances
achieved in other areas of European integration.

To sum up then, our final communiqud should affirm:
(i) that our Governmenrs are ready to change over to the definitive period

of the Common Market at the end of the year;

(ii) that they are prepared to shoulder on that date all the obligations imposed
by the Treaty and derived Communiry law, and in parricular ro put the
final touches to the definitive financing arrangernenrs;

(iii) that the community should lose no time in producing a mandate for
negotiations with the applicants for membership, these negotiations to
begin once the mandate has been approved;

(iv) that, side by side with the produeion of a negotiating mandate and parallel
with the negotiations themselves, decisions will be taken in those areas
in which the- community needs to be strengthened, including scientific
and technical research, the gradual realization of monetary union and a
common economic policy;

(v) that this economic, monetary and financial strengthening is to be matched
by a reinforcement of the institutional provisions of the Treaties to increase
the powers and competence of the European Parliament and make provi-
sion for a first step towards the election of its members by direct universal
sr'ffrage.
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E. Final remarks

Has the time also come to reopen the dossier on political co-operation as

such ? The Luxembourg Government is not opposed to this, since in the long
run it is impossible to conceive of economic union coming to full flower without
minimum io-ordination of foreign, cultural and defence policies. 'We feel,

however, that in the early months the stress should be on strengthening the
economic and political aspects of collaboration between the Six, using existing
agencies to solve rugent problems.

This meeting of the leaders of our member countries, which is being

a6ended by the institution we created to provide the inventiveness and objec-

tivity which all communities must have if they are to advance, is taking place

as the period allowed us in 1957 to take the decisive step towards the future we

have decided to share draws to a close.

7. United by geographyr our countries then wished to meet a challenge of
the post-waf years ideological challenge which threatened our humanist
and-individualistic civilization, a technological and economic challenge which
threatened to reduce Europe to utter and complete dependence. 'We 

wished to
take up this challenge with our inner strength and faith in our own destiny.

A page of history was turned in 1951 when our Governments met in Paris

to sign ihe Tr"aty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community and

declaied that they were resolved "to lay the bases of institutions capable of
giving direction to their future common destiny".

2. This political objecdve, which led us to the road we have been travelling
ever since, was confirmed in 1957 with the signing of the Treaties of Rome.

3. In the Treary establishing the European Economic Community, this polit-
ical objective finds expression, not only in provisions mainly aimed at ensuring
economic and social progress and a constant improvement in the living and

working conditions of our people, but also in the introduction of genuine

common policies.

4. The solid foundation on which our action is based is,like its final objective,
an expression of our political readiness to advance towards an integration in
wtrich no-one loses his identity but which gives us new values, wider dimensions,
increased power and more responsibility.

5. 'What we have created, and what still remains to be done, will only work
smoothly and develop if we move steadily ahead. Recent years have taught
us that any halts by the wayside or slackenilg of pace are dangerous and may
even jeopardize what seemed to have been accomplished.
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This is why we feel that our faith in this Community, a Community which
our people wanted yesterday and still want today, should find concrete expres-
sion in a continuous process of creation which, without disregarding natural or
economic laws, woull stamp events with the indelible imprinl of oir Commu-
nity resolve".
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ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION
OF THE COMMON MARKET

FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS

_ Cornmom Customs Tarilf

Amendments

7. On 8 December L969 the Council adopted, on a Commission proposal, a

regulatiod amending the one of 28 June 1968 on the common customs tarrtf.z
This new text of the annex to the CCT reiterates the duties applicable from
1 January 1970 tn accordance with the Community's commitments vis-i-vis
non-member countriesl it is at this date that the third instalment of the reduc-
tions of duties agreed to at the Kennedy Round will be applied. These reduc-
tions affect almost all manu-factured goods and certain agricultural products.
However, as the American legislation on customs value, known as the "Ameri-
can Selling Price" has not been abolished, most of the duties affecting the chemi-
ca-ls sector remain unchanged.

Various amendments of nomenclature resulting from agricultural regula-
tions have been inserted in the CCT together with a few autonomous amend-
ments (regroupings, simplifications, etc.) to which the government experts of
the Member States had agreed dwing 1969.

Suspensions (Article 28 of tlrcTreaty)

2. At the same date, the Council adopted a regulation temporarily suspend-
ing autonomous duties of the common customs tantt for the year 7970, About
190 applications covering 150 products or groups of products had been filed
by the Goyernments of the Member States. As in the past, they chiefly con-
cerned raw materials (chemicals in particular) for manufacturing industries.
Agreement was reached on 116 of the applications for extension, which con-
cerned 119 products. Eight of the 31 new applications were accepted.

The suspensions of duties requested for oil of turpentine and rosins could
not be included in the regulation, as the consent of the EEC-Greece Association
Council had not yet been obtained. As regards suspension for aircraft with an
unladen weight of over 15 000 kg, it should be noted that this was granted on

1 Official Eazette L3LL, !1.t2.1969.2 lbid. L172, 22.7.7968.
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the basis of Article 28 of the EEC Treaty and not, as in the past, in pursuance
of protocol No. XVII annexed to the Agreement concerning the "List G"
products; this does not, however, prejudice the validity of this protocol.

In addition to these suspensions, which will be effective from 1 January
1970,the Council, by a regulation of 25 November 1969,r temporarily reduced
to 13o/o, the autonomous CCT duty applicable,to sprats from 27 November to
31 December !969i for the year 7970 the level to which these fish will be tempo-
rarily reduced will be 7,8o/o.

Tntiff quotas

3. At sessions in December 1969 the Council, on Commission proposals,
adopted several regulations dealing, on the one hand, with the autonomous
increase in the volume of certain Community tariff quotas granted for the
year !969 and, on the other, the opening, apportioning and laying down of tle
procedure for administering a certain number of Community tantf. quotas for
the whole of 7970.

Eot 1969, autonomous increases were made in the quota volumes for:
'Tunny for the canning industry: from 50 000 to 50 500 tons, the reserve
being increased from 5 000 to 6 050 tons;z

Cod: from 34 000 to 39 500 tons, the reserve from 3 000 to 3 450 tons;z

Unwrought magnesium: ftom 20 800 to 22550 tons. This additional
volume ot 1750 tons is subdivided into 250 tons of unwrought unailoyed
magnesium (definitively shared among the Member States) and 1500 tons
of unwrought alloyed magnesium (added to the reserve, which thus rises
from 1 780 tons to 3 280 tons);3

Newsprint: from 1 048 500 to 1 052 500 tons.a

On19 December 19695 the Council also amended the regulation of 29luly
1969 on the Community tariff quot4 for certain handicraft products to extend
it to Pakistan following the conclusion of an agreement with that country.

The Council adopted a batch of regulations opening, apportioning and
laying down the procedure for administering the Community tarrtf quotas
for L970 for the products listed below.

I Official Euzette L298, n.11.7969.2 lbid. L 312,12.12.7969.3 lbid. L320, 20.72.7969.4 lbid. L324, 27.72.7969.6 lbid. L 328,30.12.t969
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De$ription of goodg

Dried grapesl in packings
of 15 kg orless (1.1L1969
to 30,71.7970): EEC,/Iran
commercial agreeEe[t

Fruit, tobacco aud textiles
ftom Turkey (EEC/Tur-
key agreeruent)r

Dried figs in pacltings of
15 kg or lessz
Dried graps in pactingsg
Fresh or dry hazelnuts
even without their shells
or huskedg
Raw or rrqmaoufadued
tobacco aud tobacco
refusea
Terry towelllng and
similar jsry fabrics, of
cottona
Other cotton fabrics
Outer garnents,
accessories for garmentsa
Bed, table and toilet

. linen, dtc.8

faqning extracts of
tusg

Certaio unbleached flax
yarna

Newsprind

Ferro-silicong

Firro+ilico,man ganesd

Ferro-cbromium containing
0.107o or less of carbon
by weight

gors6r'ght alufliniiutrs
Unwrought EagtresiumB

alloyed
rrnallqy6d

Official guette L 307, 7 .12.1969
tbid. L 379,119 . 12, 79 69
tbill. L 326,- 29 . 12. t9 69

3 543

t8 7N

t7 675

zto

500

1 025 000

20 000

50 000

18 900
38 570

75
10s

30

30

3 000

il,o 000
15m
13 800
t200

1

2

I
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Volu-e I Dudee

t|nlo

4.7
0

2.5 ,

0

Duties equd
to half of the
CCT duties
applicable
at ttre time
6f-import

' 4.4

2.4

0

0

0

Inldal
ap,portloniog

74 685

15 400

4 7L5
96fi

74 175
28 930

4 015

2.215

15
2t

6

6

60
84

24

24

0

5
0
0
0

150

285

1 02r 000

20 000

o 000

3@0

110 000

11 M0
1 050

100

215

3 000

20 000

2 760
150
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De3cription of goods

Hand-woven fabrics of silk
or of waste silk other

,tfian noill

Hand-woven cotton f abrics

Heifers and cows of certain
mountain breeds other
than tlose intended for
slaughterr

Bulls, cows and heifers of
- the Schwyz, Simmental

and Fribourg breedsl

Frozen beef aud veall

Fresh, chilled or frozen
tunny for the canning
industry2

Cod, si-Fly salted, etc.l

1 Ofi) 000 u.a.

1 000 000 u.a.

22 @0

53 000

34 000

10 000
head at

2 500
head at

These two last Community tadff quotas are opened for the fust half ol 1970 in respect
of half the bund quota volume. [n order to make the best possible allowance for ttre period
during which the iatde are brought down from the Alpine pastures the totd annual volume
bound in GATT will be opeoed each year for the period from 1 July to 30 June of the following
yeat.

2 050

22 000

48 000

31 000

450

5 000

3 000

On 19 December L969 the Commission also decided to g[ant certain
Member States two national tariff quotas for the yezr 1970. These quotas
arez 2900 tons at L3.8% duty for prunes to the Federal Republic of Germany;3
25 tons at 160/o duty for shrimps of the 'oPandalus, Platiceros, Japonicus"
species, to Belgium for the period from 1 January 7970 to 31 March 1970.4

In addition, the Commission decided on 19 December!9698 to authorize
the Federal Republic of Germany lgmporhrily to reduce to a rate of 70.1o/o,

with a minimum levy of 7.82 a.a. per L00 kg net weight, the customs dury on
fresh tomatoes. This decision is valid for the period 1 January to 3t March 1970.

,i

I

I

i

il
,lr Official gazettel- 326,?9.72.1969.2 lbid. L 328, 30 .72.1969.s lbid.L22,29.t.t970.4 |bid.LL8,24.1.1970.
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It became apparenr during the work in the council that the opening of
a supplementary autonomous Community tariff quota for unwrought aiu-inlum
tor'1969 would not prove possible and the commission decided on 19 December
19691 to authorize the Federal Republic of Germany and the Belgo-Luxembourg
Economic Union to open, for this product under protocol No-. x[I ,,List G'!
the following national taiiff quotai: Germany 1rn):62100 t at 5%; Belgo-
Luxembourg Economic Union: 10 000 t at So/o.

Customs legislation

Qemmunigy transit

4, The achievement, from 1 July L968, of the customs union which, apart
from certain exceptions, comprises the complete abolition of customs dtities
and agricultural levies, has nor efiminated the formalities for goods moving
from the territory of one Member state to another. since, pendinf the ,,.."rr".|
harmonization, a large number of regulations (of fiscal, plant-health, technical
and other kinds) applicable both to the import and export of goods have kept
their national character, the crossing of frontiers involves thi application of
national procedures in order to ensure respect for these variouJ iegulations.
However, from the procedural angle, the community transit system2 

-- 
appli-

cable as from 1 January 7970 - will have a simplifying effect: it will const]tirte
the framework within which, in principle, all controls and formalities considered
necessary can be carried out irrespective of their nature.

As each movement of goods is supervised from the place- of departure
to the place of destination, the formalities on crossing the internal fiontiers
largely lose their "rAison d'6tre" - taking over on entry to and discharge on
exit from each national territory having been abolished. only the desire of
the Member States to be able to recover the duties and taxes reiating to goods
which_ may have disappeared on their territories still makes it ne-cessiry to
record movement. A simpMication is envisaged from the tact. that, as from
L January L970, export documents and the community transit documents are
to be made out on the same forms. subsequently, a similar innovation may
be applied to import documents.

The system of community transit is indispensable for ensuring the
movement of goods from non-member countries. In respect of these goods,
the system gives concrete form to the merger of the nationil customs territories
into a single territory with regard to control mechanisms. From the statistical
point of view it provides a suitable instrument for establishing the transit and
expoft statistics of each Member State; it thus enables intra-Community trade
to be measured.

Official guzefte L 22, 29.1.7970.
tbjd: l:^?^, 29 .3 .7969; L 29!., 2!.1!.!969; \ 32t, 23 .!2.t969. L 322, 24 .12 .t91s, L L3,'
19.1.1970 and Part One, Ch. I of this Bulletin.

1

2
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It will also be possible for the system of Community transit to serve

as a control procedure in all cases in which the use or destination of a com-

modity must be checked in accordance with a Communiry regulation (e.g. the

exit of agricultural products from the customs territory, the application of
a specialtestinatiorrCCT heading). Thus the system can prevent the pro-
liiferation of all kinds of ad hoc control procedures.

Lastly, as the system lays down separate procedures according to whether

the goods-are of Community origin or not, it .has been possible to abolish

movement certificates DD L and DD 4.1

COMPETITION POLICY

APPlicatiou, of Arti.ol,es 85 and 86
of tbe EEC Treaty in ind,iaid,ual, cases

Favourable decision on two reciprocal manufacturing agreements in thi tyre

industry

5. By a decision of 5 December 79692 the Commission gave its endorsement

under Article 85 of the EEC Treaty to two reciprocal agreements between

Pneumatiques Dunlop S.A. (France) andPirelli S.p.A. (Italy) and their respective

subsidiaries in Italy and France, whereby each company undertakes to produce

on behalf of the oiher's subsidiary, viz. Pirelli France and Dunlop Italiana, such

quantities of tyres and inner tubes as shall be fixed annually between the palties.

frh.r, the agieements were concluded, n 1959, the main objeA was to help

each of the two companies to make its way in the other's market by eliminating

the extra cost item represented by the import duties which were then still
payable. Although the duties have meantime been done away with, the com-

ianies decided to keep on the agreements by reason of the other economic

Lenefits resulting, including in particular the savings on transport costs a,nd

other expenses involved by importation. ln addition, the agreements enabled

them to offer a range of products better in line technically with the particular
features of the two foreign markets, thus enhancing their respective competitive

capacities there.

The Commission's decision states that, inasmuch as certain clauses in
the original agreements which were considered to be incompatible with the
Community rules of competition have now been dropped or amended, it
(the Commission) finds itself able to issue a negative clearance certificate,
placing on record that there is not, to its knowledge, any ground for intervention
by it with respect to these agreements.

Ir

,I

,l
'l
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2
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Official guette Lt3, 19.1.1970.
Ibid. L 323, 24.t2. 1969.
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After going carefully into the practical circumstances and the mass of
economic facts and figures assembled in th.e course of its investigations, more
especially ,. .orrc.rrrJ changes in the two companies' shares oi the market,
the Commission concluded that in the case at issue competition was not restricted
to any appreciable extent. This decision does not, however, constitute a
precedent as'to'the position the Commission might adopt should it have sub-
sequently to take cognizance of similar agreements between firms to produce
for each other, against a different economic background.

Abolition of the ban on exporting and reimporting in the photographic
industry

6, The Agla-Geuaert group and a number of other companies making photo-
graphic equipment, including Kodak and Zeiss-lhon-Yoigtldnder, are adopting
from 1 January 1970 new conditions of sale whereby there will be no restriction
on the exporting or reimporting of their products within the Common Marker.
They have thus scrapped the restrictive practices which the Commission,
upon a complaint lodged by the German firm Ratio against Agfa-Gevaert of
Germany and Gevaert-Agfa of Belgium, ruled to be infringements of the rules
of competition laid down by the Treaty of Rome.

Ratio had obtained Agfa-Gevaert reversing colour films from a Belgian
supplier and tried to sell them in Germany below the fixed consumer resale
price. Agfa-Gevaerr sicured an iniunction prohibiting Ratio from selling
these films on the grounds that it could only have bought them in the first
place by contravening the system of prescribed prices in force in Germany.
Ratio thereupon appealed to the Commission for a ruling that the prescribed-
price system as applied by Agfa was incompatible with Article 85 of the Treaty
of Rome.

After a thorough study of the evidence, the Commission, by letter of
2 December !968, notified the German and Belgian Agfa-Gevaert companies
that it was preparing to rate the export ban in their confitions of sale as notified
as an infringement of Article 85, and to issue a decision compelling them to
desist (the "notice of grievance"). The Commission stated that the effect
of their refusal to allow any of their customers in the Common Market to
export Agfa-Gevaert products or supply them to expofters was to paftition
off the national markets in a manner contrary to the aims of the Common
Market, and, above allr,to prevent the importation of these products from other
Community countries, even though this was a perfectly practical proposition
owing to the low transport costs.

In its notice of grievances the Commission further rebutted Agfa-Gevaert's
arguments in defence of the export ban. Agfa'Gevaert had contended that
the ban served'the purpose of maintaining intact the system of prescribed 6on-
sumer prices lawfully established in Germany, which according to German case

,:\,.
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law was necessary if the system was to be imposed on all buyers. To this the
Commission replied, first, that the fact of a Member State's having a system of
prescribed prices was not in itself a reason for failing to comply with the pro-
hibition in Article 85(1) in respect of arrangements for the maintenance of
that system, and that the circumstances of the present case brought it within
the meaning of Article 85(1). Even if Agfa-Gevaert were to replace the export
ban by a system of prescribed prices on reimport, this would still contravene
Article 85(1), since the new system would also have the effect of restricting scope

for competition at the retail level, and interfering with intra-Community trade.

Hence the point at issue was whether the arrangements for s#e-
guarding the system of prescribed prices qualified for exemption under
Article 85(3). In looking into this possibility, the Commission concentrated
on the practical economic facts of the case, bearing in mind in particular that
the products came from the same plants, had been well known in the Commu-
niry for many years, and were supplied at different prices and subject to dif-
ferent resale conditions (the end price to the consumer being sometimes fixed
and sometimes not) in the different countries by the Agfa-Gevaert companies,
which were solidly established in all the national markets of the Community.
The Commission's finding was that the compartmentation of the national
markets resulting, at all stages of the marketing process, from the export ban,
and in particular the sealing-off of the German market, offered no advantage
to offset the drawbacks involved with respect to competition, and that the
conditions entitling to exemption were therbfore not fulfilled.

The Commission's intended decision did not have to be issued, since the
Agfa-Gevaert companies voluntarily rescinded theit ban on the export and
reimport of their products within the Common Market. The new confitions
of sale coming into force on 1 January 1970 allow all customers inside the
Community to export Agfa-Gevaert products purchased by them to other
Common Market countries at whatever prices they may themselves decide.
Kodak and Zeiss-Ikon-Voigtliinder similarly amended their own conditions
of sale within the Common Market as from the same date, duly informing the
Commission of the changes in advance. At the same time, having regard to
German municipal case law and to the activities of the Federal lndustrial Agree-
ments Office in Berlin, all these companies discontinued the charging of
prescribed consumer prices for photographic supplies.

Appl.ication o! Arricl.es 65 and, 66 of ,be ECSC Treatlt

Extension of authorization for ioint selling. of solid fuels by oCobechar"

7 . By High Authority Decision 7/63, of.16 lanuary 1963,l agreements among
the Belgian mining companies affiliated to the Comptoir Belge des Charbons
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("Cobechar") for the joint selling of solid fuels were authorized for a limited
period, subsequendy exended to 31 Decembet 1969. The companies, wishing
to retain the agreements for a further three years, applied for a fresh extension
of the authorization. Such changes as had occurred meantime in the pattern
of joint sales, and other points which were considered in this connection, such
as the implic4tions of the marketing regulations, were not found to suggest
any grounds for objecting to the extension. The original aurthorizationlr.tg63
had been granted subject to ceftain conditions, for reasons of economic and
market policyjthe considerations in view of which these stipulations were made,
and the obligation to declare the tonnages sold jointly, still hold good. Accord-
ingly, the existing authorization was extended to 3L December L972, by Com-
mission Decision of. 22 December 7969.1

State aid,s

8. The Commission has informed the Netherlands Govenment that it
had no objection to the proposed subsidy for the carded woollens industry,
this assistance being designed solely to help the industry put its house in order,
and moreover, in the Commission's view, well calculated to fulfil this purpose.

The Commission has informed the Frencb G-overnment that it had
decided to discontinue its examination under Article 93(2), hrst paragraph of
the EEC Treaty of the French system of aids to shipbuilding; it no longer had
any objections, as the aids had meantime been brought into line with the limits
laid down in the Council's Directive of 28 July 1969 concerning aids to ship-
building to correct distortions of competition on the international market.

The Commission also ruled on a number of impending measures in
Gerrnany and ltaly, duly notified to it in advance under Article 93(3) of the
EEC Treaty

Programme of credits from the ERP (European Recovery Programme)
special fund to encourage computerization in small and medium-
sized businesses. The Commission takes the view that this assistance,
being on a small scale only, can be counted as one of the exceptions
provided for in the Treaty.

Parliamentary Bill in the Sici.lian region relating to the Regional Fund
for credit to small businesses and cottage industry. The main aim of the '

Bill is simply to increase the moneys at the disposal of the Cassa Artigiana.
In view of the very small scale of the businesses concerned, and of the
economic and social situation in Sicily, the Commission considered that
the new measrres qualified as a special case ".der Article 92(3 a) of the
Rome Treaty.

1 Official 5aaettel70,75.7.7970.
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Parliamentary Bills in the autonomous Trenti,no-Nto Adige region
relating to action by public bodies to purchase and equip industrial
estates. The two Bills in question are both aimed at enabling local
authorities and other public bodies, with assistance from the regional
governnent, to buy and fit up sites for industrial building. In considera-
tion of the type of beneficiary, and of the taathat the sites will be sold
to the incoming enterprises in the ordinary way, the Commission con-
cluded that the proposed measures did not come under the provisions of
Articles 92 et seq. of the EEC Treary.

State trading monopolies

Recommendatious concerning the final adiustment of certain monopolies

9. On 25 November and ?3 and 30 December 7969, the Commission dis-
patched to three Member States - Germany, France and ltaly - recommenda-
tions for the adjustment of certain state trading monopoliesrl in Germany for
alcohol, in France for potash, matches, basic Bessemer slag, alcohol, powders
and explosives, and oil and petroleum products, and in Italy for cigarette
lighters, matches, cigarette paper, flints and salt.

Article 37 of the EEC Treaty requires the Member States "to adiust any
State monopolies of a commercial character in such a manner as will ensufe the
exclusion, at the date of the exprry of the transitional period, of all discrimina-
tion between the nationals of Member States in regard to conditions of supply
or marketing of goods". Section 6 of the article empowers the Commission
to make recodmendations to the Member States as to the practical details and
timing of the adjustment. Various recom-endations were sent to the three
States in question in the course of the transition period;z these, however, being
concerned with adjustment on a step-by-step basis, were not aimed at ending
discrimination altogether, since this, by the terms of Article 37, need not come
until the transition period expires. The Commission's latest recommendations,
on the other hand, relate to the position as it is to be in the final period, and
accordingly list the measures it considers the Member States should adopt to
bring this about.

Generally speaking, the Commission construed Article 37 - which comes
in the Tide on free movement of goods, and wlthin that'Tide in the ghapter
on elimination of quantitative restrictions as between Member States - as
requiring that by the end of the uansition period the same position should have
been reached for State monopoly products as had been reached for other prod-

1 Official guetre L6,9.7.7970 and L31, 9.2.L970.2 lbid. 18, 75.3.7962; 49, 23.6.7962i 721, 3.8.L963i
754,24.8.1956.
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ucts by the implementation of Article 30-34, namely free movement of goods.
It further took the view that the article not only requires the abolition of discri-
minations arising direcdy out of the arrangements applying to the monopoly
products, but also seeks to ensure that after the end of the transition period no
further discriminations can develop in consequence of various special powers
enjoyed by the monopolies with respect to the importation, sale on the home
market, or exportation of certain products.

Basing itself on this interpretation, and taking into account the acnral or
potential discriminations as between nationals of the Member States in conse-
quence of the operations of State monopolies, the Commission came to the
conclusion that in most cases the best, because now the most certain, way to
achieve the aim of Arricle 37 would be to deprive the monopolies of their sole
right to import, export andtor markbt tfie products concerned, where this righl
affected trade betrseen Member states. This applies in particular to the
German monopoly for alcohol, the French monopolies for potash, matches,
basic Bessemer slag, alcohol, and powders and explosives, and the Italian
monopolies for cigarette lighters, cigarette paper, flints and salt.

As regards the French and Gerrnan alcohol monopolies, the Commis-
sion bore in mind the special problems raised by the fact that adjustment in this
respect is closely bound up with the projected institution of common marker
arrangements for agricultural ethyl alcohol. Since .these arrangements have
not yet been set up and it is anxious not to anticipate them, the Commission,
while recommending the French and German Governments to take all necessary
action 16 filslalizs inua-Community trade in non-agricultural ethyl alcohol
and in spirits for human consumprion, at rhe same time listed for the two
Governments' attenrion certain existing provisions which under Anicle 37(4)
could be retained either as they stood or in somewhat altered form, in order to
safeguard the mair'r aims and objects of the French and German market set-ups.

Further special problems arose with regard to the French administratiue
system for oil. unlike the other cases coming under Article 37, this does not
involve one business firm or other body with sole importing and marketing
rights: trade in crude oil and derivates is in the hands of several firms holding
a special authorizatior, rrndgs the control of the public authorities. At the
same time, there are still pretty considerable &fferences in the infividual Srates'
policies, and more especially their trade and energy policies. In view of this
and other circumstances, the Commission's recommended adjustment consists in
modifying or abolishing'some of the existing arrangements, which in effect
discriminate against nationals of other Community countries, inasmuch as they
restrict imports of crude from these countries and of petroleum products refined
thete, and foster the sale on the French market of French and quasi-French
crude and French-refined products.

One such arrangement is the system of quotas for crude and derivates
from other Member states; The commission recommends that this be abol-
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ished, but adds that it is prepared to discuss with the French Government ways
and means of cushioning the possible effects of the differences in Member States'
policies, and particularly their commercial policies, until such time as a common
commercial policy is ultimately introduced for the products concerned.

Then there is the affangement concerning the rights of access to the
market of the companies holding special authorizations. At present certain
products - those refined in France from French crude or crude rated as equi-
valent to French - receive preferential treatment in that they are not counted
as part of each authorized company's quota. The Commission recommends
that all tonnages of finished products marketed should be reckoned against the
quotas.

Again, there is the arrangement whereby 90% of. the finished products
marketed by those of the authorized companies which are refiners must come
from refineries in France. T<i eliminate the consequent discrimination against
products refined in the other Member States, the Commission recommends
that the latter be treated on an equal footing rvith French-refined products.

With regard to a whole number of other affangements allowing the
authorities to create similar discriminations if they see fit, the Cnmmission
recommends the French Government to make sure that these do not in fact
give rise to any discriminations as to supplies and sales oudets between nationals
of Member States.

TAXATION POLICY

Tax barrnonization

Application of TVA in the Member States

10. At its meeting on 9 December L969, the Council approved the text of a
third directive on harmonization of turnover taxes, dealing with the introduction
of the tax on value added in the Member States.l

The directive puts back the date indicated in Article 1 of the first directive
to 1 January 7972, n deference to pleas by Italy and Belgium to be allowed a
two-year and a one-year extension respectiv'ely to get the new tax on to their
statute books. Accordingly, both countries will continire for the time being
to apply average rates of import levy and e4port drawback to offset domestic
taxation, as permitted by Article 97 ot the Treaty of Rome. To avoid distor-

1 Official gazette L320, 20.12.1969,
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tion of competition, however, it is provided that the average rates as at L october
7969 are not to be increased;by "averuge tate" is meant the extra charge over
and above the general rate on import, or the rate of drawback on export.

In adopting the direaive, the Member States agreed to reduce the average
rates as follows:

1 April 7970-37 December 7970, L}o/o reduction in average rares berween
70L% and 150% of the general rate of turnover tax, and 13% reduction
in average rates of 15L% or over;

7 Janaary 797L-31, December 7%7, 10% reducrion as before, and 15%
reduction instead ot t3o/o.

The Council also requestedl the Commission ro submit the proposals
referred to in Article 4 of the first directive ot.17 Apil 1967, making the point
once more that the sphere of application of TVA must be extended to include
retail trade, and that only a very small number of tax rates musr be applied.

FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT
AND FREEDOM TO SI.]PPLY SERVICES

Proposed, d,irectiaes on < mid,utioes >

tl. On 72 December 7969 the Commission submitted to the Council three
proposals for directives fixing procedures for introducing freedom of establish-
ment and freedom to supply services for midwives.z Tlese proposals supple-
ment an earlier batch sent to the Council on the medical, para-medical and
pharmaceutical professions referred to in Article 57(31 of the Treaty (doctors,
chemists, dentists, nruses and ophthalmic opticians).

These proposals offer solutions to the immediate problems raised by
freedom of movement for midwives. This means that they guarantee a mid-
wife's right to settle in one of dhe Member States of the Community and to
exercise her profession throughout the Community, in that she is "supplying
a service', while continuing to Iive in the country where her main activities are
concentrated. The proposals also supplement the regulation of 15 October
L9688 on free movement of workers in that the proposed provisions on mutual
recognition of diplomas cover both employed and self-employed infividuals.
These proposals should improve the distribution of midwives in the Community,
where some zueas at least are experiencing a shortage.

1 Official Euette C763,23,72,1969.2 lbid. c 18,12.2.7970.3 lbid. L 257,19.10.7968.
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The texs embody all the nec€ssary guarantees to ensrre that a national
of any Member State may work as a midwife throughout the Community
provided equivalent legal requirements as regards training and professional
discipline are met.

To this end it is proposed that the Member States should begin by co-ordi-
nating training programmes for midwives' diplomas and certificates and then
proceed to theit mutual recognition. As far as discipline is concerned, the
usual provisions in the matter of freedom of establishment occur again here.
They mainly concern registration with professional organizations and require-
ments as regards morality and respectability which are a precondition for access

to or. exercise of this profession in the Member States.

Proposed, oornprehensioe d,irectioe on self-employed, acrioities

12. The general programmes on freedom of establish-ent and freedom to
supply services, adopted by the Council of Ministers in December 7961,1

called for the removal of restrictions by stages between 1962 and 1970.
Priority was to be given to removal in sectors where freedom of establishment
would be of greatest assistance to the expansion of production and trade.

The Commission has, by and large, adhered to the timetable laid down
by the general programmes. Over the years 7962 to 1969, 75 proposed
directives were submitted to the Council and of these 33 have been adopted so
f.at Each of these proposals or firectives concerns one or more well-defined
sectors.

As the period allowed by the Treaty and the 7961 generul programmes
was drawin9 to a close, the Commission, on 23 December 196912 submitted a
proposal for a comprehensive directive on the removd of the restrictions which
still persist in virnrally all fields for which proposals have not so far been made,
wherever these restrictions can be removed without prior co-ordination of the
laws and regulations of the Member States. The proximate abolition of restric-
tions on the professions is therefore ruled out.

The main sectors covered by this comprehensive proposal are the tobacco
industry and trade, inland fisheries, laundries, cleaners and dyers, hairdressers
and beauty parlours, photographic studios, shipbuilding, aerospace engineering,
manufacture of railway equipment and certain ancillary transport activities.

Following consultation with the European Parliament and the Economic
and Social Committee, the Council, in accordance with the provisions of the
Treaty, will have to adopt the directive in question on the basis of the Com-
mission's proposal. The proposal is important because it means, first, that
the last lgpaining restriptions affecting commerce and small-scale businesses

will be removed and, secondly, because it covers several important ind.ustries.

r gfficial gazette Z, 15.1.1962.2 lbid. C 2L,79.2.1n0.
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tr. TOWARDS ECONOMIC I.JNION

ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL pOLICy

Moaetary Comrnirtee

18. The Monetary Committee held its 133rd session on 9 December 1969,
with M. Emminger in the chair. It continued its fiscussions on the prdctical
details of arrangements for a case of medium-term financial assistance, and also
considered an amended draft decision on suitable procedural forms for the
consultations provided for by the Council's Decision of 77 luly 7969.

The Working Party on securities markets held it's seventh meeting on
4 December 7969. A draft opinion for the Monetary Committee was adopted
concerning the Commission's memorandum of 5 March 1969 to ihe Council
on "The case for measures concerning capital and procedures to be adopted".
The 'Working Party also exchanged preliminary comments on the rough draft
of a report to the Monetary Committee Sving an account of Member States'
policies with regard to their fixed-interest securities markets fuom 7966 to 1969.

Sbort-term Econoncic Polioy Commitree

14. At its 45th meeting in Brussels on 17 December 1969, with M. Sdrisd
in the chair, the Short-term Economic Policy Committee o;pmined the economic
budgets tor 1970;this included a consultation, requested by the Belgian Govern-
ment, on the intensification of the stabilization measures intioduced in Belgium
in the spring, and. a discussion of the Luxernbourg Government's intended
stabilization progxamme. It was agreed to issue an opinion on the budgets.
The Committee also considered an amended draft decision on suitable procedural
forms for the consultations provided for by the Council Decision of 77 July 1969.
In addition, it discussed the draft Commission memorandum to the .Council
on the Community's short-term economic policy f.or L970.

Med,ium-terrn Economio Policy Commitree

15. The Medium-term Economic Policy Committee held its 37th meeting
in Brussels on 12 December 7969, It framed an opinion on the Commission's
memoranduml to the Council concerning the broad outlines of economic policy
in the Community in the mefium term ll97t/75).

1 See Supplement to this issue of thc Bull*in.
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Working Party on incomes policy

76. The Vorking Party on incomes poficy met on l and ZDecember 7969
to make a start on preparing the preliminary drak of the chapter on social
security for the third medium-term economic policy programme.

Working Party on scientific and technical research policy

17. At its meeting on L0 December 1969 the'Working Parry reviewed the
replies from non-member countries to the Community's proposals for co-opera-
tion, and began its examination of the links to be established or maintained
between industrial and technological policy.

Working Party on external trade policy

18. As a preliminary to drafting a chapter for the third-medium-term economic
policy programme the 'Working Party on external trade policy, meeting on
17 and L8 Decembet 1969, discussed various commercial policy questions
arising for the Community.

' Panel' of Experts on econornio b%lgai

19, The Panel met on 15 December 1969 to study the complete economic
budgets foi tnO. It considered in turn the economic position in the Com-
munity at the end of 7969, the economic outlook fot 1970, problems of
co-ordinating economic policies, the consistency of the foreign trade esrimates
for the different member countries, and the implementation of the medium-term
policy programme.

The Panel decided that the preliminary economic budgets f.or 1977 should
be discussed at a preparatory meeting in Brussels about 15 April.

AGRICI'LTI.'RAL POLICY

20. The month of December 7969 was a period of particularly intense activity
in the Council because of the decisions which had to be takin in connecrion
with the changeover from the transitional to the definitive period of the common
agricultural market. While igreement was being reached on financing the
Community's activities from its o\iln resources, a new stage in the implementa-
tion of the common agricukural policy was completed by ttre adoption of a
number of regulations on minimum price arrangements, safeguard measures,
the Managemeht Committee procdure and the ftuit and vegetables sector.
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The council also decided to go ahead with the implementation of common
policies for fisheries and wine before April 1970.t

uon

27. These various problems were 
-discussed 

by the European parliament
at a session in Strasbourg from 9 to 12 December 1969.2 In a resolution on
financing the common agricultural policy, the Parliament expressed its satisfac-
tion that the commission's proposals were in line with the principles laid
down by Regulation 25. It did, however, have a number of remarks and sug-
gestions to make regarding the decentrahzation of EAGGF management, the
auditing of financial operations, and recourse to loans to cover the Fund's
capital expenditure. In another resolution the Parliament regretted that it
was necessary to prolong minimum price arrangements for certain products
beyond the end of the transitional period and hoped that they would not be
extended for more than two years. on the other hand, although the Parliament
recognized that the Management committee procedure had produced good
results, it asked for a number of amendments to the Commission's proposals
for retaining it after 7 lanuary 1970.

Commom organization of tbe rna,tkets

Beef and veal

22. On 6 December 7969 the Council fixed guide prices for calves and mature
cattle for the 1969/70 marketing year.a

Because it was anxious to ensure that import licences issued did not
exceed the processing industry's estimated bee{ and veal requirements as shown
by the industry's balance-sheet for the period L7 November to 3L Decem-
ber 7969, the Commission, in a regulation dated l December 1969,4 fixed the
ratio between boneless and bone-in meat.

A commission regulation dated 19 December 79695 extended a number
of time-limits for the lodgement of applications for the payment of slaughtering
subsidies for cows.

I astly, a commission regulation dated 22 December !9690 repealed the
special provisions regarding the noting of prices for calves and mature cattle
in the community adopted following the devaluation of the French franc and
the revaluation of the German mark.

I
2

s
4

5

I

See Part Onq Ch. II.
See "European Parliament", Ch. ry.
Official Eazette L307, 6.12.1969.
tbid. L302,2.72,1969.
Ibid. L 320, 20.12.1969.
tbid. L327,23.12.79@.
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Pigmeat

23. By a regulation dated 1 December 19691 the Commission tightened up
arangements for the payment of export refunds on ceftain products in the
pigmeat sector. The regulation introduces adfitional requirements based

on an average quality and provides for spot checks to ensure that these are

being fuffifled.

Milk and milk products

24. On 6 December 79692 the Council fixed the target price for milk and the
intervention prices for butter, skim milk powder and Grana Padano/
Parmigiano Reggiano cheeses for the 7969170 marketing year.

The regulation on the common organization of the market in milk and
milk produas was amended by a Council regulation dated2l December 1969.8

This retains present trade arrangements with non-member countries for liquid
milk until such time as a common system is introduced and abolishes, with
effect from 1April t97O,the remaining restrictions on the free movement'of
butter between Member States.

Sugar

25. On 9 December L969a the Council adopted a regulation amending the
basic regulation on the common organization of the market in sugar. This
regulation provides for the inclusion of beet pulp, bagasse of cane sugar and
other sugar industry wastes in the common market organization. It also
improves affangements for determining both the minimum price to be paid by

^ manufachrers for beet processed into sugar and the excess production levy.

On the same date the Council adopted two further regulations,a one
amending the regulation laying down general rules for intervention in the
sugar sector by purchases and the other amending the regulation laying down
general rules for granting expoft refunds for sugar.

The price bonuses and reductions applicable to the minimum prices

for sugarbeet during t970nL and the provisional amount of the production
levy for L969n0 were approved by the Commission on 12 Decembet 79696

and 22 December 19696 respectively.

Lastly, a Commission regulation dated 22 December 19698 supplemented
existing procedures for compensatory payments to covef storage costs in the
sugar sector.

1 Official gagrctte L303, 3.12.1969.2 lbid. L 307, 6.12.7969.8 tbid. L328, 30.12.7969.

^ tuid, L314, 15.12.1969.6 rwd. L3t6, L7.12.1969.a bid. L321, 23.72.1969.
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Fruit and vegetables

26. At its meeting on 9 December 1969 the council discussed the form of a
number of regulations affecting fruit (citrus fruit included) and vegetables.
The main principles of these regulations had been approved earlier. The
first,l now formally adopted, deals with special measureJ to improve the pro-
duction and marketing of citrus fruit in the Community.

On L8 December 1969 the Council adopted a regjationz on special
measures to encourage the processing of certain types of oranges now experi-
encing a setious marketing crisis. At the same meeting,z basic and buying-in
prices for cauliflowers, lemons, apples and pears, valid from 1 Januaryl to
30 April 1970 were fixed.

In a regulation dated 22December 7969o the commission ser minimum
prices for certain flowering bulbs, corms artd tubers exported to non-member
cotrntries during the 1970/77 marketing year.

To comply with the aims of the council's regularion of 9 December !969
the Commission on 24 December 7969 fixed the subsidy for grubbing apple,
pear and peach trees and laid down conditions for its payment.a In itJregiila-
tion the commission specifies the conditions under which the subsidy .ro be
paid, defines the species of fruit trees eligible and fixes the minimum area or
minimum number to be grubbed, related to the growrh habits of the trees
in question.

Vine

27-. - At its meeting on 19/22 December L969 the council agreed to adopr
all the necessary provisions for a common organization of the market in wiie
before 28 February t97o so that the market may come into force on 1 April 1970.
This agreement was based on a draft resolution submitted by the commission
on 22 September 1969,6 supplemented and amended by the Council.

The council also agreed to free intrra-community trade in wine from the
same date. It was understood however that, with a view to avoiding disturb-
ances on their markets, producer Member States would be authorized to take
steps to limit imports from another Member State until such time as the neces-
sary arrangements for administering the market in vine products have been
introduced.

I Official gazefre L318, 18.72.1969,s lbid. L324, 27.72.1969.8 lbid. L32t, 23.12.1969.4 tbid. L3?:7, 30.12.7969.E See Bulletid !7-69, Ch. m.
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The Commission will establish at the beginning of the next marketing
year whether each Member State has made a-ll the necessary administrative

"rrrng.-"t 
ts for the common organization of the vine products market so as

to a[Jw the orderly application of these arrangements, and report to the Council

on its findings.

As for the arrangements themselves the Council, by and large, adopted

t{re suggestions made by the Commission in June 19671 and November 1969.2

- APProximation of legi'slatiow

28 . At its meetin g on 8/9 December 1969, the Council adopted three directivesB

dealing with the campaign against potato wart, potato root eelworm and the

San JOs6 scale. The aim is to introduce a number of minimum Community

,"q,rir"-.ots to protect specified crops from the introduction and spread of
these harmful organisms. The first two directives will pfotect the Community's
potato crop and the third its fruit trees.

Finanoing tbe eornrnon agricultural, policy

,29. The L970 budget was approved by the council at its meeting on

15/16 December 7969. Funds under the special EAGGF head amount to
3 009.1 million u.a. Of this, 2462.4 million u.a. are for the Guafantee Section,

477.4 mjlhon for the Guidance Section and, 69.3 million for Special Sections I
and tr. The appropriation for food ud is 16-4 million u.a.

Ot ?2 December 1969 the Council reached agreement on the financing

of the common agricultural policy and approved a special scale of Member

States' conuibutions to finance overall EAGGF expenditure 'n 1970. The
Council also agreed on afrangements to finance all Community expenditure,

including EAGGF expenditure, from I January 197L.

On 25 November last the Council adopted a regulation on financing
intervention expenfifure in the sugar sector, and on Z2December 1969 it decided

to allocate 15 
-million 

u.a. from the special appropriations of the Guidance

Section to Italy for expenditure in the unmanufactured tobacco sector and a

further 23 million u.a. for the fruit and vegetables sector.

on 22 December 7969 the Commission made decisions on advance pay-

ments amounting to 515 231476 u.a. from the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF
for the second part of the 1968/69 accounting period.

Official gezette L201, 21.8.1967.
fuid. c74,14.6.1969.
tbid. L 323, 24.12.1969.
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Meaynes to belp Gerrnan farmers
follouting tbe reaalwation of the DM

30. on 9 December 1969 the council adopted a regulationl on measures
in the agricultural sector following the revaluation Jf the German mark.
German farmers can be paid subsidies up to a ceiling of DM L 700 000 in each
financial-year from 1970 to 7973. Thiiaid wiil inJude a communiry contri-
bution of 90 million u.a. in 7971, and 60 million u.a. n 1972. It is also'possible
that the community may decide to make a further 30 million ,.r. uir"ilrbl"
in 1%3. These subsidies can be direct payments ro farmers, provided they
are not determined !y pti." or quantity of product. They may take the
form of an advance of up to 3% of ihe seliing piice paid to the farmlr when he
disposes of his produce.

INDUSTRIAL POLICY

lron and,'steel,

1 Official gazette L312, LZ.tZ.t969 arrd Bulletin 12-69, Ch. V, seg. 2a
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Technical research

31. on 19 December 1969 the commission, acing by virtue of ECSC Treary
Article 55(2 c), approved grants of financial aid to a total ot 3 L3L g3s units
of account (from the Ecsc levy) for.four technical research projects in the
iron and steel industry. The Consultative committee had b"en asked for its
opinion concerning this aid and the Council had endorsed it. The research
will be in the following fields: rolling and cooling conditions in wire rod mills,
a joint--research programme on the automation of continuous hot wide strip
mills, flame strucrure with a view to increasing the thermal efficiency of fueli
community research on the ougrde experimental blast furnace to improve the
operation of blast furnaces and the qualiry of the pig-produced.

In JrIy the Commission had already granted aggregate aid of
3 L55 971.50 u.a. to finance seven rechnical research projeeJ in the industry:
metal physics, iron and steel measurements, methods of analysing grro io
steels, casting and solidificarion of steel, automarion of qeversing ii[r, ,rrto-
mafion of slab turning in heavy plate -ills, use of technical literature on iron
and steel.
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SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL
AND NUCLEAR RESEARCH POLICY

General, researob and, teohnologY

Scientific and Technical Research Policy

32. Now that Pornrgal has replied affirmatively, all nine non-member coun-

oio ,o *t i.t detaileJproposali for technical co-operation had been sent have

,l""pt"d the invitation iszued by the Council of the European Communities

following its meeting on 28 Oaober 1969.

At its meeting on 7 November 1969 the Working Group on Scientific

and Technical Research Policy examined a paPer Uy t!" Commission on the

pr"Ut"- of mapping out a joint Polcy on scientific 2ad lg6hnical documenta-

ton aod informition. The Group then sent a series of directives to the Expert

Group on Scientific and Technical Documentation and Information.

The E:rpert Group made a preliminary study of these directives at a meeting

at Luxembo,irg or, 8/-9 December and continued its preparatory work 
-on- 

a

r"port to te sriUmitted to the Council. This tepor.t- will-deal firsdy wjth the

o.""ti"l questions raised by co-operation on scientific information and docu-

*""i"rio", and secondly with possible action in the sectors of agriculture,

medicine, metallurgy and Patents.

flaining

33. The situation with regard to scientific and technical trainees and grant-

Loiaor at the JRC and ,rod.t contracts of association v/as as follows on

31 December 1969:

Student trainees:37 scientific and technical student trainees; 10 new trainees-- - 
*"r" accepted during the month of December for a period to begin later'

Grant-hold.ers; 38 scientific and technical grant-holders (25 thesis and L3 spec-

ialization grants); six new grants were awarded during Derember 1969"

loi;tct aerio?l.

Future Euratom activities

34. At its meeting of 6 Decembet 1969,the Council, resuming its deliberations

on Euratom's futgie aAivities in the light of the agreements concluded at the

H;g"; conference, adopted a resolutiod defining tihe general lines of action

1 See Bulletin t-70rPart Two, sec. 34.
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to b.e taken in accordance with the broad bases decided on by the heads of
state and goyernment.

Activities of the Joint Research Centre

High temperature gas reactors

35. A round-table conference on the direct production of hydrogen by means
of nuclear hear was held at [spr_a on r2Deceiber 1969. The meeting consid-
ered the.possibility of using high temperarure reacrors for other purpJses than
the producrion of elecricai *irgy. -In 

parricular, , ,"1"*-was submitted on
a ney process developed T ,h.. Ispra JRC, by which hydrogen ,"d 

"*yg;;can be produced without electrical 
"rrergy, 

using onty ou.l.rr'n."t and water.

Apart from the major European suppliers of industrial plant, the meeting
yar_3T."1d:d -by representadves of producers and users of 

'hydrogen 
""j "7'the KrA Jtilich and the German Mioirtry of Educatio" ,J R.r.rr"h. There

y1s-unanimous,agreement on the desirability of ssntinrring research in trhesefields. It was also felt that the scale of reseaich proporJirithe commission,s
programme was proportionate to the likely economic benefits. A proposal
was therefore Put forward for the creation - on lines to be settled in further
contf,cts between the various institutions concerned - of an Advisory -o--
mittee to define research subjects and co-ordinate the various authoiiti"s inro$ 

" yay as to make the besi use of the resources made available to the com-
mittee by each institution.

Nuclear measurements and standards

39. Operation of the lerge installations such as the linear accelerator (Linac),
the van de Graaff accelerator and the mass spectrometers *r, ,t"pp"d' up; inparticular, the number. of isotopic_ analyses of hssile materials performed under
the contract increased.considerably. A new sample oi ".p'*i*-237 was
prepared and processed in vacuo. Four samples 

"? 
ughly enriched uraniuml

co^nsisting of L mg tJlcmz on the rwo faces o1 an ,l.rriuo- rJ tio x io x
o.pp.s. cm) were prepared for neutron measurements in a spark chamber. In
addition,- lnajor decontamination work is under *"y oo in"-slou"-uoxesz usedfor the fabrication and definition of samples or ptoto"irifi+l and ameri-
cium-241,.

Artifidal increase in the aumler of atoms 6f uranirm-z3S in natural uranium.
**f:\r^_._"^"_ri*- :nt-provided with hotes fitted ,ith st";*;;;uIi; operator tohandre drngerous substance without ssming into direct-contact with them.

1
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Operation of the BR-2 reactor

37. In October the reactor was in operation for a total of 18 days at a Power
varying from 60 to 67 MYl; during this peririd 51 and 56 irradiation channels

*"r" J..opied by experimlntal devices. The new experiTents carried out

i".ird. th" .rp.ol" Mops-gs (Mol Particl6 Swept) requestbd by the Kernfor'

schungsanlage (KFA-Jiilich).

Six fuel elements of a new kind were loaded for gial purposes. They

are of the cermet typel and contain poisonsz such as boron and samarium'

ilir ryp" of elemeniis to be used generally in BR-2 :ri-7970..'Its main advan'

,"su i;"as follows: increase in the ling$ of the operating qde (25 daysinstead

oi"" mr*irn,rm of 15); reduction of fueliost by increasing the bdrn-up on disposal

(50% instead of 307o); easier performance of experiments'

'Work has continued on the preparatioh of irradiation devices, llgethet
with their post-iffadiation examination, and particularly on the following:

the assembly of. the MNK-04 (Mol Natrium Kapsel) capsule for the irradiation

"i *u"i"- carbide pins in a sodium-potassium alloy; the beginning of the con-

srrucrion of rwo POM plutonium Oxide Mixed) capsules for the irradiation of

"urlia" 
pellets, requested by the Mol Qentre; continued_ assembly of FAFNIR

(Fuel Array Frst Neutron Irradiation Rig) gapsules,- wfth measurement of the

iror*" oi the fission producs, for the GfK (Gesellschaft fiit Kernforschung,

Karlsruhe).

Miscellaneous post-irradiation work on fissile material samples has also

been done under contract.

Dissemi,nation of inforrnati.on

38. From 1 to 9 December a dozen specialists on documentation attended a

seminar on indexing in documentation organized by the Commission's Centre

for Informatiot "oI 
Documentation (CID) at Luxembourg. Representatives

of eight countries - Austria, Denmark, Belgium, -the Net\rlands,. Italy,

Hunglary and Israel - together with the International Atomic Energy Agency

of Vl"rror, spent eight dalys studying the methods of document analysis and

indexing developed by the CID for semi-automatic nuclear documentation

,y*"- iff.gDSl.' The courses during this seminar were designed to give the

necessary trai*ng to documentalists who will later have the task of assigning

keywords to orifinal publications under the INIS projgct. - At the beginning

of December th; CID took an ictive part in the work of LiNESCO on the

LJNISIST world-wide scientific documentation project.

Cermeg fuel element in which the metal is replaced by a metd/ceramic combination'
poison: any substance which absorbs neutfons vrithout causing fission.

I
I
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The centre also studied the problems created by the replacement of the
IBM 360 computer by a cII 10070 machine. Discussions were held at Luxem-
boule with representatives of cII with a view to studying techniques of tran-
scribing computer programmes, and their cost.

In the coruse of its current work the CID this month disseminated nine
scientific reporrs together with 17 communicationb under Article 13 of the
Euratom Treaty, and 57 offprints of anicles or oral reporrs. The semi-auto-
matic documentation system handled document requests from 15 customers,
and a total of 639 abxraes were sent out.

The patent office filed three first patenr lodgings together with five appli:
cations. Several draft contracts relating to patent licences or technical files
are under negotiation. The exploitation of technical inlormation and knowhow
was discussed with the directorate and the appropriate departments of some of
the JRC establishments. Four Technical N&es-were disseminated.

ENERGY POLICY

Community energy policy

Investment proiects in .the petroleum, natural gas and electricity sectors

39. On 2Z,December 1969 the Commission (orwarded to the Council a
proposal for a regulation on the communication of investment pi.;.&r 

"?community interest ih the petroleum, natural gas and electricity sectors;l
this regulation will implement the first stage of proposals 22-24 deci.ded by the
commission on L8 December 1968 n its Firsf Guidelines for a community
Energy Policy, the basic principles of which were approved by the Council on
13 November 1969.

- - The proposed regulation lays down a procedure making it compulsory
for firms to notify the commission of investment projects which are of Cor*
munity interest. This procedure is similar ro those applied under the ECSC
and EAEC treaties. Projects relating to the producrion, transpoftation,
storage and distribution of hydrocarbons or electrical energy musr ba commu-
nicated to the commission in two stages before being put into effect: the
Cominission should receive information of intent at least nine months before
the conclusion of the first contracrs with the suppliers or before the beginning
of the work, and should receive details of the projects within three months-.
The annex to the regulation defines those inv6tment projects which are of
Community interest, e.g. new refineries with a capacity of at least a million
tons a year.

r Official Eazette C tl, ?9.7.1970.
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The memoranda must state the subject and technical nature of the work,
the proposed capacity, the markets to be served, the time of completion and
the probable cost of the work. On the basis of this confidential information,
the Commission will present an annual report which will be discussed with
the Governments of the Member States and dhe circles concerned. Enterprises
which do not comply with the obligation to notify the Commission of their
intentions or fail to do so within the stipulated period, or which deliberately
supply inaccurate information, are liable to a fine.

Hydrocarbon importation programmes

40. At the same time the Commission forwarded to the Council a proposed
regulation on the communication to the Commission of programmes for the
importation of hydrocarbons,l constituting the implementation of part of

. proposal 20 contained in the First Guidelines for a Community Energy Policy.

The proposed regulation provides that any person or enterprise intending
to import crude oil or petroleum products into the Community must notify
the Commission annually of his or its import programmes for the following
year. This information, which will be confidential, will relate to the quantities
of crude oil and petroleum products to be imported, their origin and their grade.
The form and content of the relevant communications are laid down in the
annex to the proposed regulation. Enterprises which do not comply with the
obligation to notify the Commission of their intentions or fail to do so within
the stipulated period, or which supply inaccurate information, are liable to
a fine.

The procedure laid down should make it possible to obtain a general
picrure and hence ascertain whether the importation programmes fulfil the
requirements with regard to diversification and security of hydrocarbon supplies.
It constitutes one of the instruments of a Community commercial policy in
this sector.

' Coal,

Subsidies for coking coals

4L. On 19 December 1969 the Commission adopted a decisionz on a new
system of Community subsidies for coking coals and cokes intended for the
Community's metallurgical industry; the Council had given its unanimous
approval on 15 December 7969.

1 Official gazelte C9,23.7,7970.2 lbid. L2, 6.1.1970.
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By viftue of this decision, the validity of which is limited to rhree years
beginning L January 1970,the Member States are authorized to grant the foilow-
ing subsidies to coal enterprises under their jurisdiaion which deliver coking
coal and coke to the blast furnaces of the community's steel industry:

a production subsidy up ro a maximum of 1.50 u.a. per ton of coking
coal. 'within this limit the Governments will each year fix " rrt" p.i
coalfield, taking into account particularly the field'i mean producti-on
costs_, the prices of coking coal in its main markering area and long-term
supply conditions;

a marketing subsidy of a uniform sum, applicable to deliveries to an
area remote from the coalfield or deliveries coming under the heading
of intra-community trade. The amount of this subsidy is fixed ai
0.70 a.a. per ton of coking coal for the ffust year covered by the presenr
decision, 0.55 for the second year and 0.40 for the third year.

A community fund is created for marketing subsidies; it relates to a
maximum tonnage of coking coal of L7 million rons per year dtuing the period
for which the decision is effective. The contributions to the fund, to which
ceiling amounts apply, are provided firstly by the Member srares on the basis
of 0.50 u.a. per ton for the first year, 0.40 u.a. per ton for the second year and
0.30 u.a. per ton for the final year, and secondly by the European coal and steel
community on the basis of 0.2, 0,1,5 and 0.10 u.a./ton respectively for each
of the three years concerned.

The contributions to be provided by the Member Stares break down
as follows:

Belgium 20%;

France 40%;

Italy 1,6%;

Luxembourg 74o/o;

Netherlands 10Yo.

Technical research

42- on 22 December 1969 the commission approved the granting, under
Article 55, paragraph 2 c) of the ECSC Trcaty, of subsidies amounting alto-
gether to 4 818 069 a.a. ro a series of technical research projects in thi coal
sector. This decision was taken after consultation with the Consultative
committee, and with the approval of the council. The research projects to
receive community aid will be in the following secrors: srrata mechanics and
roof supports; remote-controlled cutting, and propagation of radio-electrical
waves below ground; special cokes; utilization of flame-resistant fluids; mecha-
nized roadway drivage and high-speed heading operations; firedamp formation
and emission in the solid; mechanized winning of thick seams.
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Nuclear energy

Aaivities of the Supply Agency

43. During December 1969 the Agency imported enriched utanium under
the Euratom-USAEC Agreement for Co-operation. It signed two purchase
contracts for research reactors in the Community, for a total of 7.5 kg of
93%-enriched uranium. Overall purchases for research amouht to
600 000 dollars for 7969.

In addition, under the new uranium multi-lease contract concluded with
the USAEC, the Agency drew up about sixty sub-contracts with Community
users. The value of the materials represented by these contracts is at present
about 20 million dollars.

The Agcncy is also negotiating a new toll enrichment contract with the
USAEC for a power reactor now under construction, as well as an 'oin situ"
enrichment contract for a Community user. b 1969 the Agency participated
in the conclusion of contracts covering 310 kg of plutonium, and it is now
sounding the market in an effort to find small quantities to use in Euratom's
research centres during 1970.

TRANSPORT POUCY

Aooess to tbe market

44. In accordance with the first article of the Council Decision of
2l March 1962 semng up a procedure of prior examination and consultation
for certain laws and regulations envisaged by the Member States in the transport
field, the Netherlands Government has comnnunicated to the Commission and
to the other Member States a Bill to amend the law of L November 1951 on
inland-waterway goods transport.

By this legislative amendment the Netherlands Government chiefly
proposes to put an end to the 'rotation' system from 1 July 7970. This
system was designed to distribute as fairly and as efficaciously as possible the
freight available for casual waterway transpoft among the holders of a cor-
responding transpoft licence who present themselves for this purpose. In an
Opinion of 19 December 1969rt the Commission noted that the abolition of
the rotation system was a measure which in itself coincides with the general
trend of the common transport policy, based on the idea that the breakdown
of traffic between the different modes of transport and enterprises must be

:l
I

,l

i

I

1 Official gazrctte Lt3, 19.1.7970.
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ensured by healthy competition involving in particular freedom of choice for
the user.

The Commission considered, however, that the abolition of the measure
could have serious repercussions on the inland-waterway transpoft market
in the Netherlands, and in particular on the social siruation of the bargemen,
if it were not accompanied by other measures for controlling capacity aimed
at the strucnrral reorganization of this market. It consequently expressed the
opinion that the scrapping or taking out of commission of boats envisaged by
the Netherlands Government should as f.ar as possible be brought inro force
at the same tirne as the rotation system was abolished. The Commission also
considered that the implementation of the Community measures concerning
access to the inland-waterway goods transport market contained in its pro-
posal of 29 November 7967 for a Council regulation on access ro this market,l
and comprising both short- and long-term capacity control measures, would
provide more appropriate solutions to the problems of imbalances between
transport supply and demand.

Harrnonization of conditi.ons of cornpetition

45. In accordance with Article 4! of the Council Regulation ot 26 Jane 1969
on the common rules for the standardization of railway accounts,z the Com-
mission, on 3 December 1969, Eaye a favourable opinion on a draft norice
concerning the implementation of the regulation to be published in the
"Nederlandse Staatscourant' and submitted to it by the Netherlands Govern-
ment.

Within the framework of Amicle 18 of the Council Regulation of
25 March 7969 on the harmonization of certain social provisions in the road
transport field, the Luxembourg Government referred to the Commission a
draft Grand Ducal regulation to adopt the necessary provisions for the imple-
mentation of the Qoplarrnity regulation in question. Having noted that this
draft comprised no provisions for penalties, the Commission invited the
Luxembourg Government to communicate to it at the ear]iest opportunity the
arrangements it contemplates making in the matter. 'Without prejudice to the
position it will adopt concerning this imporant addition, the Commission
expressed on 22 December 79698 a generally favourable opinion limited ro the
provisions submitted.

1

z

3

Official gazette C 95, 21.9,1968,
tbid. L 323, 24.12.1969.
tbid. L22,29.7.1970.
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Special, rates

46. By a decision of.22 December 7969L amending its decision of 3L Octo-
bet 7968 on the "Condizioni e tariffe per i trasporti delle cose sulle FS" Part Il
- Chapter M - schedule entitled "Prices" of Title I of exceptional rate No. 201

- series C - of the Italian State Railways, the Commission authorized the applica-
tion of this schedule until 30 June 797L for the transport of citrus fruit.

Financial system for infrastructures

47. In the context of the trends which emerged from the study by the
Council's group on transport questions of the proposal for a first Council
directive on the improvement of the national systems of taxes on commercial
vehicles,z the working parfy on road infrastructure costs was instructed to
prepare a draft annex to this proposal defining the methods for calculating
the marginal costs of use which are the essential factor in determining the
structures of the taxes. The working party met on 26 November and 17 and
18 Decembet 1969 to examine a preliminary dtrk annex drawn up in the
Commission. The part of this annex concerned with determining the two
constituent elements of the cost of use, i.e. the marginal cost of policing the
roads and the marginal cost of their everyday maintenance, was put into final
form. As for the third constituent element, which concerns the marginal
cost of resurfacing the roads, a fresh examination is planned for the end of
January 1970.

In co-operation with the national experts, the Commission departments
concerned have begun to prepare the studies on rate-fixing for the use of road
infrastrucnrres in urban areas. In accordance with the proposal for a decision
submitted by the Commission, the programme of these studies must be adopted
by the Council at its next session on transport questions. The special group
created for this purpose within the committee of government experts assisting
the Commission in the studies on transport costs met again on 15 and 16 Decem-
ber 1969. It examined the main problems of the execution of these studies,
which will cover one town in each Member State except Luxembourg.

Consul,tatiae Committee on Trarosport

48. At its meeting on 4 December 7969, the Consultative Committee adopted
its opinion on the rules on agreements in container transport requested of
it by the Commission as an addition to its studies on the problems raised by
the expansion of transport by container.s

Official ga:zette L?2, 29,1,7970.
Ibid. c95,2L.9.7968.
See Bulletin 6-68, Ch. III, sec. 58.
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Diseussi.on utitb tbe Commirree of ITF Urti,ons in tbe EEC

49. On 9 December 1969 there were discussions in Brussels under the chair-
manship of M. Bodson between the Commission and the Committee of ITF
Unions in the EEC. The exchange o[ views covered: (i) the harmonization
of the rules governing the financial relations between the railways and the
States, especially from the angles of the maintenance of certain public service
obligations, the legal form of future railway enterprises and the statutory rights
of the staff; (ii) the implementation of the first social regulation for road transport
and the approximation of the AETR1 to the contents of this Community
regulation. The ITF representatives stressed their interest in certain steps
which the Commission might take in the transport sector, especially as regards
combined transpoft and road s#ety.

Statistical swroelt

50. In order to increase knowledge of. traffic flows between the various
regions of the Community and with non-member countries and particularly
berween producer and consumer regions, the Council adopted on 8 Decem-
bet 7969, on a Commission proposal, a Directivez on returns in the conte)ft
of regional statistics relating to the international road haulage of goods. The
returns on tonnages transported - broken down by groups of goods and by
regions - will be communicated annually to the Commission. They will be
drawn up for the first time in 1970.

REGIONAL POLICY

Finanoing of neut actioities

51. On 17 December L969 the Commission decided to grant two loans (under
Article 56(2a) of the ECSC Treaty) to finance indusuial schemes, one in the
Netherlands and the other in the Federal Republic of Germany. The Council
had endorsed these loans at its session of 17 October 7969.3

The Netherlands scheme concerns the "Natronchemie NV" company,
which intends to make investments of about Fl. 43 million - L7 of which
without government aid - as paft of a general plan to expand its Limburg

r Accord euop€en relatif au travail des dquipages des v6hicules effectuant des uansports
internationaux par route. (European Agreement concerning the Work of Crews of Vehicles
engaged in International Road Transport).
official gazette L 3?3, 24.12.1969.
tbid. c !35, 23.70.7969.s
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plants. The new investment programme will enable 70 new jobs to be created,
50 of which will be reserved for former ECSC workers. In Germany, a loan
of DM 16 million (4 million u.a.) was granted to "Leichtmetall GmbH" to help
build an aluminium foundry in Essen (cost of the investment: DM6250 million
ot 62.5 million u.a.). The firm, which until now has only processed aluminium,
proposes to produce metallic aluminium. This new activity will enable use
to be made of part of the industrial infrastructure of the city of Essen, becoming
available through the decline of the collieries. It will be possible to offer 550
to 700 new jobs to formlr ECSC workers, who will have prioriry.

Acting under the same ECSC Trcalry article, the Commission has also
taken four decisions of principle relating to the financing of industrial schemes,
one in the Naherlands and three in France. Lasdy, it has received a new request
for a loan concerning an industrial conversion scheme in France.

Regional, d,eaelopment stu.d,ies

52. The contacts made by the Commission and the Italian Government with
two research institutes regarding a study of the economic development of the
Friuli-Venezia-Giulia region (in which the Italian Government hid asked the
Commission to participate) have led to a study contract being concluded by
the various parties. This contract was approved by the Commission on
3 December 7969. The results of the study will 6e available at the end of 1970.

After the results obtained by the survey of the industrial development
of the Nantes-St. Nazaire region, the Commission decided, on 18 December 1969,
to pafticipate with the French Government in a series of studies commissioned
from a specialized institute on concrete operations to improve the industrial
potential of this region. The results will be available in the course ot 1970.

Following a decision by the Commission, contracts have been concluded
with five specialized institutes for a survey of the situation and structural and
socio-economic development of agriculture in the various regions of the Com-
munity.

On 9 December 7969 there was a meeting in Brussels between the advisory
panel of delegates from the Belgian Government and the Commission, set up
to formulate the general lines of the study on development in south Belgium,
and representatives of the Institute commissioned for the work. The first
interim report was examined and the organization of the next stage of the work
agreed.

At its first meeting on 8 December 7969 in Brussels, the Commitiee set
up for the LiEge/Belgian Limburg/Dutch Limburg/Aachen region had a broad
exchange of views on its future tasks and examined the employment problem
in the region concerned. This aspect will be further discussed ar the next
meeting (March 7970), which will also consider transport infrastructures.
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The Commission has received the study on the "practical recommenda-
tions, based on lessons learned in the Community countries, concerning the
creation and administration of industrial areas' which the Commission had
decided to furt in hand in order to complete the theoretical studies it had pub-
lished on the planning of these areas. This new research will provide a practical
guide for the members of agencies for regional action.

The institutes respbnsible for the survey on Calabria have submitted to
the Commission the report on thg second pirase of the studies.

At the request of the French Government, the Commission, acting under
Article a6$) of the ECSC Treaty, has authorized the conclusion of three study
contracts concerning industrial conversion in the regions of AItss and Saint-
Etienne. These will cover the following points: administrative and technical
problems posed by the creation of the Saint-Etienne industrial area; prospection
for new industries at AIEs; administrative and technical problems involved in
the establishment of the Altss industrial area. The final reports must reach the
Commission 18 months after the signing of the contracts.

Commission officials have been invited to witness the successful conclusion
of the efforts made to implement the programme - to which the Commission
had lent its aid - for the conversion and equipment of industrial areas in the
Nord and the Pas-de-Calais.

lt

SOCTAI, POUCY 
i

Vooational, guid,ance dnd, rraining

53. A ioint vocational guidance training coruse was held in France on 2, 3 and
4 December 1969 tor officials of the relevant national administrations of the
six States (Ministries of Education, Labour or Social Affairs). This information
and rcfresher coruse was among the priority task approved by the Council in
this field on 5 lwre1967. It also responds to the Commission's recommenda-
tion of 18 July 1966 on the development of vdcational guidance.

A first seminar for vocational training leaders in industry was organized
by the Commission at the International Labour Office's Advanced Technical
Training Centre in Turin from 8 to 12 December 1969. This seminar, which
brought together about thirry persons in charge of training in enterprises and
the professional organizations of Community industry, led to a broad exchange
of information and experience and study of the main current problems of the
training of staff in industry and their relationship with the implementation of
4 common vocational training po[cy.
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On 15 December L969 the 7th meeting of representatives of the Govern-
ments of the Member States and the Commission to examine the implementa-
tion of the first joint programme to promote the exchange of young workers
in the Community was held in Brussels. The participants examined a report
presented by the Commission on its information activity in this field. It was
noted that, although valid on the whole, the programme no Ionger corresponded
to the current situation and needed to be adapted, in particular because of the
new regulations on the free movement of labour in the Community countries.
The Commission was invited to submit to the member Governments the neces-
sary information for this programme to be adapted to the new conditions.

Free mouernent of utorkers

54. The Advisory Committee on freedom of movement for workers met on
2 December 1969 under the chairman-ship of M. Levi-Sandri. In an exchange
of views on the implementation of the regulations on free movement it was
noted that in most Stzites municipal legislation has been adapted to the new
Community provisions or that the necessary legislative procedures are now at
a very advanced stage. Meanwhile, the Community provisions are applied,
in pracrice, in these States.

The Committee approved two Commission reports: "Labour problems
in the Community in 7969" and "The free movement of manpower and labour
markets in the EEC in 7969". The first report noted that the trend on the
labour market was, on the whole, favourable and that some of the anxieties
due to the economic situation at the beginning ot 1969 had receded. On the
other hand, the conclusions concerning longer-term development are still fully
valid and should guide the action of the Community and national authorities
in the comingyear. The second report highlights the scope of the contributions
of non-national labour to the manpower markets of several Member States;
these contributions increased considerably compared with the previous'year.

The Committee discussed the consequences for migrant workers of the
recent modifications in the parities of certain European currencies. It was
noted that ths5g msdifications have had social consequences, especially for
frontier workers. The purchasing power of the wages of these workers and
their social security were immediately affected. Several of those present ex-
pressed the opinion that, from the human point of view, it was of prime import-
ance, pending a solution to the economic problem at Community level, to envis-
age transitional measures to compensate the loss of purchasing power by certain
categories of migrant workers. Between France and Belgium bilateral measures
of this nature are in fact in force with regard to Belgian frontier workers.
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Read,aptation, and, r etraining

European Social Fund

55. Including the latest Commission decisions on 22 December L969L - on rhe
basis of the draft opinions adopted on 20 November by the Fund Committee -total repayments under the heading of aid from the European Social Fund
amount tor 1969 to nearly 36.6 million u.a. broken down as follows:

Country
Amount

(u.aJ

.I7orkus

concemed
Amouat I vorkers I Aoount I vorkere(ual lconcemedl (u.al lconcemed

Germany

Belgium

Netherlands

EEC

Ll 347 s4t

95e 641

z 625 9n

19 ?95 881

843 840

6 4t1

,ltn
3 030

142 86s

789

s26 462

974 647

L7 495

30

7 208

13 183

155

2

11 874 003

959 641

3 600 624

79 373 376

844 2W

t3 66s

1 t27

16 273

743 020

791

072 154 1 518 20 597 174 816

Itdy

Luxembourg

With regard to Community aids for workers discharged from the sulphur
mines in Italy, the Commission has settled a second batch of requests for repay-
ment presented this year by the Italian Government and has granted an am;unr
of L 744 9M a.a., which brings up to 1.6 million u.a. the total allocated at
31 December 7969.

qr. **

On 9 December 1Fl69 the European Parliament also adopted a resolutionz
in which it stressed "the pressing need for renovation of the European Social
Fund" and indicated what, in its opinion, the new interyenrions, the fields of
action of the renovated Sotial Fund, its functioning and the financial aspects
of the reform should be.

1 Official gatolte L25, 2,2.1n0.2 Sie "European Parliament", Ch. IV.
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ECSC readaptation measures

56. In December, the Commission decided to contribute an amount. of
DM 6 2:70 000 lor 1713 114.75 u.a.) towards the cost of readapting 2 000 miners
and L 573 steel workers affeaed by closure measures in Germany. At the
request of the Belgian Government the Commission also increased by Bfrs.
500 000 (or 10 000 u.a.) a credit opened for a co'operative company selling
coal and briquettes for the Belgian collieries.

Lastly, the Commission decided to increase by Fl. 14 000 000

lor 3 867 4O3.3L u.a.) a credit opene d in 7967 for a Dutch mine. This measure
affects 5 500 workers.

In each case, the Governments of the Member States conffibute equivalent
credits towards the readaptation costs.

Vages, utorking cond,irions

57 . According to a study published by the Statistical Office of the Communities
on labour costs in industry,l it may be observed in a general way that industries
employing little or no female labour are the ones which have to meet the
highest expenses. Furthermore, the range of average costs is much narrower
in Germany than in the other countries, especially France. W'ithin one and the
same industry manpower costs are also liable to differ markedly according to
the size of the firms and show a fistinct tendency to grow as these get bigger.
By way of example, in the transport equipment industry the totd hourly cost
of labour in the large firms is, according to country, 23 to 45% higher than in
small firms. As for the ratio between the wage cost of a manual and an office
worker, it is far from identical in all the countries. 'Whereas in France and
Italy an office worker generally (costs " per hour about the equivalent of
1.9 hours of manual work, this ratio is 1.7 in Belgium and Luxembourg and
1.6 in the Naherlands; in Germany it is only 1.4. Lastly, the study, which is
based on d4ta going back to 1966, shows that in general acaral hours worked
yearly by manual workers appear to be higher in France than elsewhere. Then
follow Luxembour$, the Netherlands, Belgium, Italy and Germany. In the
latter country the annual number of hous worked is about 10% Iess than in
France, whereas the unit cost per hour of work is higher by some 20%.

In Milan on 9, 10 and 11 December 7969 sotdy sessions on the "law and
practice of collective agreements in the Community countries" were held.
They brought together about 110 persons representing the employers' and
workers' organizations in the coal and steel sector, the confederations of employ-
ers and workers, the non-manual workers' organizations, scientific circles,

1 Statistical Office - Social statistics 4-1969.
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the Governments and the Euopean Communities. Three general reports
were presented on: (i) collective negotiation and the autonomy of management
and labour, (ii) the main trends of collective negotiation in the ECSC industries,
(iii) a European collective agreement, its advisability, possibilities and the legal
problems it poses. In addition, six narional reports reviewed the situation
and the specific development of these problems in the coal and steel secor.
In his closing speech, M. Levi-sandri stressed the imporrance of collective
agreements for progress, social peace and economic development. ln this
connection he emphasized the need for collective negotiations at European
level and their importance.

The 5th meeting of the Joint Advisory Comminee on social matters in
inland water transport was held in Brussels on 2 and 3 December 1969. The
committee gave its opinion on the measures for harmonizing working condi-
tions (length of service and working time, daily rest, weekly rest, paid holidays,
public holidays, exceptions, overtime) in inland water.transport. It also heard
an address on the physiological and psychological effects which radar scanning
is liable to provoke.

Housing

58. In December L969 the Commission approved the financing, with aid
from ECSC funds, of building schemes concerning 724 dwellngs for miners
and steel workers in the following countries: Germany (6L5 dwellings:
DM 3 164 000), France (9 dwellings: FF 33 500) and the Netherlands (100 dwel-
lings: Fl. 650 000).

Healtb prolecti.on

Industrial health and safety

59. In accordance with Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission
decided to promote two collective research programmes pelating to industrial
safety in mines. The subject of the first is rhe "rescue of trapped miners by
drilling large boreholes" and will be carried out by the centre d'dtudes et de
recherches des charbonnages de France (CERCHAR) in Paris and the stein-
kohlenbergbauverein in Essen. The second programme, for which the Centre
d'Ctudes et de recherches des Charbonnages de France (CERCHAR) in Paris
and the Versuchsgrubengesellschaft mbH in Dortmund are responsible, con-
cerns "trigger barriers". The total financial aid granted amounts to
320 689.80 u.a. The reseirch will last two years.

The experts of the.Mines Safety and Health Commission's working party
on psychological and sociological factors in safety met on 9 December 1969
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in Luxembourg. They agreed on the organization in the Community of a
safety campaign on "continuous transpoft" and prepared plans for its imple-
mentation. The ventilation experts of the Mines Safety and Health Commis-
sion met on L7 December 1969 in Luxembourg to study airflow instability in
ventilation circuits and the extension to descensional ventilation of the principle
of stabilizing ventilation in the event of fires below ground.

On 19 December the Commission decided to grant assistance totalling
DM 13 500 and FF 10 500 to twelve families of the victims of mining accidents
which occurred on 2 and 27 October in Germany (Ruhr) and on 28 Novem-
ber 1969 in France (Nord).

The preparatory stage of a new research programme concerning chronic
respiratory complaints has just been completed. This programme, which
will extend over three years, will deal inter alia with chronic bronchitis and
the medical rehabilitation of cbalminers. A preliminary study on this latter
point is already in progress.

Health protection (Euratom)

60. On 16 December 7969 Yice-President Levi-sandri opened a conference
in Brussels on information and training of radiation protection workers.
The conference lasted for three days and was attended by almost 200 experts
from Community countries, including those responsible for the medical
surveillance and physical control of radiations in the Community's main
nuclear installations, representatives of the control authorities, persons respon-
sible for personnel training, industrial psychologists, specialists in ergonomics,
and representatives of both sides of industry. The international organizations
concerned with these problems also sent observers.

The main subjects on the agenda of the conference, which dealt with
an important aspect of the implementation of the directives establishing
Euratom's Basic Standards, were as follows: the special character of the radio-
active hazards to which workers using ionizing radiations are exposed;
psychological and physiological aspects of training a worker for a post in
which he will be exposed to ionizing radiations; human factors in industrial
accidents and analysis of accidents which have occurred in the nuclear sector;
perception of danger signals; permanent information and training of radiation
protection workers and the part played by individual protection; training
of personnel responsible for radiation protection in conventional industries
using radioisotopes; training of doctors and auxiliary medical staff using
ionizing radiations.

ln response to a wish expressed by the experts, the conference will be
followed by other projects in this field aimed at a more efficient dissemination
of objective inlormation to workers about radioactive hazards, the constant

i
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M. EXTERNAL RELATIONS

I

ENLARGEMENT

6L. At its meeting of 8 andg December 1969,the Council resumed study of
the problems raised by the membership applications from the United King{om,
Ireland, Denmark and Norway. The following communiqud was published:

"Basing itself on the hypothesis adopted by the Heads of state or
Government, meeting atTheHague on 7 and2Dgcember !969,that'the applicant
Srares accept the Treaties and their political objectives, the decisions taken
since the entry into force of the Treaties and the choices made in the field of
development', and on the provisions on which they agreed, namely that 'the
pr.p"r-utory work essential to the establishment of a common basis for nego-

ii"tlonr may be undertaken as rapidly and as sooil as possible, and that these

preparations shall be completed, by a mutual agleement, in the most positive

ipirit', the Council agreed on a Iist of items to which this essential preparatory

work should relate, in order to define a ioint basis on which effeAively to enter

upon negotiations.

The Council instructed the Committed of Permanent Representatives to
draw up, in close collaboration with the Commission, an initial report on the

matter for its first meeting in February."

,l
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RELATIONS WITH TI{E ASSOCIATED EI.'ROPEANI
AND AFRICAN COI,JNTRIES

EEC -T urkey,4s soeiation

Negotiations on the changeover to the transitional phase of the Ankara
Agreement

62, The EEC-Turkey Association Council held its 12th session on Tuesday

9 December 1969 ander the chairmanship of M. J.M.A.H. Luns, Netherlands
Minister of Foreign Affairs and President-in-office of the Council.

The Turkiih delegation was led by M. Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil, Minister
of Foreign Affairs.

The Commission was represented by its President M. Jean Rey, and three
members, M. Albert Copp6, M. Edoardo Martino and M. E.M.J.A. Sassen.
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The council continued the negotiations with a view ro the changeover
to the transitional phase of the Association Agreement. Each parry desl.ribed
the further efforts it was prepared to make to u."ornmodate the oih.r on the
main points of difference remaining in the various fields under negotiation
(industriil, agriculrural and social i..rorc and the renerval of the Iinancial
protocol).

It was not possible to reach a comprehensive agreement concluding the
negodations wirh regard to substance,-as had been agreed at the pr.iiou.
session. The Turkish delegation reserved irs opinion on the comirunity,s
overall offers. It will refer them back to its Government and make its reply
known at the earfiest oppornrniry.

Should this be negative it was agreed that the Council would hold another
ministerial session towards the end of February or early in March 1970.

Import system for certain products

6:. At its meeting of L5 and1,6 December 1969,the council of the European
Communities adopted three regulationsl opening on behalf of Turkey foi the
year 1970 communiry tariff quotas for hazelnuts, dried grapes, dried figs,
unmanufactured tobacco and certain textile producs. Th" Coorr"il also
decidedl at this meeting to extend once again its decision of 2L December 1967
on quality wines from Turkey as paft of the implementation of the Ankara
Agreement. This decision will remain valid until the entry into force of the
common wine policy in the Qep6rrnigy, and at the latest until 31 Decem-
ber 1970.

Loan by the European Investment Bank

64. on 19 December 1969 the European Invesrmenr Bank (EIB) concluded a
loan contract with Turkey to the iountervalue of 92g4'4Ls u.a. for the
construction near Izmit of a synthetic rubber plant. This scheme is part of
a programme under the Turkish development plan to establish a petrochemical
industry.z

EEC-AASM and, EEC-OCT Assoaiation

Ratification of the new Yaoundd Convention

65. ln December 7969, Burundi and Gabon lodged with the secrerariat-
General of the Council their instruments of ratification of the texts of rhe new

1 Official gazerte L319, t9.f,1.1969.I See'European Investment Banko, Ch. ry.
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Association Convention between the European Economic Community and the
Associated African States and Madagascar (signed at Yaoundd on29 July L969).

The number of countries which have lodged these has thus been increased
to four.

At its meeting of 9 to 12 December 1969, the European Parliament passed

a resolutiod in which it expressed "pleasure at the renewal of the Yaoundd
Convention, which maintains the principles and spirit of the EEC-AASM
Association", approved the text of the new Convention and appreciated "that
the institutions set up by the preceding Convention should be prolonged and
that they should enable the fruidul dialogue and co-operation established
between the twenty-four members of the Association to be continued".
Bearing in mind the fact that the new agreement could not take effect on

1. June 1969,the Parliament also invited the Member States to "conclude the
ratification procedure at the earliest opporrunity so that the new Convention
may rapidly come into force".

Relations with the Overseas Countries and Territories

66. During December the representatives of the Governments approved in
principle the text of an agreement relating to ECSC Treaty products. This
agreement will apply to relations berween d1s Q6prnrrnity and the associated

Overseas Countries and Territories. Its provisions are analogous to those
of the 5imilar agfeement annexed to the Yaound6 Convention and it was
precisely out of concern to keep the two on parallel lines that it was drawn up.
Normally it should be signed in the near futue. As for the new decision on the
Association of the OCT with the Community (which expired on 31 May 7959),

it was apprgved in principle by the Council on 22/23 luly 7969;2 trhe formal
decision wili be adopted la L%0 once the European Parliament has rendered
its Opinion.

A mission from the Commission led by M. Hendus, Director-General for
Development Aid, visited the Netherlands Antilles and Surinam between 5 and

17 December L969 at the invitation of the two Governments. Talks were held
on the various problems of the OCT association.

Europeanf,Development Fund

New financingFdecisions

67. Following endorsement by the EDF Committee at its 45th meeting on
18 November l969,the Commission, on 8 December L969,took5 new financing

See "European Parliament", Ch. IV.
See Bulletin 9110-69, Ch- VII, sec. 87.
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decisionsr involving aid from the second Fund to a total of. g 364000 u.a. -6 693 000 u.a. in grants and l. o1,000 u.a. in roans on special rerms.

luory coast -Development of conon-growing: L752000000 Frs. cFA,
or abour 6 309 000 u.a. - 1 288 000 ooo r*. cFA (4 538 000 u.a.) in
grants and 1 677 000 u.a. (464 000 000 Frs. cFA) in loans on special
terms.

Niger - videning of the Dosso-Goya rcadz 142000 000 Frs. cFA, or
about 274000 u.a.

\_isr! - Improvements to agricultural water suppries in the Niger valley:
8t 09L 000 Frs. CFA, or about 292 000 a.a.

Allocarion of an overall credit of 1500 000 u.a. for the financing of
studies (linked with investments or of a general character) concerninithe
whole of the AASM and the OCT.

somalia - Aid to the population which suffered famine in 19692
349 000 Sh.SO, or abour 49 000 u.a.

The EDF commimee- having expressed a favourable opinion at its 46th
meeting on 9 December, the commission, on 22 Decembei 7969, took three
other financing decisiohsz to a total of 5 435 000 u.a. - 3 s73000 u.a. in granrs
and L 862 000 u.a. in loans on special rerms.
: Madagascar - Construction of a new industrial slaughterhouse atTanana-

rive: 919 215 000 Frs. MG, or abour 3 310 000 0.r. j 402 t?3 000 Frs. MG(L48000 u.a.) in grants and L g6zooo u.a. (5t709s000 Frs. MG) in
loans on special terms.

Rwanda - Construction of a national tsaghing institute at Butaro:
73 400 000 Frs. R'W or about 734 000 u,a.

congo (Kinshasa) -Financing of the third phase of the training of super-
visory staff for orRACo:B 69s s00 zaites, or about 1 391 00b u.a. 

-

As a result of these financing decisions, the total commil6snts of the
second Fund since the sart :{_i : operations amo,nt to approximateh
700381'000 u.a. in respect of 347 deciiions. Advances to the stabilization
fpls..rirypced, in pursua,ce of Article 20 of the yaounag convention, from
EDF Iiquid assets, are nor included in these figues.

Meetings and visits

68. on 18 December a meeting organized by the EDF was attended by the
Minister of state acting as Ambassador of 

'Gabon 
in France, M. Georges

;IilIgz ette C 164, z7.tz.Dts.2 lbid, c8,20.7.1970.s Congo Transport Operation Office.
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Rawiri, the Minister of State acting as Ambassador of Gabon in Brussels,

M. Emile Kassa Mapsi, representatives of the German, French and Italian
Governments and representatives of the EIB. The object was the completion
of the dossier of the "Owendo-Boue railway' scheme by the promoters and

those who might provide the funds. The implementatioh of this rail scheme

will enable the forestry and iron ore production of Gabon to be brought to
the coast.

On22 December a working meeting was organized by the Secretariat of
State for Foreign Affairs in Paris with the participation of representatives

of the EDF, the EIB and the "Caisse centrale de coopdration" to examine AASM
industrialization prospects during the term of the third Association Convention.

An IBRD delegation held talks with the EDF on 23 December to co-ordi-
nate the investments from which the Malagasy Republic will benefit under the

third Fund.

From 8 to 13 December rwo EDF representatives took part in a seminar

on stock-raising (organized. by the Common Afro-Malagasy Organization at

Fort-Lamy, Chad) in which representatives of various international assistance

agencies and inter-African organizations also participated.

flaining, in-service periods, seminats

69, Two seminars on the various asPects of association and the action of
the European Development Fund were held in Brussels for 120 Africans who
had come from France, Italy and the United Kingdom. Several other seminars

were held in Congo (Kinshasa): at Lumumbashi (students at the university,
senior pripils of the Catholic secondary schools, officials in the administration
of the Province, representatives of the private sector), at Bukavu (120 parti-
cipants) and Kinshasa (senior students).

By t6 December 1969, 2293 scholarships and in-service traineeships
had been granted, of which 2L73 werrt to'AASM and 720 to OCT nationals
(these figures comprise scholarships renewed and those recently granted).

ln addition, l8t4 nationals of the AASM and 45 of the OCT (1 859 in all)
were in receipt of correspondence course scholarships. Lasdy, 536 nationals
of the AASM are attending part-time courses on the spot on the management

and orgeni2ation of small enterprises.

Tbe EEC-East Atrican Community Assooiation

70. At its session of 9 to 12 December 1969, the European Parliament, which
held a debate on the renewal of the Arusha Agreement linking the Community
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with Tanzania, uganda and Kenya,l adopted a resolution in which it expressed
pleasure at the cstrengthening of the ties of association berween the EEC and the
Member states of the East African community, hoping ar rhe same time that the
nqw Arys,ha Agreement may contribute to better understanding on tihe African
regional level and to growing integration of the African ec-onomies". The
Parliament, which approved the text of the agreement, nevertheless regretted

that qh9 negotiations did not cover financial and technical co-operatiJn and
hoped that the activities and structtrres of the Association would be-co-ordinated
as far as possible with those of the EEC-AASM Association.

RELATIONS WTTH NON.MEMBER COI.'NTRIES

Aastri,a

71,. At its meeting of 8 December 1969, the Council invited the Commission
to undertake a study, in contact with the Austrian Government, of the latter,s
request to conclude a preferential agreement with the community, and to
report back to it at the earliest opportunity. A contact meeting tolk p1"."
on 17 and L8 December 7969 between an Austrian delegation undir the chair-
manship of M. Franz Helmut Leitner, Hbad of the Austrian Mission to the
communities, and composed of officials of the Mission who were joined by
high functionaries from vienna, and a commission delegation led by M. sigrisi,
Director-Generalfor External Relations. The objea was to collectthe oecessary
data to enable the Commission ro make its reporr ro rhe Council.

- At its session of 19 to 22 December 1969, the council authorized the
Commission to negotiate with the Austrian authorities an agreement on cattle
for meat processing similar to the one concluded between thi community and
Denmark.

Spain

72. The negotiations berween spain and the communiry were continued from
1 to 4 December 1969. At this session the spanish delegation presented its
counter-proposals to the community's offer. Broad agreement between the
two delegations was noted on most of the questions. concerning certain
other points an "ad referendum' arrangement was reached. The negotiations
are to be resumed eaiy in t%0.

1 See sEuropean Padiament", Ch ry.
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Israel,

73. The negotiations with Israel were continued from 10 to 12 December 1969.
At this session "the two delegations adjusted their respective positions and
developed lines of approach which permit a favourable conclusion to the
negotiations to be foreseen", stated the ioint communiqud published at the
end of the conversations. A new meeting between the two delegations was
planned in[principle for January 1970.

Yugosl,aoi,a

74. The second phase of the negotiations on a non-preferential commercial
agreement between Yugoslavia and the EEC took place in Brussels between

10 and L2 December 1969. These talks were the continuation of those started in
October 1968. At these first negotiations the Yugoslav delegation had expressed,

among other things, its keen interest in arrangements concerning its exports
of beef and veal to the Community. This is why the Council, in November L969,

adopted supplementary directives on the Community's offer in this sector. All
the pr6blemi arising in the context of this agfeement were thoroughly examined
and the negotiations will be pursued early in L970.

Pakistan

75. At its session of 19 to Z}December t969, the Council adopted a decision

concluding an agreement (in the form of an exchange of letters) between
the European Economic Community and Pakistan on trade in hand-made
products (handicrafts). This agreement - which is similar to the one concluded
by the Community with India - provides under certain conditions for the
opening of a Community tariff quota of 5 million units of aciount for a number
of these products.

Intin Anoeriea

76. During a visit he paid to the Commission on 4 December 1969, M. Estrany
y Gendre, Under Secretary for international economic relations in the Argentine
Ministry of Foreign Affaiis, presented a document comprising the Argentine
Republic's proposals in the sening of the mukilateral relations between Latin
America and the European Economic Community. This document had been

officially communicated by the Argentine Foreign Minister to the Ambassadors

of the Latin American countries and then to those of the Member States of the
Community.

t02
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COMMERCIAI POLICY

Establ,isbrnent and, impl,emmtation
of tbe cornrran eomrneroi,al, polioy

common arrangements for imports frop state-trading countries

77. on 20 December 1969 the council adopted a regulationl establishing
common arrangements applicable to imports from state-trading countries.t
It,supplements, and is modelled on, three reguladons on comdercial policy
adopted on 10 December L968.8

. Following the pattern of the regulation on the joint liberalization list,
the proposed arrangements are based on the abolition of quantitative restric-
tions on imports of the products covered. In approximating rade arrangements
for countries with planned economies with thosi applicable io rvot ro co-untries,
the council wished to keep them flexible so thJt-freedom of access could be
reconsidered should it prove to be endangering comm,nity interests.

- To detect dangers of this kind, the regulation allows for supervision
of imporrs on the lines of that provided for by the December 196g regrrlation.
The council is convinced, however, that community supervision will be
necessary in exceptional cases only. This is why it has not been exended
to all products but limited to critical situations revealed by consultations
within the Community.

The regulation makes no provision for the introduction of new com-
munity import documents as yet, so national documents will continue to be
valid.

vhere products are put under community supervision, the commission
is authorized to introduce certain emergency m"aiur". if necessary though
this will be without prejudice to subsequenr acrion by the counci, which
must take the {inal policy decision at Community level. No -"asures affecting
imports may iriterfere with existing international commitments.

common export amangements

78. on the same day the couacil adopted a regulation establishing common
arraxgements applicable to EEC exporrs.a This is an importarrt rt"p in the
implementation of the common commercial policy, whiclr-must be based on
uniform principles after the end of the transitional period.

1 Official Ear.ette Ll9, 26.1.t970.2 See Bulletin 8-69, Ch. VItr, sec. 109.8 Official gazotte L303, 18.72.1968.a See Bulletin 9170-69, Ch. VIU, sec. 104, and Official gazettel-3}4,Z|.t?,.tg69.
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The new arrangements are patterned on those hitherto applied by the

Member Srates, all of whom have now fiberalzed the vast bulk of their exports.
The regulation establishes the basic principle of liberalization at Community
level, which means that there can be no quantitative restrictions on EEC exports,
exceprions ro this general rule being allowed in certain well-defined instances

only.

To detect potential threats to the Community's economy, provision is

made for a measure of export supervision by the national authorities. This
is limited to entirely exceptional cases and no provision is therefore made for
new control documents. Safeguard measures may be taken to deal with crisis
situations such . as shortages' of essential goods. However, international
commitments must be respected in any event.

An annex to the regulation ]ists the products now subject to quantitative
restrictions in some Member States. These national measures will be retained
on a temporary basis until a Community solution can be found.

5hdsr.lization of trade agreements and Community negotiations

79. On 16 December 1969 the Council formally adopted a decisionl on the
progressive standardization of agreements on Member States' trade relations
with non-member countries and the negotiation of Community agreements.

This decision gives legal form to an agreement in principle reached by the
Council at its meeting on L7 October L969.2

Trade agreements: tacit renewal, prolongation and waivers

80. In December the Council, on Commission proposals, authorized the
tacit renewal beyond the end of the transition period of a further batch of
trade agreements between Member States and non-member countries. It
took several decisions in this connecfion at its meetings on 8 and 20 Decem-

ber 1969.3

It also authorized the prolongation, beyond L January 1970 of the follow-
ing agreements, because it was felt that this would not hinder the implementa-
tion of a common commercial policy: France/South Africa, France/Sp-ain,

France/Great Britain, France/Ireland, France/India, and ltaly/Yugoslavia.a

1 Official gazette L326, 29.12.1969.s See Bulletin 12-69, C}- VII, sec. 91.s Official garzette L323, 24.12.1969 and L6, 9.1.7970.4 lbid. L 6, 9 .7.1970.
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Lastly, the Council approved several waivers to the decision of 9 Octo-
ber 196L on the standardization of the periods for which trade agreements
are concluded. These waivers concerned a number of long-term agreements
with state-trading countries, the Governments of the Member States concerned
having given assurances that measures to implement these agreements, notably
the annual fixing of quota lists, would conform to existing or future Com-
munity rules.

The approval covers the following long-term agreements: Germany/
Rumaniarl Benelux/Rumania,z France/Hun9ary,s France/Poland,2 France/
Czechoslovakia,s ltalylAlbania,s ItalylBulgariaz and ItalylUSSR.3

Export credit insurance

81. On 12 December'1969 the Commission transmitted two proposals for
directives to the Council, one dealing with the adoption of a standard insurance
policy for suppliers' credits to private purchasers and the second prolonging
the rules governing sub-contracts originating in member countries of the Euro-
pean Economic Community and countries outside.

The proposed directive on suppliers' credits and private purchasers
forms part of the Commission's work on the harmonization of credit insurance
techniques, which it hopes to complete as soon as possible. This new proposal
is a sequel to one on official purchasers and will be followed by one on short-
term credit. This will make it possible to harmonize all the techniques of
insuring suppliers' credits.

The directive on the problem of sub-contracts is designed to consolidate
definitively the rules which have so far been reapproved by the Council each
yeat. It proposes that the Member States continue to guarantee and finance
the foreign portions of export deals in the proportions approved by the Council
in L965 on the advice of the Group for'the co-opdination of policy on credit
insurance.

Special eortrnercial poliey firedsures

Steel

82. As in previous years, several decisions were taken in this sector before
the end of L969, either by the Commission or by the representatives of the Mem-
ber States meeting within the Council.

Official gazette L323, 24.72.1969. and L 6, 9.7.1970.
Ibid. L 326, 29.72.7969.
tbid. L6,9.1.7970
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a) Annual tarif.t quotas

83. As part of the measures to provide peripheral protection for the Commu-
nity market in steel products, the Commission, on L8 December 1969, approved
a waiverl to High Authority Recommendation No. L-64, which had raised the
harmonized ECSC duties to the Italian level of.9o/o. This will allow the impor-
tation in 1970 at reduced rates of duty of quantities analogous to those imported
in 7969, though an increase in ceftain minor quotas has been made necessary
by the expansion of trade.

In connection with ECSC High Authority Recommendation No. 2-64
introducing a specific protective duty of $5 per ton on foundry pig, the Com-
mission decidedl on the same day to retain the same tariff quotas for special
foundry pig containing manganese (for the production of certain spheroidal
graphite castings). The Commission also decided to open a number of limited
tariff quotas for ordinary foundry pig since consumers have been finding it
difficult to secure supplies.

b) Half-yearly taritf measures

84. The representatives of the Goverriments of the Member States, meeting
within the Council on 6 December L969, agreed to grant Germany's retroactive
application for a quota for the second half of L969 because the tonnages origi-
nally approved had been insufficient to cover actual needs. The zero-duty
tariff quota for special wire rod for the tyre industry was increased from L 400 to
2 000 tons and the zero-duty tarrtt qrsota for special wire rod for the manufac-
ture of springs and "piano wire" from 5 100 to 8 500 tons. On 18 December
1969 the Commission adopted a waiverl to High Authority Decision No. L-64
on peripheral protection for the steel market to allow these imports to be made.

At a Council meeting on 1,5/16 December 'L969,the representatives of the
Governments adopted a batch of. tarift measures for the first half of 1970.
These affect certain products not manufactured in the Communiry or manu-
factured there in insufficient quantities. Under the terms of this decision,
the rates of duty on imports from non-member countries will remain at 1o/o tot
pig iron and cast iron containing titanium and vanadium. A number of zero"
duty tariff quotas were also approved for special wire rod for the tyre industry,
for special wire rod for the manufacture of springs and "piano wire", special steel
coils, and used rails for re-rolling. The representatives of the Governments
also authorized Germany to import under its quota over this same period
special wire rod with certain specific features. Here too, the Commission
waived the Member States' obligations under High Authority Recommendation
No. 1-64 by a decision on 18 December !969.

t Official gazette L 10, tS .L .t970.
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c) Imports from state-trading countries or territories

85. On 75/L6 December 1969 the representatives of the Governments of the
Member States, meeting in the Council, adopted a decision on certain measures
applicable to state-trading countries and territories as'regards trade in steel
products, including pig iron, cast iron and high-carbon ferro-manganese, covered
by the ECSC Treaty. This decision constitutes a further extension of the
measures restricting such imports, which apart from a few amendments have
remained substantially in force since 1963. On 22 December 19691 the Com-
mission for its part extended ECSC High Authority Decision No. 1.-64 forbid-
ding the alignment of prices on lower offers for steel and cast iron products
from state-trading countries. The two measLrres form a whole.

Textiles

86. The Commission has urged the Council to authorize it to negotiate the
renewal of the Long-term Arrangement for Cotton Textiles on behalf of the
Community. This Arrangement came into force on 1 October 1962, was
first extended in May 7967 and is due to expire on 30 September !970. Nego-
tiations for its renewal have already begun in the Cdtton Textiles Committee
and should end before Oeober 1.970. The Commission's reason for seeking
a mandate to conduct these negotiations on behalf of the Community is that
the EEC will be a pafty to the Arrangement ff it is extended.

At its meeting on t9/22 December 7969 the Council adopted two waiversz
to allow three bilateral agreements on cotton textiles signed by Member States

with non-member countries to be extended beyond the end of the transitional
period. The Agreements in question are those berween Benelux and Hong-
Kong, Italy and the United Arab Republic and ltaly andFormosa. On 8 Decem-
ber 1969 the Council also adopted a decision3 authorizing Italy to retain until
30 June L970 qaantitative restrictions on imports of certain silk produas from
non-member countries.- The Commission is to work out appropriate proposals
for future arrangements before 30 June 1970.

Chemicals

87. At its meeting on L9/22 December 1969 the Council, acting on a Com-
mission recommendation, decided that the Community could, under certain
conditions, accept a further postponement to L January L977 of the closing
date for the entry into force of the Agreement Relating Principally to Chemicals,

Official gazette L328, 30,72.7969.
tbid. L6,9.1.1970.
tbid. L 323, 24.12.7969.
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supPlementary to the L9fr GenevaProtocol to the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade. The initial deadline fixed for the coming into force of this Agree-
ment, negotiated during the Kennedy Round, could not be met because the
uS congress has not yet decided to abolish the American selling price sysrem
of valuation.

Implementation of the Agreement was explicidy linked with the abolition
of this system. The decision to posrpone its implqmentation to L January l97r
was preceded by unofficial talks between the contracting parties in Geneva
on 72 December 1969, when it was agreed that a further posrponement was
needed. The commission's recommendation to thi's effecr was submited
to the Council on L5 December L969.

COMMODITIES AND WORLD AGREEMENTS

Tin

88. The preparatory committee for the Fourrh International Tin Agreement
held a meeting in London on 9/Tl December L969 which representarives of the
community states attended. The present international agreement is due to
e-xPire at the end of June 1970. Because of the increase in world market prices
the International Tin Council decided, on 3 December 7969, to abolish restric-
tions on exports of tin from the main producer countries.

Milk products

89. On 12 December 7969 agreemenr was reached within GATT's Special
Group on Dairy Products on the text of an international arrangement on a
minimum price for skim milk powder. The purpose of the Group's discussions
was to produce an agreement on the stabilization of world prices for butter,
buryric fats and skim milk powder.l since an arrangement for the first two
was seen to be virtually out of the question under present conditions, the draft
prepared in Geneva covers skim milk powder only. ln a report to the council
on the outcome of these negotiations, the commission came down in favour
of accepting this arrangement, which fixes a minimum fob price of $201100 kg
for skim milk powder for human consumption. The draft text provides foi
the creation of an executive committee to administer the arrangement and watch
developments on the world market. The commission considers that this
arrangement could help to improve conditions of comperition on the world
market in skim milk powder and constitutes a first step towards a better orga-
nization of that marker.

1 Bulledn 7-70, Parr. Two, sec. 84.
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Tea

90. The Commission was represented at the first meeting of the Consultative
Committee on Tea in Rome from 1 to 5 December 1969, the main purpose of
which was to discuss the situation on the world market and to examine the
possibilities of implementing a world agreement for tea. Following fairly
exhaustive discussions, the Committee decided to form a subcommittee grouping
representatives of exporting and importing countries to produce a preliminary
draft agreement. It was agreed that one Community country would be included
amongst the importers fepresented on this subcommittee.

. THE COMMUNTTY AND DEVELOPING \COUNTRIES

Food ai.d,

91. As part of the Community food aid programme f.or 1969/70 approved
in November, the Council, at its meeting on 15/16 December 1969, adopted
a decisiod concluding an agreement with Lebanon on the supply of L5 000 tons
of common wheat as a gift. This agreement was signed in Brussels on
16 December, bringing the number of beneficiaries from this type-of aid in
L969/70 to five. The Communiry had already signed similar agreements
with Mali, Pakistan, Trrnisia and Turkey.

RELATIONS WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

General, Agreernent on Ta.riffs and, Trad,e

92. The Cpmmunity has withdrawn the application it made to GATT seeking
a waiver for the arrangements for citrus fruit imported from Spain and Israel.
When the chairman of the Working party on citrus fruit presented his report
to the GATT Council it became apparent that the Community and the vast
majority of the working party's membership were at loggerheads on the nature
and merits of the Community's application.

The Commission's representative, as spokesman for the Community,
expressed the latter's disappointment at its partners' reastions to a measure
which the Community had conceived as an essentially equitable solution to
the problem of stability and equilibrium on a regional market. It had tried
to show that the preferential aspect was theoreticd rather than real. He noted

1 Offidal Eezette L7, 10.1.1970.
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-with regret that the working party had abandoned its traditionally prag-atic
'approach, which requires requests for permission to introduce exceptional
measufes to be examined on their merits. The Comrnission's representative
said that in view of its partners' anirude the Community woulil with&aw its
application and try to find an ahernative solution to the problem in collabora-
tion with spain and lsrael. fhis solution would take the provisions of the
General Agreement into account but some time would be needed to work out
procedures.

Vhen this announcement was made the chairqan expressed the satisfaction
of the GATT Council at the EEC's decision to devise a solution in line with
GATT rules. He recognized that the new situation could make things rlifficult
for Israel and Spain and hoped that it would be possible for the C-ommunity
to find a solution- ss66nsiling the special problems of tihese countries with
GATT rules.

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS OF THE COMMT'NITIES

93. The Preident-in-office of the Council of Ministers, M. H.J. de Kosrer,
and the President of the Commission of the European Communities, M. Jean
Rey, have received H.E. Ambassador Aladji, Oueddo as Representative of the
Republic of Chad to the European Economic Community (EEC).

Th" o"* Ambassador also presented his letters of credence as Head
of the Chad Mission to the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) and
the European Atomic Energy Community (EAEC).l

1 Of6cial ga?Ette C 164, 27.12.1969.
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I\i. ACTIVITTES OF' TF{E INSTXTUT'IO1\{S

EUR.OPEAN PARI,IAMENT

The European Parliament held an extraordinary session in Strasbourg
with the Council and the Commission (annual Joint Meeting) from 9 to
12 December 1969 to discuss in particular the future of'the Community after
the Hague conference. The Par]iament also gave its opinion on the Com-
mission's proposals concerning the Community's own resources and a strenpph-
ening of the Parliament's budgetary powers, as well as on the financing of
the common'agricultu-ral policy. The drafr for the reform o{ the European
Social Frind was received favourably by the Parliament, which also approved
the EEC/AASM Association Convention, and the EEC/East A-frica Association
Agreement. The Parliament also debated questions concerning, among other
subjects, transport and agriculture.l

Joint Meeting of the Parliament, Council and Commission (L1 December)

The annual exchange of views among the three institutions was this
year devoted to the present situation and future of the Communities after the
Hague con-ference.

M. de Koster, State Secretary at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Netherlands and President-in-office of the Council, outlined the new prospecs
which had appeared at The Hague. It was true, he said, that the conference
had not removed all the existing difficulties, but the guidelines determined and
the decisions taken would make it possible to tackle with fortified resolution
and increased confidence the huge task of completing the Community and
gui.g it new impenrs. These difficulties, he continued, largely arose from the
very nature of the aims of gradual integration, which were increasingly involv-
ing the entire policy of the Member States, and calling for ever more complex
and ticklish decisions. He was convinced that if the impressive work programme
drafted at The Hague - which would require a very sustained effoft on the parr
of all the institutions - were carried out to promote the task in hand, a decisive
turning-point in the history of Europe would have been successfully negotiated.
M. de Koster then drew attention to the main ideas in the Hague communiqud,
and particularly, in conclusion, the call by the Heads of State or Governmenb
to the younger generation to associate itself with the construction of a united
Europe capable of assuming its responsibilities and of contributing to the
relaxation of international tension and to peace iir the world.

1 This s 'mmary is taken mainly from Pailemen europden - informatiora, published by the
European Parliament, 9{9 (French ter<t).
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On behalf of his colleagues M. Jean Rey, President of fhe Commission,
welcomed what had been achieved by the Hague conference and, in the second
part of his address, drew attention to the progress which the Commission had
expected in certain fields, but which unfornrnately had not-been made by the
Conference.l

The chairmen of the four political groups observed that the Summit
had given new hope to Europeans, and expressed varying degrees of satisfaction
that the Heads of State or Government had been able to achieve concrete
results. Nevertheless, there were reservations voiced by M. Liicker (Germany),

Chairman of the Christian Democrat Group, and M. Vals (France), Chairman
of the Socialist Group, concerning the very poor progress made in the political
field and especially on institutions. M. Liicker stressed the restoration of
confidence and M. Vals observed that there were signs of new determination.
The Chairman of the Liberal and Allied Group, M. Berkhouwer (Netherlands)

spoke of an unfinished symphony. M. Triboulet (France), Chairman of the
European Democratic Union, said that his group felt reasonable and reasoned

satisfaction. M. Liicker also drew up a balance-sheet of the positive and nega-

tive aspects of the Conference. He felt that the Parliament should remain
vigilant, especially in relation to its budgetary powers and the election of
members by direct universal suffrage. It was true, said M. Vals, that the
Socialist Group was not over-enthusiastic about the results, but it was not
disappointed either, and hoped to see the institutions playing the role allocated
to them by the Treaties. He went on to point out the positive aspects of the
final communiqud of the Conference, particularly on financing the agricultural
policy, the Social Fund and the "unfreez-ing" of. Euratom activities. He also

recalled the aims to be pursued for the gradual establishment of the United
States of Europe. M. Berkhouwer said that the Liberal and Allied Group
hoped that the positive aspect of the Summit would be the sign of genuine
Community activity, and he wondered whether everything that had been
decided at The Hague could not have been agreed equally well at 2rr sldinary
Council reeting. 

'Political determination had overcome the obstacles; agree-
ments of principle had been reached and it was now up to each of the partic-
ipants to prove his good faith. M. Triboulet (France) felt that the Hague
agreements formed a new step towards the close union of the peoples of
Europe; the UDE Group found that most of the permanent aims of France's
European policy had been pursued and achieved. He concluded'that the
building of Europe must be continued and public opinion kept better informed.

M. Leonardi (Communist, Italy) felt that a thorough recasting and
reform of the Treaties was needed. The further the Community advanced,
the greater the political problems would become; there would be no point in
calling upon the younger generation if it were not made to feel that democratiza-
tion was gaining ground over blind authoritarianism.

1 For M. Rey's address, see Bulletin t-70,Part Onq Cb- 1.
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contributions by the Community's own resources and increasing the European
Parliament's budgetary powers,l gave rise to a long[and important debate.

In the first proposal, the Commission put forward a system under which
the complete transfer of customs duties, levies and other charges to the Com-
munity can be achieved in two stages.

In his report, M. Spdnale, opposed the gradual transfer of customs duties:
during the first stage the contribution of each Member State should be equal
to the difference between its overall contribution, calculated according to the
scales in the Treaty, and the income which it no longer received under the heads

of the common customs tariff and the agricukural levies. M. Spdnale also

proposed that when Community resoruces levied in any Member State exceeded

its overall conffibution, the State would retain two-thirds of the difference for
the fust year, one-third for the second year, and all the resources would go to
the Community budget for the third and qubsequent years. In this way, all
possible Community resources would be transferred by L January 797L, and
the national treasuries would not be hit suddenly. Amendments submitted
by M. Triboulet (France) on behalf of the UDE Group to return to the Com-
mission's proposal led to long discussion before being rejected by the Parliament.
The LIDE arguments were based on the facl-that the income from the common
customs tailt aheady formed Community income which could not be deduaed
from the financial contributious of each State.

As regards additional resources to be supplied by the Member States,
the rapporteur pointed out that the tax on value added (TVA) would be in
operation in all the Member States from 1 lanaary 7972, and proposed an

allocation to the common budget of the proceeds up to a maximum rate of
0.25% on l January 1973 and.0.50% on7 Janaary 1974.

M. Spdnale went on to remark that the Commission had made no provision
for the creation of new resources and for adapting income to the budgetary
requirements of Community policies after 1 Janrluary 1974, He therefore
proposed in his report that from this date the Parliament should be able to
introduce new Community resources or extend the basis of common income
by a simple maiority of its members and two-thirds of the votes cast, on its
own initiative or on a Commission proposal, and with the prior unanimous
agreement of the Council. The total amount of the Community's own resources

would not be allowed to exceed 1o/o of. the Community's GNP except by a
two-thirds majority agreement of the Council. M. Spdnale also proposed
that where new common policies entailed new common expendit'ure, this could
be met, during a maximum period of three years' by temporary or diminishing
contributions from the Member States, new Community resources being simul-
taneously created in order gsadually to replace these contributions. As these

1 Official Cazette C 723, 19.9.1969 ard C 152, 28.11.969; Bulletins 917U69, Ch. II; 12-69,
Cb.Ii and 7-70,Pan Oaq Ch. tr.
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proposals implied amendmenr to Article 201, ot. the EEC Trcaty,the rapporreur
asked the commission to accept them in the form of such 

" 
propor.d- 

-amend-

ment. The Parliament approved his proposals.

The second commission proposal approved by the parliament was to
amend Article 20(7) of. the Treaty serdng up a single council and a single
commission of the European communities (Merger Treaty). This was a
simple technical adaptation made necessary by the preceding proposals.

The third proposal subnitted by the Commission concerned an amendmenr
to Article 203 of the EEC Treaty, which sers our the community's budgetary
p{of9dyg. This proposal was in accordance with the wishes of the Parliineni,
which believes that the creation of the community's own resources must bi
accompanied by an increase in the Parliament's budgetary powers.

_ In his repoft, however, M. spdnale rejected any intervention by a conci-
Iiation committee planned for the transitional phase, and proposed that'the
Commission should simply inform the Council and the Parliameni of its opinion
on the amendments ewisaged by the council. He then turned to the procedure
which the commission had proposed the council should follow, and suggested
that in the first case rhe council should decide by a majority of five -"-b"rc.
M. spdnale wanted the transitional procedure to be held back until the end of
the commissionos proposals as he considered the final procedure the more
important and the transitional period only an exception to the principles which
should be enforced from L January L974. opinions had been very divided in
the Parfiament's comminees on the need for a transitional period. The view
that the Council shiruld decide in the last resort as long as tfiere were financial
corrributions by the Member Stares was finally agreed by the parliamenr,
which- also adopted the, rappofteur's proposals, .*cept as regards the voting
procedure in the council. An amendment put forward by M-Habib-Deloncli
(uDE, France) and adopted by the Parliament proposed that the council should
decide by a favourable qualified majority of at least four members (and not a
majority of five members). This amended in the direcrion proposed by the
Commission a change suggested by the rapporreu.

'With regard ro the final period, which would begin on L Jan,ary !974,
M. spdnale again rejected intervention by the conciliation commitr"" 

"rrdchanged the procedure to be followed in rhe event of amendmenrs by the Council.
I. r,r"h event, the Parlament would have 2L days to draw up the final budget
by decision of the majority of its members. If the parliament did not -"k"
a decision under these conditions, the amendments proposed by the council
would be deemed to be approved.

The Parliament endorsed the proposals contained in M. spdnale's report.
However, an amendment by M. Habib-Deloncle (uDE, FranceJ was adoited,
stating that in the case of council amendments to the budget, the parliameni
must decide by a majority of three-fifths of the votes cirst and the majority of
all its members.
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the community. on the basis of these general principles the rapporteur
examined in turn the need and the orientation of a reformed social Fund, its
fields of intervention, typs of aid, operation, and financial and budgetary
problems.

In the debate M. Mtiller (Christian Democrat, Germany), Mme Elsner
(Socialist, Germany), M. Merchiers (Liberal, Belgium) and M. Laudrin (UDE,
France) endorsed on behall of their political groups the report and the proposed
resolution submitted by Mlle LuIIing. M. Miiller felt that the Social Fund
should be a driving force behind social policy. Mme Elsner called for tfie Fund
to be an instrument of prevention rather than cure, and drew attention to its
tasks in the agricultural field. M. Merchiers criticized the machinery of the
Fund, which he felt should be better atapted to its tasks. ln the view of
M. Laudrin, reform of the Fund should form part of a medium-term policy
programme and the Fund should have its own resorrces and increased means.
The European Social Fund Committee should be given greater administrative
responsibility and should associare workers' and employers' representatives
more closely with its tasks. M. Laudrin finally drew attention ro rhe need to
harmonize the Social Fund and the EAGGF with each other.

M. Levi-Sandri, Vice-Presidint of the Commission, pointed out that the
reformed Social Fund should make it possible ro create full employment and
take more effective action. Its reform would be a turning-poini in the Com-
munity's social policy.

At the end of the debate the Parliament adopted a resolurion accepting
in principle the overall concept put forward by the Commission. The Fund
should be a driving force, giving stimulus and guidance. Aid from it should
protect workers' employment and income, help them to become effecrively
integrated with the apparatus of production, and fit in with the social and
economic aims of the Community's policies. In the Parliament's view, the
operation of the Fund must guarantee simultaneous consideration of economic
and employment requirements, be based on substantial participation by all
concerned, and leave more powers in the hands of the Fund executive. The
Parliament asked that the Fund should draw up a detailed draft budget and an
annual report on its activities; it felt that the problem of financing the Fund's
expenditure could be solved satisfactorily in the setting of the Co-mmunity's
own resoruces and was in favour of a multi-annual budget and the establishment
of reserves.

In conclusion, the Parliament called for the early entry into force of the
new Social Fund rules, asked the Commission to examine the advisability of set-
ting up a tripartite European employment council, and pointed out that the new
conception of the Social Fund should create genuine Community social solida-
rity, which was indispensable to affain the objectives of the Communities.
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M. Boertien (Netherlands), on behalf of the Christian Democrats, said
that he could quite understand that the work was slow in view of the complexity
of the problems, but he felt that a few "marat"hons" would prove useful in
finding common transport policy solutions; the rate of work should be stepped
uP.

M. Bodson, member of the Commission, expressed the latter's concern
at how litde progress had been made on transport in a number of fields. He
said he was determined to continue his efforts for progress with the transport
,"rr*, and to take political responsibility if these were unsuccessful.

Approximation of legislation

Description of textiles

The proposed directive with which the report made by M. Boersma
(Christian Democrat, Netherlands) was concerned formed part of the general
programme to eliminate technical obstacles to trade.

The rapporteur examined whether the directive gave sufficient guarantee
that intra-Community trade in textile products would no longer be hindered
for reasons ionnected with labellirg, irhah"r it encouraged 

-healthy 
compe-

tition, and whether it took sufficient account of consumers'interests. Follow-
ing this examination, various amendments were proposed and endorsed by the
Parliament, which felt that with these the directive would remove the obstacles
to intra-Community trade in textile products and would make the market more
transparent. The Parliament called for Community rules on instructions for
the care of textile products and impressed upon the Commission the need for
inspection, to ensure that'the measures pursuant to the direcrive were observed
at the various stages of production and marketing, and in no case at the frontier.

Mlle Lulling (Socialist, Luxembourg) proposed an amendment, which
was adopted, deleting from the directive the establishment of a textiles descrip-
tion committee, which the rapporteur had proposed.

COI.JNCIL

The Council held six meetings in December 7969.t The 95th, which was
divided into two parts, brought the Council's activities for the year to an end
with a "marathon'which went on urirfrLz} December.

I For the various items examined at the Council meetings, see the chapters ef this Bulletin
covering the subjects dedt with.
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92nd. rneeting - Euratom,
(6 December 79691

This tneeting in Brussels, presided over by M. L. De Block, Netherlands
Minister of Economic Affairs, was atended by five Ministers and one State
Secretary.

The most impoftant item on the agenda was the future activities of
Euratom. The Council adopted a resolutiod based on the agreements reached
by the Heads of State or Governflrent at their meeting in The Hague on 1 and
2 December 7969 and setting out the general oqtlines for reorienting the JRC's
programmes and activities.

In the sphere of agriculture, the Council adopted two regulations on
determining prices for beef and dairy products, extended several regulations
concerning dairy products, and opened a tarifr. qubta for raisins. 'With 

regard
to commercial policy, the Government representatives of the ECSC Member
States agreed in the Council on a decision concerning certain tariff measures
for the second half of 1969, and another on measures applicable to trade in
iron and steel products with the State-trading countries and territories.

93rd meeti,ng - General, rnatters
(8 and$9-December 79691

With M. J.M.A.H. Luns, Netherlands Minister of Foreign Affairs, and
then M. H.J. de Koster, State Secretary at, the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, in the chair, this meeting in Brussels was attended by the Ministers
of Fgreign Affairs of Belgium, France and Luxembourg, and the Ministers of
Finance and of Agricuhure of all six Member States. The ltalian Ministers
of the Treasury and of External Trade also took part.

External relations came first on the agenda, beginning with applications
for membership. On the basis of the principle adopted by the Heads of State
or Government in The Hague on L and 2 December 7969, the Council agreed
on a list of points which should be covered by the indispensable preparatory
work to establish a common basis for beginning effective negotiations. A
preliminary repoft would be included on the agenda of the first Council meeting
in February. In view of the favourable development of bilateral relations
between Austria and ltaly, the Council asked the Commission to study the
problems arising in the Community's relations with Austria and to submit a
report.

1 See Bulletin t-7\,Paft. Two, Ch. II, sec. 34.
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In the fields covered by the ECSC Trcaty, the Council gave the approval
sought by the Commission under Article 95 of the Treaty of Paris on a draft
decision on coking coal and coke for the steel industry. The representatives
of tihe ECSC Governments in the Council agreed certain tariff measures for the
first half of 7%0 and formally adopted their decision on measrues applicable
to steel imports from State-trading countries or territories.

. 96rb meeting - Agricul,tural, questions
(L6 December 19691

This meeting in Brussels was attended by the Ministers of Agriculture
of the six Member States under the chairmanship of M. P. Lardinois, Netherlands
Minister of Agricultue. The proposed regulation establishing a common
organi2alisa of fishery products markets was discussed.

The decisions taken concerned the opening of Community tanff quotas
(agricultuml products), the estimated beef and veal balance-she* for 1970,
and the extension, fot 7969, of the time-limit for EAGGF assisrance.

97tb meeting - Agrieultural questions
(18 December 7969)

The Ministers of Agriculture of the six Member States held a fuither
Council meeting under the chairmanship of M. P. Lardinois, Netherlands
Minister of Agriculture.

ihe Council formally adopted the regulation on special measures to
encourage processing of certain varieties of oranges, the regulations setting
out trhe conditions for applying safeguard measures vis-a-vis non-member
countries in six sectors (cereals, rice, pigmeat, eggs, poultrymeat and olive oil),
and another regulation retaining beyond 1 January 7970 the Managemenr
Commiftgs procedure set up in the various sectors of the common organization
of the agricultural markets.l The Council also adopted the basic price and the
buying-in price for cauliflowers, lemons, apples and pears. Among other
matters discussed was the draft resolurrion on the common organization of the
market in vine products.

95tb meeti,ng - General, matters and, agricotl,ural, questions
(second panz 19 to ?2 December 1969)

The Council held the second part of its 95th meeting under the chair-
manship of M. H.J. de Koster, State Secretary at the Netherlands Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, with 22 Ministers or State Secretaries a6gsnding.

1 S€e Part One, Ch" tr.
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with particular reference to the credits allocated to rhe commission,
the amount ot3?3L704428 u.a. can be subdivided as follows:

1969 1970 Differences

a) Adminisuative and operational
e)q)enses

b) European Social Fund
c) European Agdculrural Guidance

and Guarantee Fund
d) Food aid

97 7tt 0u
33 445 637

2 549 67 524

702 036 748
64 000 000

i M9 224 680
t6 43 000

+ 432J72t+ 30 554 363

+ 499 757 156+ 76 43 000

2 680 624 188 3 231 7M 428 + 551 080 240

. A comparison with 7969 ot the number of permanent and temporary
posts authorized for 1970, for each institution, gives the following plct*",

7969 7970 Differences

European Parliament
Council
Qsmmissisn
Court of Jusrice

5D
722

5 003
110

532
788

5 A;2
174

+3
+66
+ 259
+4

6 364 6 696 + 332

- The larger appropriarions for the EAGGF are due in parr to rhe inclusion
of credits already authorized under previous budgets but not used within the
prescribed periods.

A more gatiopal distribution of posts between the budget of the commu-
nities and the research and investment budget of Euratom ("co-ordina1i611

lctivities", Eurisotop office and Dissemination of Information). This new
disuibution has resulted in a certain increase in the commission'i staff.

Rate of the ECSC levy tor 1.970

- _ During the last qua.fter ot 1969 the commission initiated the procedure
for determining the rate of the ECsc levy for the L970 financial year. It calcu-
lated the requirements as follows:

Administrative expenses: L8 million u.a.
Readaptation z 26 million u.a.
Research : L0 milliea p.s.

Conversion : 3millionu.a.

2 - 1970

57 million u.a.
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the establishment of a common organization of the market in cereals, especially
the interpretation of the expression 'flour of manioc". Case 73/69 concerns
the compatibility with the EEC Treaty of Article 17(2) of Regulation L9, which
refers to imports from ngn-member countries only. The third case, 74/69,
asks whether, in the absence of an explicit Community provision, t{re national
legislator is free to classify ';flour of manioc" under dne or the other heading.

Case 75/69 - Ernst Hake Ec Co. v. Commission

OnL3December 1969 theCout forw"rd"d to rhe Commission a petitionl
filed by a German enterprise asking it to find that the Commission had not
taken measures against concerted. practices on the scrap market in Germany.

Case 77/69 - Commission v. Kingdom of Belgium

On L9 December 1969 the Commission filed a requesrl asking the Court
of Justice to find that Belgium, by levying a turnovef tax on imported wood,
had failed to comply with its obligations undei Article 95 of the EEC Treaty.

Cases 7!/69 
^nd 

76/69

The object of these two casesl, filed by Commission officials, is d1s annul-
ment of administrative decisions taken by the Commission against the plaintiffs.

Jud,grnenis

Combined cases 10/68 and 18/68 - Societl Eridania Zuccherifici Nazionali
et al. v. Commission

A suit for annulment followed by a suit for default was filed with the
Court of Justice by certain Italian sugar enterprises against the Commission,
which, in its decisions of 27 July and 2 Ocrober !967, and 7 March 1968 had
granted EAGGF subsidies to ottrer Italian sugar enterprises. In its ruling
of 10 Decembet 1969 the Court rejected the cases as inadriissible.

Case 32/68 - Commission official v. Commission

The ruling of 10 December 7969 tfuew out the appeal as inadmissible.

I Officid g zotte C13,3,2.7970.
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Case 8/69 - Official v. Commission

The ruling of L0 December 1969 threw our the appeal.

Case 12/69 - Official v. Commission

The ruling given on 10 Decembet 7959 annulled the Commission decision
contested by the plaintiff.

Case 2l/69 - Official v. Commission

This case has been struck off the Courr's register, as the plaintiff with-
drew the suit.

Case 6/69 - Commission v. French Republic

Case ll/69 - French Republic v. Commission

On 8 December 1969 the Court gave a ruling in the combined cases 6/69
(appeal by the Commission under the EEC Treaty) and 11,/69 (similar appeal
by the French Government under the ECSC Treaty) on the preferential discount
rate imposed in France. It found that France had failed to comply with its
obligations under both Treaties by maintaining beyoqd L November 1968 a
disparity of more than 1.5 percentage points berween the discount rate for
credits for exports to the ot'her Member States and Bank rate; the Court therefore
gave effect to the Commission's requesr in case 6/69 and, reiected France's
appeal in case 71/69.

Under trhe decisions taken by the Commission in JuIy 1968 France should
have reduced the disparity between the nvo rates - which was initially 4 percent-
age points - to 1.5 percentage points from L November 7968, and should
have eliminated it completely from L Eebruary L969. As France had respected
neither of these obligations, successive infringement procedures had been insti-
tuted by the Commission in accordance with the Treaties. Although the present
ruling in law referred only to the fust of these obligations, it also confirmed in
substance the Commission's position on rhe complete removal of the prefer-
ential rate.

In this ruling, the Court decided on several interesting points of law.

To justify its conduct, the French Government had argued inter alia
that the commission's decisions of July 7968 were illegal because the Commis-
sion had exceeded its powers, by intervening in a field reserved to the individual
States, namely monetary and credit policy. The French Government also
intended by this claim to remove the argument that the decisions in question
had become binding because it had not contested them within the time-limits
laid down in the Treaties.

t32 2 - 1970
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Replying to this claim, the Court obsejrved that although the Treaty of
Rome gave the Member States the responsibility for their balance of payments
and the maintenance of confidence in their currencies, this did not diminish
the obligation of these States to co-ordinate their economic policies for this
purpose and to treat their exchange policies as a problem of common interest.
In addition, the powers which the Treaties confer on the Community institutions
would be pointless if the Member Srares were free, with the sole argument that
their action came under monetary policy, to waive unilaterally and without
being subject to the control of these institutions, the obligations incumbent
upon them under the provisions of the Treaty. Solidarity, on which these
obligations like the whole Community system were based, exrended, according
to the Court, to the mutual assistance provided for in the Trcaty in the case of
a serious threat of difficuhies in the balance of payments of a Member State.

The Court also found that the preferential discount rate corresponded to
prohibited aid in the sense of Article 92 of the EEC Treaty. Neither the cir-
cumstance that the preferential rate under dispute was applicable to all exported
domestic products and to such alone, nor the taq.that when it was introduced
the French Government had proposed to approximate this rare to those applied
in the other member countries, could take away from the contested measure
its nature of an aid prohibited except in the cases and procedures laid down in
the EEC Treaty. 'With 

regard to the ECSC Treaty,the Court rejected the claim
that the Commission was not empowered to authorize, under Article 67 of thts
Treaty, a measure which was not specifically applicable to the ECSC secor
because this Treaty "does not fistinguish between aids specifically for the
ECSC sector and those which apply as a general rule".

The ruling therefore confirms fully the legality of the decisions taken by
the Commission under Article 108(3) of the EEC Treaty and Article 67 of the
ECSC Treaty, making the authorization of the preferential rate, in so far as

it is a measure of aid, subjea to conditions and limits.

Case 34/69 - Mme Jeanne Duffy v. Caisse d'Assurance Vieillesse des Tra-
vailleurs salarids de Paris

The Cour d'Appel de Paris had submitted to the Courr of Justice a
request for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of certain provisions of
Article 11 of Council Regulation 3 concerning social security for migrant
workers.

On L0 December t969 the Court of Justice gave the following ruling:

"Provisions in the legislation of one Member State for the reduction or
suspension of benefit where there is plurality with other social security benefits
shall apply, under Article tl(2) of Regulation 3, to the insured persons only
if they enjoy benefits acquired as a result of the application of the said Regula-
tion'.
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Visit by M. Berns to Fraruce

At the invitation of M. Emile Roche, former Chairman of the Committee
and now President of the French Economic and Social Council, M. Mathias
Berns, Chairman of the Economic and Social Committee of the European
Communities, went on an official visit to Paris on 9,70 and 11 December 1969.

During his visit, which was part of a tour of the six capitals, the Chairman
of the Economic and Social Committee was received by M. Georges Pompidou,
President of the Republic, and had talks with M. Maurice Schumann, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, M. Joseph Fontanet, Minister of Labour, Employment and
Population, M. Jacques Duhamel, Minister of Agriculrure, and M. Jacques
Chirac, State Secretary at the Minister of Economic and Financial Affairs.

A working meeting was held at the Palais d'Idna on L0 December; those
taking part were the French members of the Economic and Social Committee
and their colleagues, the officers and section heads of the Economic and Social
Council.

M. Berns was accompanied by M. Jacques Genton, Secretary-General of
the Economic and Social Committee.

At a press conference held at the end of his official visit to Paris, M. Berns
especially emphasized the importance of the role of advisory agencies in general
and of the Economic and Social Committee in particular ar Commurdty level:
*As out society develops, grving economic and social interests a share in polirical
power should bring about a transformation of social relationships".

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Loans granted,

France

On 12 December 1969 the European Investment Bank concluded with
Gaz de France - Service National a loan agreement for the equivalent of
FF 55 million (9.9 million u.a.). The Ioan is to help finance two natural gas
transmission syste?ns, one in Nsace and the other in Brinany and the Loire
region.

The first project is for the extension of the feeder located in Lorraine
(which was financed by the Bank in 1967) with a view to carrying to norhern
and eastern France, including the Paris area, natural gas imported from the
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Netherlands through Belgium. This extension will connect velaine-sous-
Amance (near'Nancy), the end of the existing feeder in Lorraine, wffi Sdlestat,
Mulhouse, Ottmarsheim, Belfort and Montbdliard. Vith a,total length of
approximately 300 km, the new long-distance and lateral pipelines will eventually
have a throughput of about 900 million cubic metres of gas per year.

The second project financed by the Bank aims at duplicating the Chazelles-
Nantes feeder, which is now saturated and which distributes natural gas from
Lacq to the network serving the Nantes, Rennes and Vannes areas. The new
main feeder, also carrying gas from Lacq, will stam at Chemery (near Vierzon)
and end at Nozay (near ChAteaubriant), where it will link up with the existing
network. The route selected will make it possible to direct supply branch
Iines towards the Tours, Le Mans, Angers and Laval areas. Later on, it will
be possible to extend the Chemery-Nozay feeder rowards Qrrimper and Brest,
areas where conversion to.natural gas is planned. The new lines, the length
of which will be nearly 370 km, will eventuilly be able to carry about 1 000 mit-
lion cubic metres of gas per year.

Both gas pipeline networks, whose total cost is estimated at,approximately
FF 14 million (26 million u.a.), will be put into service in the course of 7%0.

The Bank's loan is for twenty years and bears interest, at7.5o/o per annrrm.
It is guaranteed by the French Republic.

Netherlands 
.

On 4 Dicember 1969 the Bank concluded with the Dutch Province of
Limbrug a loan agreement for the equivalent of Fl. 30 million (8.3 million u.a.)
to finance part of the construction of an 78-krn-long motoruoy from Maastricht,
the provincial capital, to Heeilen, in the east of southern Umburg. The loan
is for twenty years at 7.5o/o per annum. The participation of the Bank in the
financing of this proieft will enable the motorway, certain secrions of which
are already being built, to be finishedby 7974.

The nevi, motorway reill link up at both ends with other existing or
projected motorways, eventually providing through routes to the central
provinces of the Netherlands and also to Lilge, Aachen and Cologne. In
1965 the Dutch Government designated southern Limburg a development area,
because of the gradual shutdown of the mi,nes and the resulting employment
problems, and the planned motorway will play an important role in the conver-
sion and diversification of local industry: it will create a direct link between the
industrial and harbour area of Maastri,cht and the industrial area of Heerlen
across a region where through ttaffic has hitherto been forced to make many
detours and to cross built-up areas. At Community level, the project will
bring closer together the coalmining areas of three member countries - Belgium
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(Litsge and Limburg), the Netherlands (Limburg) and Germany (Aachen and
the Ruhr). All these areas are now experiencing a degree of industrial change,
and it is vitd that their major roads be adapted to the requirements of a modern
economy.

Turkey

On 19 December 7969 the European Investment Bank concluded with the
Republic of Turkey a loan agreement for the equivalent of 9 294 415 u.a. for
the construction at Yarimca near Izmit of a plant produci.ng synthetic rubber
and comprising a butadiene extraction unit with a capacity of 33 000 tons/year
of butadiene and 58 300 tons/year of liquefied gas as a by-product, another
unit producing styrene-butadiene-type rubber with a 321,50 tons/year capacity
and a polycisbutadiene rubber production unit with a 13 500 tons/year capacity.

The project is promoted by Petkim Petrokimya SA, a public enterprise
formed in 1965 in order to set up in Turkey a petrochemical industry in accord-
ance with'the development plan; the new plant will be part of a complex now
in process of construccion. The products manufactured by the new plant
will be substituted for imports; the plant will use products and by-products
from other petrochenical facilities to be built by Petkim.

The cost of the fixed investment is estimated at 25 million u.a. The
Bank's loan will meet part of the foreign exchange cost of the project, which
amounts to 12 million u.a., and the balance will be provided by the Turkish
Government.

The loan is for thirty years, including seven years of grace, at 4.5o/o per
annum.

The funds will be relent by the Government to the firm that is to carry
out and operate the project for twelve years, including three years of gtace, at
8% per annum and with Petkim's joint guarantee.

The European lnvestment Bank carries out its operations in Turkey on
behalf of the Member States in accordance with the mandate they granted in
pursuance of the financial protocol annexed to the EEC-Turkey Association
Agreement. According to a General Convention concluded berween the
Turkish Government and the Bank, the funds which have been lent to Turkey
for thirty years can be used again for the-financing of other industrial projects
before being repaid to the Bank.
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PART THREE

Sources, tefetences, infotmation
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Information

I. FROM DAY TO DAY

10 Decembet 1969

o According to M. L. Hamon, French Government spokesman, M. Pompidou
told the French Cabinet that the common agricultural policy musr nor be
gorded by blind malthusianism. Its aim should rather bb to adjust Community
production to consumption.

o Mr. Michael Stewart, Secretary of State for Commonwealth and Foreign
Affairs, referring to the Hague Conference in the House of Commons, said that
Britain could properly hope that negotiations would be opened ar the latesr
shortly.after 30 June next year and possibly earlier. On the common agri-
cultural policy Mr. Stewart said: "Ve must recognize that the agricultural
policy presents to France a substantial advantage, and it would not be sensible
for us to approach the negotiations on the assumption that the French could be
expected to forgo every advantage they have in order to facilitate our entry".

c At a meeting in Brussels, EEC transport trade nnions (ITF and ICFTU)
expressed their concern at the delays in implementing the common rransport
policy. They deplored the legislative, fiscal and administrative obstacles which
hinder intra-Community traffic and called for strict tules to co-ordinate trans-
port policy.

c Speaking in a debate on Eurotrie, France and European unity in Grenoble,
M. Genin, Chairman of the Agricultural Section of the Economic and Social
Committee, said that from the signing of the Treaty of Rome French agriculture
had seen the proposed framework as offering the possibility of a more stable
market and more stable organization. Its hope was and still is to ger beyond
national and even Community frontiers. True French farmers are suspicious
of a farming technocracy and prefer a We of farm for which the individual
farmer remains responsible; nevertheless, the construction of Europe must
press ahead to its political objective and as soon as possible.

At the same meeting M. Pierre Mendtss-France, former French Prime
Minister, said that Europe was manifested whenever common interests in the
social, econornic or financial fields were raised at a level above the national.
There was no question of nations disappearing. However, if the agreements
reached were not to be ieopardized once more, there would have to be a central
sovereign authority emanating from the people, a political power which would
take and implement decisions. He added that Europe would mean a new
awareness and the civic re-education of the population of each State.
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11 December 1969

. Speakilg at a dinner given by Milan newspaper owners and journalists,
M. L. Levi-Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission of the European Commu-
nities, said that only by strengthening its institutions could we prevenr.the Com-
munity being transformed into a free-trade area, and make economic union im-
possible after the entry of Britain and other applicants.

o At a dinner given by the Union for the Defence of Justice and Freedom,
M. A. Poher, President of the French Senate, spoke about the summit conference
at The Hague. He was satisfied and optimistic. He even wenr so far as to
say that he would have been hrppy to put his name to ceftain passages in the
communiqud because he was sure that Robert Schuman himself would have
approved of them. A Europe based on solidarity could not be-a Europe of
nay-sayers and vetoes. It must be recognized that the situation had changed in
The Hague, although, as far as Europe's political objectives were concerned,
there had been very little talk of paving the way rowards a United Stares of
Europe ten or twenty years from now. On the whole, however, he was optimis-
tic not only because there was still a Senate but because tomorrow Europe would
be reality.

o In'a communiqud published after their weekly meeting, the Permanent
Representatives of the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) said that they
were gratified at the outcome of the'Hague summit and the prospect of an
early staft to negotiations for the enlargement of the Community.

12 Decembet 1969

o The Greek Government withdrew from the Council of Europe following
the sponsoring by eleven of the eighteen Council members of a resolution for
the suspension of Greece until such time as satisfactory progress had been made
towards noimalizing the situation with regard to human rights, fundamental
freedoms and political liberry in that country.

13 December 1969

o Speaking in Uuecht at a study conference on the European Communities
organized by the CNV (the Dutch Christian trade union) M. C. Gerrirse, the
union's economic advisor and a member of the EEC's Economic and Social
Committee, said that trade unionists tended to lay the blame for the absence
of a European social policy on the Commission, the Council, the employers,
and the Treaty of Rome. He felt however that the rrnions themselves, by
consistendy failing to develop into a European movemenr, shared part of the
blame.
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15 December 7969

o M. G. Pompidou, President of France, dealt with European problems
in a radio and television appearance. Everyone, he said, was aware of the need
for ever-closer links between European States, for increased collaboration in
the economic, monetary, scientific and technical fields between the countries
the Common Market had brought together. Everybody was aware of the
need to advance resolutely towards a union based not on dreams and surrender
but on confidence, reality, and on close relations between responsible govern-
ments prepared to bow to common disciplines. This was what France had
tried to achieve at The Hague at the srme tim" as it had obtained an under-
taking from its partners that definitive financial arrangements would be approved
within a few weeks, thus ensuring the continuity of the common agricultual
market and giving hope to French farmers. He understood the farming com-
munity's anxiety and would know how to defend their interests. The President
also spoke of the close co-operation initiated by General De Gaulle and Chan-
cellor Adenauer which now existed between France and Germany. As regards
British entry intd the Common Market, M. Pompidou hoped that the negoria-
tions which were to begin during the coming year would show that Britain had
genuinely decided to turn towards Europe. If they did France could not but
rejoice.

o The federated g[oups of the Gaullist left paid tribute to the success of the
Hague Conference which met on a French initiative and represented a major
French contribution to the cause of European Europe. They also afffumed
that the inclusion of British democracy in an enlarged Community could not
fail to enhance the authority and political equilibrium of the EEC.

16 December 1959

o The Action Commimee for the United States of Europe, of which
M. J. Monnet is President, held a meeting in Bonn. A resolution adopted by
the Committee noted with satisfaction the ourcome of the Hague meeting
but argued that stronger institutions and the beginnings of a political orgaruza-
tion were essential for Europe and that work should begin on this without delay.
On the basis of the reports prepared by M. Triffin and M. Carlie the Committee
considered that preparations for the creation of the European Reserve Fund
mentioned in the Hague communiqud should coincide with the Council's
and the Commission's work on the plan for gradual economic and monetary
union. To facfitate the implementation of this plan, the European Reserve
Fund would make it possible to administer a proportion of the Member Stares'
reserves, including their special drawing rights, on a common basis. The reso-
lution also considered that there was a need to expedite negotiations between
,6" Qs66rrnity and Great Britain, to keep the points at issue 1e 2 minipg6,
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and leave all other problems to be dealt with by the Communiry institutions
once Britain was a member.

. Speaking as guest of honour at the "diner de la Villette" in Paris,
M. P.H. Spaak, former Belgian Prime Minister, said that it was now impossible
to discuss Europe's future without starting from what had happened in The
Hague. He was reasonably optimistic in his assessment of the outcome of the
summit meeting. On the question of Great Britain, M. Spaak wondered how
t"he terms for these negotiations could be fixed without knowing what Britain
wanted. M. Spaak also said that ir was an illusion to believe that partial
economic integration was possible. Economic integration would have to be
complete and it was clear that this called for the creation of a political authority.

17 December 1969

o M. M. Schumann, French Minister for Foreign Affairs, received the
Political Affairs Committee of the European Parliament led by its Chairman,
M. Scarascia-Mugnozza (Italy, Chrisrian Democrat). They discussed the
results of the Hague meeting, the "own resources' issue and the problem of
the European Parliament's budgetary powers.

o The Confederation of British Indusry (CBI) issued a report analysing
the potential advantages of Common Market membership for the British
economy as a whole and British industry in particular. The Confederarion
considers that the elimination of non-tariff obstacles to trade is particularly
important in the technological field. It is essential, the Confederation believes,
that an enlarged EEC should be ourward-looking and that industrial policies
should not reflect the restrictive features of the common agricultural polig,
which it considers should be progressively modified. Finally, the report hoped
that the inirial burdens of membership would not be such as to place undue
s6sain qrr the economies and living standards of the applicant corrntries.

o [d. V. Giscard d'Esraing. French Minister of Economic Affairs and Finance,
was elected Chairman of OECD's Ministerial Council for L970. M. Roger
Ockrent (Belgium) is Chairman of the Executive Comminee.

18 Decembet 1969

o M. J. Rey, President of the Commission of the European Communities,
addressed the Foreign Affairs comminee of the French National Assembly.
He began by referring to the positive results of the Hague srrmmit and went
on to say that he was disappointed in other respects, notably because the prob-
lem of political unity had nor been more fully discussed. He a.lso feli that
too little attention had been paid to institutional problems and the election
of the European Parliament by direct universal suffrage.
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. 19 Decembet 1969

. In an interview in "Corriere della Sera" M. A. Moro, Italian Minister
for Foreign A.ffairs, said that Italy felt that any move towards uniting wesrern
Europe was politically significant provided it involved d1s gempletion, strength-
ening and enlargement of the Community. On the question of the entry of
Great Britain and the other applicants, M. Moro felt that t'his was the key issue
now facing the Common Market and confirmed that it was one of the main
objectives of Italy's European policy.

o "Pravda" published the first of a series of articles by M. Youkov analysing
the problems of European security. 'M. Youkov believes thar artempts ro
create a United States of Europe are inspired and directed by NATO to maintain
and aggravate tension in a continent which is split into two political and eco-
nomic camps.

c The oNew China" News Agency considered that the Hague summit
proved that contradictions and disagreements are the order of the day within
the Common Market. France and West Germany were only concerned to
set traps for each other and further their own ends.

Z2Dec*mbet 1969 \

o Deposits with EEC savings banks increased by 528.5 million u.a. during
the month of October. This was the best figure since January 1969 and, shows
a considqrable improvement on September (352.9 million u.a.).

23 Decembet 1969

a Speaking to the debate on the Budget estimates for the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in the Second Chamber, M. Piet de Jong, the Nerherlands Prime
Minister, gave his views on the Hague conference and said that because of
French good will it had at long last been possible.ro re-estabfish a climate
of mutual trust and to shake off the -alaise and stagnation of two years of
hopeless tension. In the last analysis ir was Europe that had won the day,
but we should be wary of excessive optimism because it would still take time
to overcome the difficulties which were to be expected. But tt 1970 fuIfilled
its promise the Hague conference could come to be regarded as a major event
in Europe's history.

o M. V. Giscard d'Estaing, French Minister of Economic Affairs and Finance,
was interviewed by "France-Inter" on the farm financing agreement. He did
not feel that the possibility of Britain joining the Community had affected the
talks substantially, particularly at the crucial stage of the negotiations. The ar-
rangements which had been agreed were no different from those which would
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have been approved if Britain had not applied for membership. He added
that the European budget would be financed from levies and customs duties
and that the rules approved would mean that Britain would have to make a

pretty substantial conuibution.

29 Decembet 7969

o ln an interview in the Finnish newspaper "Helsingin Sanomat" the Prime
Minister of Finland, M. Koivisto, said that his country had always disapproved
of the EEC. Membership of the EEC was incompatible with Finland's neutrality
and he felt that if other 5s2ndinavian countries joined, EFTA would die.

30 December 1969

. AFP reported that sterling moved above its official parity of $2.40 for
the first time since April 1.958.

31 December 1969

o In an article published in the maganne "Communautd Europdenne",
M. Raymond Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, said that "1970 promised
to be a year of renewal for the Community". But he warned that "the financial
solidarity of the SLr on farm surpluses would last only if the Community man-
aged to inject more economic realism into the common agricultural policy and
to make it more efficient socially. The Community would also have to be
prepared, as the Commission had suggested, to bow to financial discipline.
This was essential if it were to put its resources to the best use in agriculture
and elsewhere".

2 lanaary 7/70

o AFP reported that the Board of the IMF was considering an increase
in members' quotas. This would raise the holdings of the five main Common
Market countries from $3 732 million to $5 450 millie11, a 46% increase in
their subscription. The IMF also announced the first allocation of Special
Drawing Rights. The introduction of these rights was approved at the Fund's
last annual meeting in September L959. A total oL $3 474 million was allocated,
representing 16.8% of IMF quotas.

3 lariaary t97O

o Mr. E. Luard, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, told a group of yo"ng British graduates "that mem-
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bership of the Common Market would open up endless possibilities for Britain.
The British nation and people were now beginning to feel some of the enthu-
siasm for this European venture which had inspired those who founded the
Community twelve years ago".

S lalnrasy 1970

o The German Chancellor senr a New Year telex to the European Commis-
sion expressing the hope that "our combined efforts would result in further
progress on the road to European unity".

o Irish farmers elected M. S.L. Mansholt, Vice-President of rhe European
Commission, as their "Man of the Year".

9 lanaary 7970

o The "Bauernverband," the German farmers' organization which had
been boycotting Community meerings for a number of weeks, resumed its
seat to take part in the proceedings of rhe Committee of Agricultural Organ!
zations in the EEC (coPA) whose officers mer ro prepare for the next general
assembly scheduled for early February 1970.
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tr. PI.IBLISI{ED IN THE OFFICI.AL GAZETTE
(1 to 30 December 1969)

EI,JROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Sessions

Session 1969/1970 (Sesion 1969/1.970)

Procds-aerbal d.e la sCance d.u lundi 24 nouembre 7969 (Report of the
sitting of Moaday 24 Nouembet 1969)

Avis sur la proposition d'un rEglement modifiant I'article 5 du rtglement
(CEEI 1774168 du Conseil, du 30 iuillet L968, rclatil I I'instauration d'un
systeme de tarifs ) fourchettes applicables aux traosports de marchandises
p,u route entre les Etats membres (Opinion on the proposed regulation
l66arling Article 5 of Council Regulation (ff,,C]. t174/68 of 30 July 1968
on the introduction of a system of bracket rates applicable to road haulage
between Member States)

Avis sur les propositions defdirectives cotrcertraot le rapprochement des
lfuislations des Etats membies relatives I certaines caxacteristiques des
v6hicules I moteur et de leurs relnorques (Opinion on the proposed
directives on the approximation of ttre Member States' legislation on cer-
tain characteristics of motor vehicles and their uailers)

Prccds-uefual d.e la s&ance du mad.i 25 nouembre 7969 (Report of the
sittinC of Tuaday 25 Nouenber 1969)

Avis sur la proposition d'un rfulement modifiant le rAglement (CEE)
7059/69 d6terminant le rfuime d'dchanges applicable I cenaines marchan-
dises rCsultant de la transformation de produits agricoles (Opinion on
the proposed regulation amending Regulation (FlC'l 1059/69laying down
if,s llading arrangemen'ts applicable to cert4in goods resulting ftom the
processing of agricultural products)

R6solution sur les relations des Communautds avec I'Amdrique latine
(Resolution on the Co-munities' relations with Latin America)

Avis sur la proposition d'une ddcision cotrcernant l'uniformisation pro-
gressive des accords relatifs aux relations commerciales des Etats membres
avec les pays tiers et la ndgociation des accords communautaires
(Opinion on the proposed decision on the progrestivg 5iandardization of
trade agreements between Member States and non-member countries
and the negotiation og 6qmmunity agreemetrts)

Prccbs-uetbal d.e la sdance du tneraedi 26 nouembre 7969 (Report of the
sitting of 'Vednesday 26Nouember 1959)

Question orale 5/69 - aver. d6bat - de la commission des affaires sociales
et de la sant6 publique et de MM. Deringer, Dittrich et Jozeau-Marign6
au nom de la commission iuridique du Parlement europCen I la Commis-
sion des Q6mmrrnagi{s europdennes sur le mode de fonctionnemetrt des
comitds instituCs par le droit communautaire ddrivd (Oral question 5/69

- with debate - by the Committee on Social A-ffafus and Health Protec-
tion and by M. Deringer, M. Dittrich and lvl Jozeau-MarignC on behalf
of the Legal Affairs Committee of the European Parliament to the Com-
mission of the European Commrrnities on how the committees set up by
derived Communitg law function)
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Question orale 6/69 - aver dCbat - de la commission des affaires sociales
et de la santC publique et de MM. Deringer, Dittrich et Jozeau-Mariga6
au nom de la commission juridique du Parlement europden au Conseiltes
CommunautCs europdennes sur le mode de fonctionnement des comit6s
instiruds par le droit communautaire d&ivd (Oral question 6/69 - with
debate - by the Commirtee on Social Affairs and Fiealth Protection and
by M. Deringer, M. Dirrich and M. Jozeau-Marigud on behaff of the
Legal Affairs Committee of the European Parlamenfto the Council of the
European,Commrrni6iss en hsrv the commiffees set up by derived Commu-
nity law function) Cl6O, LB.lZ,t969

RCsolution sur le projet de budget des Communautds europCennes pouf,
l'exercice _1970 (Resolution on the draft budger of the Euiopean Com-
6rrnisiss lor W0) - 

C !60, t9.lL.t969

Qugstion orale 72/69 - avec d6bat - de la commission de l'6nergie, de la
recherche et des problBmesj-atomiques du Parlement europ6en lla Com-
mission des Communautds europdennes sur la poursuire -de 

la recherche
comm'nautaire dans le cadre d'Euratom (Oral question !2/69 - wirh
dgbate - by the Committee on Research, Energy-and Atomic Problems
of the European Parliament to lhe Coqmission'of the European Com-
munities ou the continuation of Co--hnity research withii Euiatom) C760, 78.t2.7969

Question or ale !4 / 69 - avec d6bat - de Ia commission des fi nances et des
budgets du Parlement europCen A la Commission des Co-munautds
europ6e'rles sur la fixation du budget d'Euratom (Oral question 14169

- with .lfbate - by the Committee for Finance and Budgets of the Euro-
pean Parliament to the Commission of the European eommunities on
fixing the Euratom budget) - 

C 160, 18.12.1969

R&olution sur la fixation du budget de recherches et d'investissement de
l'Euratom (Resolution on fixing the Euratom research and iqvesment
budget) Ct6O, t1.t7.tg69

Avis sr'1 lgs propositions de directives cotrceraanr (Opinioo otr rhe
proposed dffectives on):

- Ie rapprochement des lCgislations des Etats membres relatives I la
rCception des tracteurs agricoles I roues-(a) the alignmenr of Member
States' legislation concerning the acceptance of wheeled agricultural
tractors)

- le rapprochement des lCgidations des Etats membres relatives I cer-
tains Cldments et caractdristiques de$ rracreurs agricoles I roues (b) the
elignment of Member States' legislation concerning certain components
and features of wheeled agricultural tracors) Cl6O, 18.12.1969

Procds-uubal ile la sdance d.u _jeudi 27 novembre 7969 (Report of the
sining of Thursday 27 Nouember 7969) Cl6O, tl.l2,.t969

Question orale 7/69 - avec ddbat- de la commissisa des ielations Ccono-
miques extdrieures du Parlement europden I la Commission des Commu-
naut& europdennes srr le fonctionnemeot de I'accord international sur les
cCrdales, en relation avec le commerce extCrieur de la CEE (Oral ques-
tionT/69 - with debate - by the Comminee otr External Trade Rda-
tloas of the European Parliament to the Commission of the European
Communities on the functioning of the International Grains Arraogemeot,
in connection with the EEC's external trade)

R&olution concernant le fonctionnement de I'accord international sur les
cdrCales en relation avec le commerce exdrieur de la CEE (Resolution
on !tre functioning of the International Grains Arrangement in connection
with the EEC's external rrade)
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RCsolution sur I'octroi dela protection juridique et la crdation et la garan-
tie de huriformitd juridique dans le domaine de la ldgislation douaoi8rc
et commercide europ€enng ainsi que sur les probldmes juridiques et insti'
tutionnels y affdrenti (Resolution otr the granting of legal protection and
the creation and safeguarding of legal ,nifstmity in the maffer of Euro-
pean customs and co-mmercial legislation, and on the legal and institu-
donal problems associated therewith)

Avis sur la proposition dun rlglement relatif aux mesures,.I prendre dans
le secteur agdcble l la suite de-la rddvaluation du Mark allemagd (Opl-
nion on the proposed regulation on measures to be adopted in the agricul-
rural sector iolowing tlie revaluation of the German mark)

RAsolution sur le sixidme rappoft de l'organe permanent pour la sdcurit€
et la salubritd dans les mines-de houille (Resolution on the sixth report
of the Mines Safety and Health Commission)

Avis sur la proposition d'une recommandation sur I'utilisation de la mono-
graphie pr6fesiionnelle europdeoae pour la formation d'ouvriers qualifids
iur^macfrines-outils (opinibn on tle proposed reco*-endation on tte
use of the European iarreer brief in the t*rining of skilled machine-tool
operatorc)

Avis sur les propositions concernart: (Opinion on the proposals for:)

- un rtglement relatif I des normes sanitai:es concernatrt les viandes
fralches fansportdes I traverS le territoire d'un Etat membre vers un
autre Etat membre (d a regulation on healttr standards for fresh meat
transported acoss the ienitory of one Member State to another Member
State)

- un rfulement relatif I des normes de police sanitaires concernant les
animaux-des esp&ces bovine et porcine transportds I travers le territoire
d'un Etat memlbre vers un aritre Etat membre (&) a regulation on
veterinary inspection standards for animals of the tovine and porcine
spgcies tiansfrrted across the territory of one Member Statg to another
Member State)

Prccbs-uerbal d.ela slance duuend.redi 28 nouqnbre 7969 (Repoft of the
siniA of F rill ay ?-B N ou erub er 79 69 )

Avis sur la proposition d'uo rfule-"ot portrnt ddtermination de la grille
communauair; de classement tes carcasses de porcs (Opinion on the
proposed regulation ssllflishing the Co--unity scale for the dassifica-
tion of pig carcasses)

Avis sur la proposition d'un rfulement 
- 
modifiaat -le rfulement

7OO9/67|CFE porr.ilt organisation coqmune de marchds dans le secteur

du sucre (Oiinion on-the proposed regulation am€niligg Regulation
t1o9l67lCJl96n the com.mon organization of the markets in sugar)

Avis sur les propositions de sir rfulements concemant le secteur des fruits
et lfuumes 

-(Oiinion 
on the proplsals for six regulations in the fruit and

vegetables sector)

Avis sur la proposition d'uo rfolement portaEt mesures spdciales en vue
de I'am6lioiati6n de la production et iie la .o6111s1cialisation dans le
secdur des agrumes comilunautaires (Opinion on the proposed regula-
tion on sp"cial m"asrres to imptove pro-duction and marketing in the
Community citrus fruit sector)
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Avis su1 la proposition d'un rfulement moffiant le rfulement (CEE)
865/68 da Conseil portant organisation commune des marchCs dans li
secteur des produits .transformds A base de fruits et ldgumes en ce qui coa-
cerne le calcul du prdlEvement au titre lles sucres diveis d'addition- (Opi-
nion on the profosed regulation 2ssnding Council negulation (iiEb)
865/68 ot the common organization of ttre market in the-processed fruii
and vegetable products sector in respect of rhe calculation of the lev.v
imposed on tfie basis of tte various added sugars)

Avis sur Ia proposition dun rfulement reportanr la date d'extension du
chlpp d'apptcation des certificats d'impbrtarion, d'exportation ou de
prdfixation I toute Ia Communautd (Opiirion on the proposed regulation
po-stponin-g the date 9f extension to the whole of the Community of the
validity of import and e:qrort licences and advance fixing certificatix)

'Written questions and replies

Question &ite 263169 de M. Vredeli"g I lir Commission des Commu-
naut&.euopCennes. Objet: Retard dans la distribution aux Pays-Bas des
iournaux _ officiels des CommunautCs europdennes (26316g by
M. Vredeling to the Commission: delay in Netherlands distribution of rh'e
official gazettes of the European Comrirunities)

Question &ite 277/69 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet: Financement des ddpenses rCsultant de l'Cx6-
cution de la convention relative I l'aide alimentaire dans le cadre du
GATT (27t/69 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Financing of expen-
diture arising from the implementation of the GATT Food Ai-d Conven-
tion)

Question 6cite 280/69 de M, Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
Dautds euopdennes. Objet: RCsolutions du Conseil de l'Europe relatives
I des dispositions conceraant la mise sur le marchC de m-ddicamenrs
(280/69 by M. Vredeling to the Qsmmissisn; Resolutions of the Council
of Europe on provisions concerning the marketing of pharmaceuticals)

Question Ecdte 284/69 de M. Behrendt I la Commission des Co--u-
nautds europCennes. Objet: Octroi de crCdits au personnel des Commu-
gqu!6s_ eur-opCenres pour la constnrction d'halitations (284/69 by
M. Behrendt to the Commission: Grant of loans to European Commu6gy
personnel for house building)

Quesuon 4rrite,286/69 de M. Spdnale I la Commission des Commu-
nautCs europdennes. Objet: Lutte contre I'utilisation prdcoce des stup6-
fiaats .(286/69 by M. Spdnale to the Commission: 

-Combating 
drug-

taking by young people)

Question 6crite!288/59!de MM. Burgbacher et Arendt I la Commission des
CommunautCs europdennes. Objet: SCcuritd d'approvisionnement de la
Communautd: Fournitures de pdtrole brut libyen- (288/69 by M. Bu:e-
bacher and tr/" Arendt to the Cbmmission: The Community'slsecuriry 6f
supplp Supplies of Libyan crude oil)

Question &crite 793/69 de M. Bersani I la Commission er au Conseil des
Communautds europdennes Objet: Echanges intracommunautaires de
prCparations de viande (793/69 by M. Bersani to the Commission and
Councit Intta-Community trade G meat prqrarations)

Question d,crite 256/69 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communautds
ewopCennes. Obiet: Accord prdfdrentiel avec IsraEl (256169 by
M. Vredeling to the Council: Preferential agreemenr with IsraLl)
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c154, 2.12.1969

c754, 2.12.1969

c154, .2.12.7969

c 154, 2.t2.7969

c154, 2.12.7969

c154, 2.72.1969

c 156, 8,12.1969

c 155, 8.12.L969
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Question ficite 257/69 de M. Vredpling au Conseil des CommunautCs
europCennes. Objet : Terminologie employde dans les communications du
Conseil l la presse (257/69 by M. Vredeling to the Council: Termino-
logy used in Council press releases) C156, 8.t2.1969

Quesdon 9rite 267/69 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des CommunautCs
europ6ennes. Obiet: Nouvelles directives concernant le contr6le $es prix
danJ le commerce entre la rCpublique fddCrale d'Allemagne et la RDA
(267/69 by M. Vredeling to the Council :New directives on price super-
vision in trade benueen West and East Germanyl C 156, 8.72.7969

Question €cite 272/69 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communaut6s
europdennes. Obiet : Financement des ddpenses rdsultant de l'dxdcution de
la convention relative ) I'aide alimentaire dans le ca&e du GATT
(272/69) by M. Vredeling to the Council: Financing of expendirure
arising from tte implementation of the GATT Food Aid Convention) C156, 8.12.1969

Question €cite 282/69 de M. Gerlach ) la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Obiet : Rdgime d'aides frangais dans le secteur textiles
(282/69 by M. Gerlach to the Commission: French aid arrangements in
the textile sector)

Question &rjrte 285/69 de M. Behrendt au Conseil des Communaut6
europdennes. Objet: Octroi de crddits au personnel des Communautds
.rro^p6.oner po,ri l, construction d'habitations (285/69 by M. Behrfndt
to tlie Couniil: Grant of loans to European Community personnel for
house building)

Question 4,cirte 289/69 de M. Vredeling tr la Commission des Commu-
niutds europ6ennes. Objet : Activitds des comitCs de gestiotr instaurds da,ns

le cadre des organisations de marchC des produits agricoles (289/69 by
M. Vredeling to the Commission: Activities of the Management Commit-
tees set up in the agricultural products market organization)

Question laite 297/69 de M. Califice I la Commission des Commu-
niutds europdennes. Obiet: Situation dconomique de la Communaut6
(297/69 by M. Crtifi6e to the Commission: Economic situation of the
Community)

Question lcrite 2i77/69 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
niutds europdennes. Obiet : Possibilit6 pour les Etats membres d'expulser
les 6trangeis pour insnffisance de moyens d'existence (277/69 by
M. Vredeling tb the Commission: Right of the Member States to expel
foreigners if they have inadequate means of subsistence)

Ouestion 6cite 287/69 de M. Baas ) la Commission des Co--unaut6s
eirropdennes. Objet: Appliqation de I'article 3 paragraphe 6 du rtsglement
B6/66/CEE portant dtablissement d'une organisation gommune des mar-
shfo dens ls stcteur des matiBres grasses (287 /69 by M. Baas to the Com-
mission: Application of Article 3(6) of Reguladoa |36/66/CEE establish-
ing a common organiz,4den of the market in fats and oils)

Question 6cite 303/69 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Commu-
naut& europdennes. Objet: Accord commercial franco-sovi6tique
(303/69 by Iv{" Vredeling to the Commission: Franco-Soviet Trade Agree-
ment)

Question lcite 3M/69 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
niutds europdennes. Objet: Mobilisation des cdrdales destindes ) l'aide
alimentaire (3M/69 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Mobilization
of cereals for food aid)
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c 156, 8.12.7969

c159, 12.12.7969

c 759, 12.72.1969

c 759, t2.12.1969
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Question 5ctite 306/69 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
oautds europdennes. Objet : Etu& comparative sur les dispositions lCgisla-
tives, rfulementaires et adminisrrarives existant I I'intdrieur de la Commu-
nautC dans le domaine de Ia lutte conue la pollution des eaux (306/69 by
M. Vredeling to the Commission: Comparative srudy of the'laws and
regulations in tfie Community on combating warer poilution)

Question €cite 310/69 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
nautCs europdennes. Obiet: Application de l'arricle 169 du traitd df la CEE,
de I'article 88 du traitd de la CECA et de l'article 141 du traitd dT,uratom
(310/69 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Application of Article 169 of
the EEC Treaty, Anicle 88 of the ECSC Treity and Article 141 of the
Euratom Treary)

Question ffite 214169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
nautds e_uropdennes. Objet: Accord intemarional sur le blC (274/69 by
M. Vredeling to the Commission: [nternational'Wheat Agreement)

Question €cite 279/69 de M. Oele I la Commission des Communaut&
europCer_rles. Objet : Cons6quences de la dCvaluation du franc frangais sur
les conditions de concurence dans le marchd cornmrln (219169 bv
M. Oele to the Commission: Consequences of the devaluation of thL
French franc for competition conditions in the Common Market)

Question 6crfte 2&/69 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
nautCs europ6ennes. Obiet: lmportarion aux Pays-Bas de sucre du Surinam
et des Antilles nderlandaises (264/69 by M. Vredeling to the Commission:
Imports into the Netherlands of sugar from Surinam and the Netherlands
Antilles)

Questiou 1cite299/69 de M. Califice I la Commission des Communautds
europCrnnss. Objet: Politique , commerciale commune (299/69 b't
M. Califice to the Commission: Common commercial policy)

Question 4ente300/69 de M. Califice au Conseil des Communaurds euro-
pdennes. Objet : Politique commerciale commune (300/69 by M. Cnl;fice
to the Council: Common commercial policy)

Question &ilte 314169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Otjet: Rdgime prdfdrenriel accordC I la Grlce pour
ses exportations de fruits et de lfuumes dans la CEE (314169 by
M. Vredeling to the Commission: Preferential arrangements granted to
Greece for is exporrc of fruit and vegetables to the EEC)

Question Ecite 766/69 de M. Apel I la Qemmiseion des Co-munautds
europ6ennes. Objet r Accord co-mercial franco-sovidtique (166/69 by
M. Apel to the Commission: Franco-Soyiet Trade Agreehent)

Question c:cite 277169 de IvL Vredeliog I Ia Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet: Importations en rdpublique fCddrale d'Alle-
magpe de plte de cacao en provenance de la RDA (217/69 by M. Vrede-
ling to the Commission: Imports into West Germany of cocoi paste from
East Germany)

Quetion ccrire L10169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
nautCs europtennes. Objet ' gssldin4tien des politiques dconomiques I
court terme des Etats membres (230169 by M. Vredeling to the Commis-
sion: Co-drdioatioo of short-term economic policies of the Member
States)

Question cr;ite 261169 de M. Driischer I la Commission des Commu-
nautCs europdennes. Obiet: Prix du lait I la production dans la Commu-
naqtd Q6l/69 by trl. Driischer to the Qsmmissi6n; Producers' prices of
milk in the Community)

2 - 1970
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c167,78.12.1969

c167,18.72.7969

ct6t,18.12.1969

c161,18.12.7969

.c!6!, 18.12.1969
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Question Ecite 266/69 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Commu-
nautCs europdennes. Obiet: Nouvelles directives concernant le contrdle
des prix dans le commerce entre la rCpublique fdd6rale d'Allemague et la
RDA (266/69 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: New ditectives on
price supervision in trade berween Wi:st and East Germany) C 762, t9.t2.L969

COT,JNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rfulement (CBE) Z38U69de la Commission, du 28 novembre t969,ftxant
les pr6l&vements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaur( er
sembules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
L38U69 of 28 November 1969 fixing tle levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal) L 301, 7.12.7969

REglement (CEE) 2383/69 de la Commission, du 28 novembre 7969,lixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour les cdrdales et le malt (Com-
misiion Regulation (EECI 2383/69 of 28 November 1969 fixing the pre-
miums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) L 301, 7.t2.L969

Rtglement (CEE) 2384/69 de la Commission, du 28 novembre L969,modi-
fiant le correctif applicable ) Ia resdrution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation @EC) 2384/69 of 28 November 1969 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals) L 301, 7.12.7969

Rfulement (CEEI 2385 /69 de la Commission, du 27 novembre t969, fixatt
les prdllvements applicables I I'importation des produits transformCs I
base de cdrCales ei de riz (Commission Regulation ,I,ECI 2385/69 of
27 November 1969 fixing the levies on imports of products processed from
cerealsandrice) L301,1.12.7969

REglement (CEEI 2386/ 69 de la Commission, du 27 novembrc 1969, frxant
les prdlAvements applicables I I'importation des rliments composCs pour
Ies inimaux (Commission Regulation (EEC) ?386/69 of 27 November
1969 fixngthe levies on imports of compound animal feedingstuffs) L 301, L.t2.L969

Rlglement (CEE) 2387/6gde la Commission, du 28 novembre 1969,fixant
Ies resdrutions applicables I I'exportation des produits transform& )
base de cdrdales ii de riz (Commission Regulation (EECI 2387/69 ot
28 November 7969'fring the refunds'on exports of products processed
fromcerealsandrice) L301' 1.72.7969

Rfulement (CEE) 2388/69 de Ia Commission, du 28 novembre l969,fixant
leslestitutions applicables I l'exportation des aliments composds I base
de cdr6ales pour les animaux (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2388/69 of
28 November 7969 hxing the refunds on exports of compound animal
fsedingsfuffsderivedfromcereals) L301' 1.L2.1969

Rlglement (CJ,E) 2389/ 69 de la Commission, da 27 novembre 1969, frxant
le montant de base de la restitution I I'e:qlortation en Pdtat pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteurs du sucre (Commission Regulation
FnQ Z189/69 of 27 November 1969 fixing the basic amount of the refund
on exports in the natural state of syrups and certain otihet products rn the
sugar sector) L301' 1.L2.7969

t5z 2- t970



Rfulement (CEE) 2390/69 de la Commission, du 28 novembre t969,aodi-
fiant les prdldvements applicables I l'importation des produits transformds
I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) 2390/69 of
28 November 1969 modifyng the levies on imports of products processed
from cereals and rice)

Rtglement (CEE) ?391/69 de la Commission, du 28 novembre 1969, modi-
fiant les annexes du rfulement (CFE) 1667/69 relatif A certaines mesures I
prendre dans Ie secteur du lait et des produits laitiers ) la suite de la dCvalu-
ation du franc frangais (Commission Regulation (EEC) ?397/69 ot
28 November 1959 amending tte annexes to Regulation (EEC) t667/69 on
certain measures in the milk and milk products sector following devalua-
tion of the French fraoc)

Rfulement (CEE)n75/69 dela Commission, du ler dCcembre !969,frxant
les prdlBvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2375/69 of 1 December 1969 fixiig the levie on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfulement (CEE) 2392/69 de la Commission, du 1er ddcembre !969,fixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements pour Ies cdrCales et le Ealt (Com-
mission Regulation (F-EC) L392/69 of t December 1969 linng ttre pre-
miums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rfulement (CEE) 2393/69 dela Commission, du ter ddcembre 1969,modr-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cCrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2393/69 of 1 December 7969 modrfiyng the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

R8glement (CEE) ?394/69 de la Cofomission, du 1er ddcembre 7969,fixa*
les prCl&vements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI L,94/69 of 1 December 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rfulement (CEE) 2395/69 de la Commission, du 1e' ddcembre t969, con'
cernant une adjudication pour Ia ddtermination de la restitution I I'expor-
tation de sucrebrut de cannes (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2395/49 ot
1 December t969 on a call for tender for determining the refund on
exports of raw cane sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) 2396/69 de la Commission, du 1c ddcembre 7969,rclatil
au rfuime spdcial I appliquer I l'importation de cenaines viandes bovines
congeldes lCommission Regulation @EC) 896/69 of 1 December 1969
on tle special arrangements for imports of certain frozen beef and veal)

Rfulement (CEE) 2397/69 de la Commission, du 1* ddcembre 7969,modt-
fiant les restitutions applicables aux c6r6ales et aux farines' gf,uaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
n97/69 of 1 December 7969 modilying the refunds on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rdglement (CEE) 2398/69 de la Commission, du 1ei ddceTbre 1969,-modr-
fiant les restitutions applicables I I'exportation des produits trardormds
) base de cdrdales et de riz (Commiision Regulation (CF.E) 2398/69 ot
1 December 1969 nlAifiyngthe refunds on exports of products processed
from cereals and rice)

Rfulement (CEE) ?399/69 de la Commissiou, du 2 ddcembre 7969,fixant
les prdlfvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux 9t
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2399/69 of 2 December 1969 fixingthe levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

z-ierc

L 301, t.72.1969

L 301, 1.L2.1969

L302, .2.t2.1969

L302, 2.72.t969

L302, 2.12.t969

L302, 2.72.1959

L302, 2.12.7969

L302, 2.12.1969

L302" 2.12.7969

L302, 2.L2.1969

L 303, 3.t2.7969
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Rdglement (CEE) 2424/69 de Ia Commission, du 5 ddcembre 1969, frxant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements poru les cdrCales et Ie malt 

'(Com-

-ission Regulation (EEC) 2424/69 of 5 December 1969 fifiag the pre-
miums to be added to the levies on cereals'and malr)

Rfulement (ffE) 2425/69 de la Commission, du 5 ddcembre 1969, modt-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 24A/69 of 5 Decembei Deg modifing rhe correcrive
factor applicable to ttre refund on cereals)

!.Cglemrcnt (CEEI 2421t/69 de la Commission, du 5 dCcembre 7969, fixant
les prCltvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
{Commission Regulation (EEC) 2426/69 of 5 December 1959 fixing the
levies on imports of whitesugar and raw sugar)

Rfulement (C,f.E) 24U169 de la Commission, du 5 ddcembre 1969, hxant
Ie montant de l'aide dans le sectelu des graines oldagineuses (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2427/69 of 5 December 7969 fixiqthe amount of
aid in the oilseeds sector)

Reglement (CEE) 2428/69 de la Commission, du 5 ddcembre 7969, fixant
Ies pr6lAvements dans Ie secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2428169 of 5 December 7969 fixing the levies in the olive oil
sector)

Rfulement (CEE) 2429/69 de la Commission, du 5 dCcembre t969, modi-
fiantla restitution pour le riz semi-blanchi exporrC vers certaineri destina-
tions (Commission Regulation @EC) 2429169 of 5 December 1969
modifying the refund on semi-milled rice exported to certain desrinarions)

Rfulement (CEE) 2430/69 de la Commission, du 5 dCcembre 7969,{txant
Ies coefficiens d'adapta4on ) appliquer au prix d'achat prCvu pour les
oranges douces par le rfulement (CEE) 2335/69 du Conseil 

- (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2430/69 of 5 December 1969 fi:rjng the adjustment
coefficients applicable to the buying-in price for sweet orang;s under
Council Regulation ltEC) Z135/69)

Rfulement (CEE') 243t/69 de la Commission, du 5 d6cembre t969,fixant
Ies coefficients d'adaptation ) appliquer au ptix d'achat prdvu pour les
mandarines par le rfulement (CEE) 2336/69 du Conseil (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2437/69 of 5 December 1969 fudng.the adjustment
coefficients applicable to the buying-in price for mandarins under Council
Regulation (EEC) 2336 / 69)

Rfulement (CEE) 2432/69 de Ia Commission, du 5 ddcembre 1969, insdtu-
ant nne taxe compensatoire I I'importation des mandarines, satsumas,
cl6mentinesr.tangerines et autres hybrides similaires d'agrumes.en prove-
nance d'Algdrie (Commission Regulation (EECI 243U69 of 5 December
1969 htroducing a courterveiling charge on imports of mandarins, satsu-
mas, clementines, tangerines and other similar citrus hybrids from
Algeria)

R}'lemgn1 (CJ-EI 2433/69 du Conseil, du 6 ddcembre 1969, frxaritle pt'rx
indicatif du lait et les prix d'intervention pour le beurrg Ie lait Ccrdmd en
poudre et les fromages Grana Padano et Parmigiano-Reggiano, valables
pendant la campagne ludEre 1969/7970 (Council Regulation (EEC)
2433/69 of 6 December 1969 fifingthe target price for milk and the inter-
vention prices for butter, skim milk powder and Grana Padano and
Parmigiano-Reggiano cheeses for the 7969/7970 milk year)

Rdglement (CEE) 2434/69 du Conseil, du 6 ddcembre tg6g,prorogeantet
mgdifiant, pour Iq campagne latdEte 7969/t970, plusieurs rdglements
relatifs au secteru du lait et des produits laitiers ainsi qu'I certaines mar-
chandises rdsultant de Ia uansformation de produits agricoles (Council
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Regulation (EEC) 2434/69 of 6 December 1969 extending aad 2ssnding
for,the 1969/1970 milk. year several regularions relating to the milk anii
milk products sector and to certain goods obtained by processing agri-
culfural products)

Blglement (CFf,i) 2435/69 du Conseil, du 6 dCcembre !969,hxaatles prix
d'orientation, valables pendant la campagne de co-mercialisation
1969/7970, pour Ies vearDr et les gros bovins (Council Regularion @EC)
2435/69 of 6 December 7969 frxjng the guide prices applicable, for the
1969/1970 marketing year, to calves and mature cattle)

Rtsgle1ent (CEE) 2436/69 du Conseil, du 5 ddcembre 1969, porrant ouver-
ture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifairt comnunau-
taire de raisins secs, de la sous-position 08.04 B du tarif douanier commul,
pr{se-nt& en emballages immddias d'rrn ssngglg ner infdrieur ou Cgal I
15 kilogtammes (Council Regulation (EEC) 2436/69 of 6 December 1969
opening, apportioning and laying down the procedure fss adminisgsring
the Community tariff quotafor dried grapes, presenred in immediate pacli-
ings of a net capacity of 15 kg or less,ofCCT heading 08.04 B)

Rfulement (Cf,J,) 2437/69 de la Commission, du 5 ddcembre lg6grptoto-
geant diffdrents rfulements de la Commission pour la campagne Iaititre
t969/1970 (Commission Rqulation FIC) 2437/69 of 6Deember 1969
gxtqrding varieus (6mmis5ion regulations tor the 1969/1970 milk year)

Rtglement (CEE) 2438/69 de la Commission, du 8 ddcembre 7969, tixalr.
les prCltvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2438/69 of 8 December 1969 fixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfulement (CEEI 2439169 de la Commission, du 8 ddcembre t969,fixat
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lAvements pour les cdrdales et le malt (Com-
mission Regulation FEC) 2439/69 of 8 December 7969 liing the pre-
6irrms gs be added to the levies oo cereals and malt)

Rfulemeut (@E) 2M0/69 de la Commission, du 8 ddcembre 1969, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commissiod
Regulation (EEC) 2440/69 of 8 Decembei 1959 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to tte refund on cereals)

Rfulement (@El 241/69 de Ia Commission, du 8 ddcembre t969,li,xant
les prdlBvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commissioh Regulation FnC) 241169 of 8 December 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar aod raw sugar)

Rfulement (@El 24U69 de la Commiqsion, du 8 ddcembre 7969, rclatit
I I'ouverture d'une adiudication pour la mobilisation de 35.000 tonnes de
froment teodre destind I la Rdpublique tunisiennq I titre d'aide (Com-
mission Regulation FnC) 242/69 of 8 December 1969 inviting renders
for the mobilization of 35 000 tons of wheat oifier durum for aid to
Tunisia)

Rfulement (Cf,.,E) 243/69 de la Commission, du 8 dCcembre l969,frxat
le montaat de base du prdl&vement l l'importation pour les sirops et cer-
tains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2443169 of SDecember 1969 frArythe basic amount of the lerry onimports
of synrps and certain other products in the sugar sector)

Rfulement (@El 245/69 de Ia Commission, du 9 ddcemhre 1969,iixant
les prdl&vements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farine et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
245/69 of 9 December 1969 fixry the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
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REglement (CEE) 2M6/69 de la Commission, du 9 ddcembre t969, fixant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdldvements pour les cdrdales et le malt (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 2446/69 of 9 December L969 hxing the pre-
miums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RAglement ICEE) 247/69 de Ia Commission, du 9 ddcembre t969, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable ) la restirudon pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2447/69 of 9 December 7969 modi,ffng the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEE) 248/69. de Ia Commissiono du 9 ddcembre L969,fixant
les prdl&vements i l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 2448/69 of 9 Decembet 1959 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

R8glement (CEE) 249/69 de la Commission, du 9 dCcembre L969, rclatrl
i des adjudications pour l'dcoulement de beurre de stock ddtenu par les
organismes d'intervention allemand et frantais et destind I la consomma-
tion directe dans la Communautd '(Commission Regulation (EEC)
449/69 of 9 December 7969 on calls for tender for butter from stocks
held by the German and French intervention agencies and intended for
direct consumption in the Community)

Rfulement (CEE) 2450/69 de la Commission, du 9 d6cembre L969, d{ro-
geant aux rfulements (CEEI 7286/69,1659/69,7877/69 * 2786/69 rclatils
I des adjudications permanentes de beurre et de lait 6cr6mC en poudre en
ce qui concerne les adjudications particulieres pour la fin de l'ann(e 7969
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2450/69 of 9 December'1.969 dercgaring
from Regulatigns (EEC) 1286/69, L659/69,7871/69 and 2L86/69 on per-
marent tendering for butter and skim milk powder in respect of the indi-
vidual tenders due by the end ol 7969)

Rfulement (CFJ) 2452/69 de Ia Commission, du 10 dCcembre 1969, fixanr.
les pr6lEvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
245U69 of 10 Decembet 7969 fiing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groas and meal)

Rfulement (CEEI 2453/69 de la Commission, du 10 ddcembre l969,lixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt (Com-
mission Regulation @EC) 2453/69 of 10 December 1969 fixing the pre-
mirims to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rfulement (CFB) 2454/69 ds la Qemmi5sion, du 10 ddcembre 1969, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable i la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2454/69 of 10 Decembet !969 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulement (CEE) 2455/69 de la Commission, du 10 ddcembre l969,fixant
les prdlEvements ) l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 2455/69 of 10 December 7969 fixing the
levies on impons of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rfulement (CEE) 2456/69 de la Commission, du 10 dCcembre 1969,fixant
le prClAvement I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation
(F,f;,Cl 2456/69 of 10 December L969 fixing the levy on imports of molas-
ses)

Rlglement (CEEI 2457/69 de la Commission, du 10 dCcembre 7969,fixant
les restitutions I l'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut en l'6tat
(Commission Regulation @EC) 2457/69 of 10 December 7969 fixing the
refunds oq exports of white sugar and raw sugar in ttre natural state)
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R&glement (CEEI 2458/69 de la Commission, du 10 ddcembre 1969, fixant
les prdl&vements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission Regula-
tion (EEQ 2458/69 of 10 December 1969 fixing the levies in the olive oil
sector) L3L0, 11.72.7969

Rdglement (CEE) 2459/69 de Ia Commission, du 10 ddcembre !96i,fixant
le montant de l'aide dans le secteur des graines olCagineuses (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2459/69 of 10 December 1969 fixingthe amount of
aid in the oilseeds sector) L370, 77.L2.1969

Rfolement (CEE) 2460169 d6 la Qsrnmis5ion, du 10 ddcembre 1969, modi-
fiant Ia restitution I l'exportation pour les graines ol6agineuses (Com'
mission Regulation (EEC) 2460/69 of 10 December 7969 modifying the
refund on exports of oilseeds) L370, 77.72.7969

Rfulement (CEE) 24/69 de la Commission, du 10 ddcembre 1969, rclatil
A la morlification des ddlais pour la pr&entation des offres prdvus par le
rfulement (CEE) 7965/69 concernant une adjudicatioo pennaneote pour
l'expoftafion de sucre blanc (Commission Regulation (EECI 244/69 ot
10 December 1959 modifying the periods allowed for submining the
tenders in Regulation (EEC) 1965/69 on permanent tendering for trhe
export of white sugar)

Rfulement (CEE) 2457/69 du Conseil, du 8 ddcembre 1969, modifiant le
rfulement (cF.F) 950/68 relatif au tarif douanier cortrEuo (Council
Rqulation (EEC) Z45t/69 of 8 December 7969 dmending Regulation
(EEC) 950/68 on the Co--on Customs Tariff)

Rtglement ICEE) 2461/69 du Conseil, du 8 dCcembre 7969, portatt atg-
meutation du contingent tailahe communautaire de thons, frais, rCfri-
gdrds ou congelds, entiers, ddcapitds ou trongonnds, destinds I I'industrie
de Ia conservq de la position ex 03.01 B I b) du tarif douanier commun
(anrl{e 7969) (Council Regulation (I'f,..C) 2457/69 of 8 December 1969
increasing the Commrnity taflfr quota for tunny, fresh, chillgd e1 ltozeq
whole, headless or in pieces, intended for processing, of CCT.heading ex
03.01 B t (b, 

-796e)
Rfulement (CFi) 246U69 du Conseil, du 8 ddcembre 1969, porruatt aag-
mentation du contingeot tarifaire communautaire de morues entilres,
ddcapitdes ou trongoDndes, simplement salCes ou en saumure, ou sdchdes,
de la position 03.02 A I b) du tarif doua.ier commun .(annfie 1969)
(Council Regulation @EC) A6U69 of 8 Decembet 1969 ircteaeing the
Q6mmrrnigy tariff quota for cod, whole, headless or in pieces, salted, in
brine or drie4 of CCT headine 03.02 A | (bl - 1969)

Rfulement (CEE) 2453/69 du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre D69, repotuatla
date d'extension I toute la Co--unaut6 du champ d'application ds
certificas d'imponation, d'exportation ou de prCfixation (Council
Regulation (EEC} 2463169 of 9 December 1969 postponing the date of
extension to the whole of the Co-munity of the vdidity of import and
export licences and advance-fixing certificates)

Rfulement (CEE) 2454/69 du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1969, rcladrt aux
mesures I pren&e dans le secteur agricole I la suite de Ia rddvaluation du
Deritsche Matk (Council Regulation (EEC) 2464/69 of 9 December 1969
on measures in the agricultual sector following the revaluation of the
German mark)

Rfulement (C.xJ,l 2465/69 de la Commission, du 11 dCcembre 969,flxaat
les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et atu( gtuaux et
se-oules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2465/69 of 11 Decembet 7969 fiirgthe levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
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Rlglement (CEE) 2466/69 de la Commission, du 11 d6cembre L969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutatrt aux prdlBvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt (Com-
mission Regulation (F-EC) 2466/69 of 11 Decernber 7969 fixing ttre pre-
mi 'ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) L372, 12.12.1969

Rfulement (CF,EI 2467/69 de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre t969,Iixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2467 / 69 of 11 December 7969 lixingthe comective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals) L372, 72.12.t969

Rfulement (CEEI 2468/69 de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre 7969,fixant
les restirutions applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2468/69 of 11 December t969 fixing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfulement (CEE) 2469/69 de la Commission, du 11 dCcembre 1969,lixant
les prdlBvements applicables at iz * aux brisures (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 2469/69 of 11 December 7969 fixing the levies on rice and
broken rice)

REglement (CEE) 2470/69 de Ia Commission, du 11 ddcembre t969,lixant
les restitutions I I'exportation pour le iz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation @ECl 2470/69 of 11 December 1969 fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CEEI 2477/69 de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre l969,lixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour le riz et les brisures (Com-
mission Regulation (FJ.CI 2+11/69 of 11 Decembet 1969 fixing the pre-
miums to be added to tfre levies on rice and broken rice)

Rdglement (CI.E) 247U69 de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre 969,tixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 247U69 of 11 December 7969 tiring the corrective
factor applicable to the rdund on rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CFE)2473169 de la Commission, du 11 d6cembre 969,lixatt
les prdlAvements tr l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commissi6n Regulation (EEC) 2473/69 of 11 December 1.9,69 fixing the
levies on impons o( white sugar and raw sugar)

Rfulement (GEl2474/69 de la Commission, du t1 ddcembre 7969,fixaat
Ies prdllvements A l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ain5i qug ds
viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2474/69 of 11 December 7969 fixing the levies on imports of
calves and maflre cirffle and of beef and veal other than frozen)

Rfulement (CF.E,) 2475/69 de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre L969, fixaat
des motrtants supplCmentaires pour les produits d'eufs (Commissioo
Regulation (gfrCt 2475/69 of 11 December 1969 fixing the supplementary
anounts for egg producrs)

Rfulement (CEE) 2476/69 de la Commission, du 11 dCcembre 7969,fixatt
des montants suppldmentaires pour les euls en coq"ills (Commission
Regulation (EECI 2476/69 of 11 December 7969 fixing the supplementary
amounts for eggs in shell)

Rfulement (GE\24V/69 4. 1" 6e6missiou, du 11 ddcembre !969,modi-
fiant les prdllvements applicables l l'importation des produits transform&
I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (F,EC) 2477/69 ot
11 December 1969 modifyiog the levies on imports of products processed
from cereals and rice)
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i,fulement-(CEE) 2478/69 de la Commission, du 11. dCcembre 1969, modt-
fiant le rfulement (CJ,E) 9tl/68 en ce qui concerne le versemenr ai faiae
p9rg Ies Eair,"s oldagineuses (Commiision Regulation (EEC) 2478/69 ot
11 December 1969 amen"lig9 Regulation (EECJ 911169 in respea of the
paymert of aid for oilseeds)

!'kleggnt (CEE) 2479/69 de la Commission, du 11 dCcembre t969,tixant
lg s6efficie-nt d'adaptatiog I appliquer au cours des oranges douces de
caqdggrie II en vu9 du calcul du prix d'entrde (Commissi6n Regulation
(EEg) ?!79/69 of 11 Decepber 1969 fixing the adjustment coifficient
applicable to ttre price of Class II sweet oranges for ialculating the entry
price)

$klem--9nt (CEE) 2480169 de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre t969,fixant
le coefficient d'adaptation A appliquer au cours des citrons de catdgorie tr
en vue du calcul du prix dentrde (Commission Regularion -(EEC)

2480/69 of 11 December L969 fixing the adjusrmenr coe6fiEenr applicabli:
to the price of Class [I lemons for calculating t]e entry price)

$&glem-ent (CEE) 2481/69 de Ia Commission, du 11 dCcembre 7959, fixaat
le coefficient d'adaptation I appliquer a! cours des mandarines, sariumas,
clCmenrines, taggdrFes et auues Lybrides similaires d'agrumes de cat!-
gorie II en vue du c^lcul du prix d'entrCe (Commission Reeularion (EEC)
248t/69 of 11 December 1969 liing rhe adjustment coefficient applicabli
to mandarins, satsumas, clementires, langerines and other similar-Class tr
citrus hybrids for calculating the entry price)

Rfulement (CF.F) 248U69 ds la Qq6mission, du 11 ddcembre 7969,mody
fant le. rtglement {CEE) 7285/69 relatif a I'adjudication permanente de
lait dcrdmd en poudre en ce qui concerne la composition dd aliments com-
posds ) base de lait dcrCm6 en poudre pour les porcs ou la volaills (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 248U69 of 11 December !969 amendime RLeula-
tion (EEC) 1285/69 otr permanent tendering for skim milk p6wdEr in
lespect of the -compqsition of compound pE aad poultry feidingstuffs
derived from skim milk powder)

Rfulement gFF.) 2483/69 de Ia Commission, du 11 dCcembre L969, :msl;.-
tuatrt yae tzrxe compensatoire i I'importation d'oranges douces en prove-
nance de Grtce (Commission Regulation IEEC) 2483/69 of 11 December
1969 intoducing a countervriling charge on imports of sweet oianges
from Greece)

$,foleqgnt (CIE) 2489/69 de la Commission, du 12 ddcembre l969,frxaat
les prCldvements applicables,aux c6r6ales, aux farines et atu( gf,uaux et
semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commissisn Regulation (EEC)
2489/69 of 12 December 7969 fiingthe levies on cereals and on wheat oi
rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfolement (CEEI 2490/69 de la Commission, du 12 dCcembre 1969,tixant
le1 pgimes s'ajoutaot aux prdltvemens pour les cCrdales er le malt 

-(Com-

mission Rgeulqgog (EEC) 2490/69 of 12 December 7969 fixing the pre-
mirms to be added to the levies oo cereals and malt)

R0glement (CEE) 249t/69 de la Commission, du 12 dCcembre !969, modr
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrCales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 249L/69 of 12 Decembet 1969 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulement (CEE) 249U69 de la Commission, du 12 ddcembre t969,lixant
les prdlAvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucie brut
(Commission Regulation /I,EC) 249U69 of 12 December t969 fixing the
Ievies on i-Forrc of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rfulement (CtsEl 2493169 de la Commission, du 12 ddcembre 1969,fixant
les prdlEvemenrc dans le secteut de l'huile d'olive (Commission Regula-
tioo (EEC) 2493/69 of 12 December 1969 fixing the levies in ttre olive oil
sector)

Rlglement (ClE') 2494/69 de la Commission, du 12 ddcembre 79d9,lixarlt
le montant de faide drrs le secteuf, des graines ol6agineuses (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2494/69 of 12, Decembet 1969 fixing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

Rfulement (CFB) 2495169 de la Commission, du 12 dCcembre 7969,modi-
fiant la tal@ compensatoire l l'importation des mandarines, satsumas,
cldmentines, rangCrines et autres hybrides similaLgs d'agrumes en ptove-
nance d'Algdrie (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2495/69 of 12 December
1959 modifying the countervailing ctrarge on impors of mandarins, satsu-
mas, clementines, tangerines and other similar citrus hybrids from Algeria)

L3131 13.72.7969

L373,13.12.1969

L373,73.12.t969

Rfulement (CJEI 24%/69 de la Commission, du 12 ddcembre 7969, rclati(
I li suspension patielle de certains prdldvements fixds dans le secteur de
la viande de porc (Commission Regulation F.FC) 2496/69 of 12 Decem-
ber D69 on the reduction of certain levies in the pigueat 6ector) L 313, 73.12.1969

Rfulement (CEEI 2484/69 du Conseil, du 8 ddcembre 1969, poftant sus-
pension temporaire des drois autonomes du tarif douanier commun sur
nn cenain nombte de produits (Council Regulation (EEC) 2484/69 of.
8 December 1969 temporarily suspending the autonomouri common crui-
toms tariff duty on a n'-ber of products) L314, 75.t2.1969

Rfulement (CE;EI 2485169 du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1969, modifiant le
rfoflement 1009169/CFn portart organisation commune 4gs marsf,Cs dans
le secteur du sucre (Council Regulation lF-E,Cl 2485/69 of 9 December
1969 amer,dinr Regulation 1009/67/GE on the co--on organization of
the market in sugar) L374' 15.12.7969

Rfulement (CfE) 2486/69 du Conseil, du 9 dCcembre 1969, modifiant le
rhilement (CEE)765168 en ce qui conceme la position tarifaire de certains
produits de I'industrie chimique fabriquds I partir de sucres (Council
Regulation (Ex;C) 2486169 of 9 December 1969 4ssnding Rqulation
(y.EC) Zgsrcg on the tariff headings for certain chemical industry products
manulactnred &om sugar) L374, 15.12.1969

Rfulement ICF,J,) 2487169 du Conseil, du 9 dCcembre 1969, modifiant le
rlgflement (CEE) 47/65 dtablissant Ies rfules gdnCrales en mati}re d'inter-
vention pat achat dans le secteuf, du sucre (Council Regulation (F.F.Q)

2487t69 of 9 December 1969 amen{ing Regulation (F-EC) aA7/68 laylole
down the generd rules for market intervention by means of purchases in
thesugarsector) L314,15.12.1969

ticle 5 du rfulemeot (Cf,;E) 766/68 dtablissant les rfules gdndrales concer-
nart I'octroides retitutions I I'exportation de sucre (Council Regula-
tion (EEC) 2485169 of 9 December 1969 ametdingArticle 5 of Regulation
(EECI 766168 laying down the general rules relating to the grant of export
refunds for sugar) L314, 15.12.1969

Rfulement (@;el 2498/69 dela Comnission, du 15 d6cembre 1969,fixatt
les-prdldveme*s applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnurnx et
semoubs de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2498/69 of 15 December 7959 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal) L315, 16.12.t969

Rfulement (CEE) 2499/69 de la Commission, du 15 ddcembre !969,fixa*
les primes s'aioutant aux prCl&vements pour les cdrdales et Ie malt (Com-
mission Regulatioa @EC) 2499/69 of 15 December 7969 fixing the pre-
mirrnrs to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) L315, 76.12.1969
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Rlglement (CEE') 2497169 de la Commission, du 12 ddcembre 7969, relatil
sux lenifi6ations et rdfactions applicables aux prix de la betterave
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2497/69 ol 72 December !969 on rhe
increases and reductions applicable to beer prices)

REglement (CfrE) 2519/69 de la Commission, du 16 ddcembre 1969,modr
fiant les prClEvements applicables I I'imporration des produits transformds
I base de cCrCales et de riz (Commisiion Regulati6n IEEC) ?519/69 ot
16 December 1969 modilying the levies on impbms of products processed
from cereals and rice)

R&glement (CEEI 2520/69 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembrc 7969, modifiant le
r8glement (Cf,El 7059/69 d6terminant le rfuime d'dchanges applicable I
certahes marchandises r&ultant de la transformation de produitl agricoles
(Council Regulation (EECI L520/69 of 15 Decembe; 1969 amgading
R-egulation (E,I..C) 1059/69laying down the trading arrangemenrs applica-
ble to certain goods resultirg from the processing of agriculturalproducts)

Rfulement (CEE) L527/69 de la Commission, du L7 ddcembre 1969,fixant
Ies prCltvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux far'ines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
2521/59 of 17 December 7969 hxjng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

RBglement (C,J.E\ U22/69 de Ia Commission, du 17 ddcembre !969,hxatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les cCrdales et le malt (Com-
mission Regulation @EC') 252U69 of 17 Decembet 7969 fixing the pre-
mi,,ms to be added to tfre levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (Cx,E) 2523/69 de la Commission, du 17 ddcembre 1969, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable ) Ia restirution pgur les cCrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2523/69 of 17 Decembir 7969 modifying the comective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) 2524/69 de Ia Commission, du 17 ddcembre !969, fixant
les prdlEvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation @ECl 2524/69 of 17 Decembet 7969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rfulement (CEE) 257f,/6g de Ia Commission, du 17 ddcembre 7969,fi,xant
le pr6llvement I I'importation pour la mClasse (Commissioa Regulation
@EC) UZ5/69 of 17 December 1969 fixing the levy on qnports of molas-
ses)

Rfolement (CEF-I 2526/69 ds la Qemmis5ion, du 17 ddcembre 1969, modi-
fiant Ia tnxe compensatoire I I'importation des mandarines, satsumas,
cldmentines, tang6rines et autres hybrides similaires des agrumes en prove-
nance d'Alg6rie (Commission Regulation @ECl 2526/69 of 17 December
t969 modi,$ngthe countervailing charge on imports of mandarins, satsu-
mas, cleme[tines, tangerines and , other similar citrus hybrids from
Algeria)

Rtsglement (CEEI 2527/69 de la Commissign, du L7 ddcembre 7969, modi-
fiant la taxe compensatoire ) I'importation d'oranges douces en provenan-
ce de Grlce (Commission Regulation (EECI 2527/69 of 17 DecembeE
7969 modilyitg the countervailing charge on imports of sweet oranges
from Greece)

RCglement (CEp) An/69 du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1969, prdvoyant des
mesures spdciales en vue de I'amdlioration de la production et de la com-
mercialisation dans le sectelu des agrumes communautaires (Council
Regulation (EEC) 25tl/69 of 9 December 1969 or special measures for
improving the productio.-and-marketing of Community citrus fruit)
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Rtglement (CEE)-Z5LU69 dlr Conseil, du 9 dCcembre !969,modifiarril,at
ticle 11 paragraphe 2 du rtsglement 23 portant Ctablissement graduel d,une
orgaoisation coErmune des marchds dans le secteur des frui-ts et lcEum.s
(Coqrcil Regulation (EEC) 2512/69 of 9 December 1969 ,rnEnainn
Artide 11(2) of Regulation 23 on the progressive establishment of a comf
mon organiz4tion of the market in fruit and vegetables)

RdglgPent (CWl.Z5t3/69 du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1969, relatii. h.la
coordination gg I I'rrnification des rdgimes d,importation ies fruits et
l€*o_ _appli-quds n3r_ gl1qu9 Etat -membre l'l'6gard d; ptil;
(Council Regulation (EEC) 2SL3/69 qf 9 December L9d9 ottheiojordioa-
tion and rrnification of the arrangements applied by each Member State io
non-member countries in respecr of imporsbf fruii and vegetables)

Rklsment pBnl-2574/69 du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1969, ddfinissant Ies
conditions d'application des mesures de sauvegarde dans le secteur des
truits et_leumts (Council Regulatiou (EEC) ZSl4l 69 ol 9 December 1969
laying down the condirions for applying safeguard measures in the fouit
and vegetables sector)

Rfolement (CEE) L5]L!69 du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1969, modilia*le
rfulement 159 / 661 CEE portanr dispositions compldmenraires Dour l,orga-
nisation commune des marchds dans le secteur des fruits-et l6gu;es
(Council Regulation (EJ;q A$/69 of 9 December 1969 amendin*"i**
latioo, \59/66/CEE conraining supplementary provisions fo, the6mm?n
organization of markets in fruit-and vegetabl;s)

RElemeat-(CEE) ?;]i!;/69 du Conseil, du 9 dCcembre 1969, mo,tifiantle
rfulement 158 /66/CEE concertranr l,applicarion des normes i" quaite 

"u*fruits et l€lmes commercialis& I l,intdrieur de Ia CommunautZ (Coun-
cil Regulation (EEC) UL6/69 of 9 December l969,amendrnn i"""t-rti""
158/66/1erp. os th.e application of quality standards to fruit aid v{etables
marketed in the Co--uniry)

Rdglement (CEEI 2577/69_d-u Conseil, du 9 ddcembre !969, ddfinissant
ceftaines mesrues en vue de I'assainissement de Ia production fruitiEre de
la Qemlnunaur6 (Council Regulation (EEC) 2st7i69 of s peceiGi igii
layin_g dowa certaio measures for the raiionalization of fruit productio" in
the Community)

Rfulement (CEEI L5t8l69 du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1969. dtablissant.
dans le secteuf des fruits et lfuirmgs, les rfules gCn{rales relatives I I'octroi
des restitutions I l'exportation et aux critEres Ee fixation d" reur montani
(Couacil Re_gulation (EEC) 2578/G9 of 9 December 1969 laying down, in
the fruit and vegetables secor, the general rules for the eran'rini of .6on
refunds and ttre criteria for fixing ihe amount of such r.funasJ

Rfolement (CF.EI 2528/69-du_Conseil, .I!' 15 ddcembrc 1969, porrant ou-
vertlue, r6partition et mode de gestion des contingents tarifaiies commu-
nautafup poul ggrta1nl f5ui-1s _olsrnfles et en_ provenance de Turquie
(Council Regulation IEEC) ?;28/69 of 15 Decembir 1969 opening, appor-
doqlg and layrng down the procedure for administerini Co-.-'*nirv
tariff quotas for cerrain fruits oiiginating in or coming from'Turkey)

Rfulement (CEE) U29/69 du Conseil, du,1j d6cembre 1969, porrant ou-
verture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tatrtaLe coElmu-
nautaire de tabacs bruts ou non labriquds et de ddchets de tabacs, de ia
gositio-n 24.0t du radf douanier commun, originaires et en provenance de
Turquie (Council Regulation @ECl Zslgl6rof 15 Decem6er 1969 ooei-
!8, apportioning and layiug down the procedure for administerinj the
Community tariff quota fs1 rrnmilluf4ctured tobacco and tobacco rEfuse
of CCT f,sa.ling 24.0L, ongtnating in or csming from Turkey)
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RBglement (CFj) ?530/69 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembre 1969,.portant ou-
vemue, rdpartition et mode de gcstion des contingents tarifaires commu-
Dautaires pour certains produiti texiles originaires et en provenance de
Turquie (Couocil Regulation (EEC) 2530/69 of L5 December t969 open-
ing, 

-apportioning 
and laying down the procedure for administering

ConrmGity tarifl quotas for certain textile products originating in or
coming from Turkey)

REglement (CEEI 2537/69 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre t969,fixant
les prClEvements applicables aux cCr6ales, aux farines et aux_gruaux et
sembules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)

Z53t/69 of 18 December 7969 tixngthe levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfulement (CEE) 2532/69 de la Commission, du t$.d4cembre t969,frxant
les-primes s;ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les c6tdales et le malt 

- 
(Com-

misiion Regulation @EC) 2532/69 of 18 December 7969 fixing the pre-
miums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) L319' 19.72.1969

Rfulement (CIE) 2533/69 de la Commission, du 18 d6cembre !969, fix?nt
le iorrectif applicable I la restitutior potu les cdrdala (Commission
Rqulation ltSC) ZS33/69 of 18 December 7969 fixing the corrective
lactor appliable to the refuad on cereals) L 379, 19.72.7969

Rfulement (CEE) L534/69 de la Commission, du.18 ddcembre 7969,fixatt
Ieslestitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux-gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)

2534/69 of 18 December 1969 fixing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal) L379, 19.12.1969

Rlelement rcEEl ?535/69 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre t969,fixant
les-prdlEvements'applicables au iz et aux brisures (Commission Regula-
tio; EEC) 2535/69 of 18 December 1969 fixing the levies on rice and
broken rice) L3t9, 19.12.1969

RBglement (CEEI 2536/ 69 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre L969, hxant
les-primes siaioutant aux prdlBvements pour le riz et les brisures (Com-
misiion Reguiation (EECI 2$6/69 of 18 Decembet 1969 fixing the pre- '
miums to bE added to the levies on rice and broken rice) L379, 19.72.1969

Rfulement (CEEI 2537/69 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre 1969,fuant
les-restirutions I l'exportation potu le riz et les brisures , (CoTmission
Regulation (EE:C', ?517/69 of ft December 1969 fixing the refunds on
erq)orts of rice and broken rice)

REglement (CEtiI 1.it38/6gde la Cohrmission, du 18 ddcembre 1969,tixart
le Jorrectif ipplicable i la restirurion pour le-riz et les brisures (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2538/69 of L8 December 1969 fixing the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on rice)

Rfulemeot (CEE) 2539/69 de la Commission, du 18 dCcembre t969,fiYznt
les-prdldvements I I'importation pour le 

- 
sucte blanc et le sucre brut

(Cofomission Regulation (FEC) ?539/69 of 18 Decembet 1959 fiiing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rfulement (CEE) 2540/69 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre L969,fixant
les-prdlEvements') I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi quede
viaides bovines autreeque les viandes congelCes . (Qommission Regula-
tion @EC) 2540/69 of 1il December 7969 fixing thg levies on imports of
calves and mature cafde and of beef and veal other than frozen)

Reglement (CEEI 254t/69 du Conseil, du 15 dCcembte 7969, portant aug'
mentation du volume du contingent tarifaire conmunautaire de magn6-
sium brut de la position 77.0tA du tarif douanier coErmun (Couacil
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Regulation @EC) Z54l/ 69 of 15 Decemb er 1969 increasing the volume of
the Community tariff quota for crude magnesinm of CCT heading
n.u A)

Rfulement (CEE) 254U69 du Conseil, du 16 dCcembrc 1969, portant pro-
rogation, pour I'annde L969, &t ddlai prdvu par l'article20 parugraphe 1 du
rEglement t7/64/eEE relatif aux conditions du concouts du FEOGA
(Council Regulation (EECI 254U69 of 16 December 7969 sssading for
7969 the time limit laid down in Araicle 20(1) of Regulation 17/64/CEE on
the conditions for aid from the EAGGF)

Rfulement (CEE) 2543/69 de la Commission, du 19 ddcembre 1969,hxaat
les pr6ltvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
?543/69 of 19 Decembet 7969 fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEE) 2544/69 de la Com-ission, du 19 dCcembre t969,fixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prClBvements pour les cdrCales et le malt (Com-
missicin Regulation (EECI 2544/69 of 19 December 7969 fixing the pre-
miums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rfulement (CF$) 2545/69 de la Commission, du 19 ddcembre t969, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pourles cdr6ales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2545/69 of 19 December 7969 modifying the co-rtective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulement (CEE) 2546/69 de la Commission, du 19 dCcembre 7969,tixant
les prdlAvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation FnC) ZS46/69 of 19 December L969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RAglement (CEE) 25#/69 de la Commission, du 19 dCcembre 1969, fixalrt
les pr6lBvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2547169 of 19 December 1969 fixing the levies in the olive oil
sector)

Rfulemeot (CEE) 2548/69 de la Commission, du 19 ddcembre 1969,fixarrt
le montant de l'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2548/69 of 19 December 7969 hxiry the amount of
aid in the oilseeds sector)

Rfulement (CEEI 2549/69 de la Commission, du 19 d6cembre t969,fixant
les iestitutions I l'exportation dans le secteur de la viaude bovine pour la
pdriode ddbutant le ler ianvier 1970 (Commission Regulation (F.EC)
2549/69 of 19 Decembet 1969 frnngthe refunds on exports in the beef and
veal sector for the period beeinnine 7 lanuary 1970)

Rtglement (CEEI 2550/69 de la Commission, du 19 ddcembre t969, modi-
fiant le rfulement (CEE) 2195/69 en ce qui concerne certains ddlaisprdvus
pour l'octroi de la prime I I'abattage de vaches (C5mmission Regulation
(EEC) 2550/69 of 19 December 7969 amendtng Regulation (EEC) 2195/69
in.respect of certaio periods allowed for granting the premium for slaught-
entrg cows

Rfulemenr (innl xstrcg de la Commission, du 19 dCcembre 7969, modi-
fiant le rfulement (CEE) ?507/69 relatif ) l'ouverhue d'une nouvelle adiu-
dication plour la mobilisation de mais destind I la rdpublique du Mali )
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titre d'aide (Commission Regulation (EEC) L551/69 otTgDecembet 7969
Regulation FECI ZS07/69 inviting further tenders for mobiliz-

ing maize as aid to Mali) L320,20.72.1969

Rtglement (CEE) 255U69 ds la Q6mmissiou, du 17 ddcembre 7969, d*te:*
minant les conditions d'admission du whisky .Boubon, dans la sous-
position ?2,09 C Itr a) du tarif douanier commun (Commission Regula-
tioo (EEC) 255U69 of 17 Decembet 1969 determining the conditions of
arlmission for Bourbon whisky of CCT subheading 22.09 CIILaI

RAglement (ffEl ?553/69 de la Commission, du 19 ddcembre t969,fixant
les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour les pro-
duits orportds en I'dtat (Commission Regulation @EC) 2553/69 ot
19 December 1969 fixing the refunds in the milk and milk products sector
for products e:eorted in the natural state)

Rfulement ICF,J,) ZS54/69 du Conseil, du 19 ddcembrc 7969, portant sus-
pe$ion totale du droit autonome du tarif douanier commun applicable
aur pommes de terre, auEes, de la sous-position 07.01 A Itr (Council
Regulation (FfrCl ZS54/69 of 19 December 1969 suspending the autono-
mous CCT duty on potatoes, otter, of subfisading 07.01 A m)

Rfulement (@E') 2555/69 de la Commission, dtt22 ddcembre 1969,hxatt
les prdl0vements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
2555/69 of 22 December 7969 tiing the levies on cereals and on whear or
rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfulement (CFfr.l U56/69 de Ia Commission, du 22 d5,cembrel969,fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les c6rdales et le malr (Com-
mission Regulation @ECl 2556/69 of 22 December 1969 fixing the pre-
miums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) - 

L 321, 23.12.1969

R0glement (CEE) 2557 /69 de la Commissi on, dt 22 dCcembre 7969, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EECI 2557/69 ot 22Decemb& 7969 modifying rhe correcrive
factor applicable to the refund on cereals) L321, 23.72.1g6g

RAglement (CEE) 2558/69 de la Commission, du 22 ddcembtetg6g,fixant
les prClBvements l l'importation poru le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2558/69 of 22 December 1969 fixing the
1.r'iosaimporsof whitesugarandrawsugar) - L321,23.72.1969

REglement (CEE'1 2559/69 de la Commissioa, du?2 ddcembre 1969, fixant
les restitutions l l'e:rportatiotr pour la mdlasse etr I'dt4t (Commission
Regulation FtsC) ZS59/69 of 22 Decembet 1969 fixing the refunds on
exports of molasses in the natural state)

Rfulement (c.FF.l 2S60/69 de la Commission, du 22 dCcembre 1969, lixarrt
les restitutions I I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut en I'dtat
(Commission Regulation (I,J".C') U60/69 of 22 December 1969 fixing ttre
refuuds otr exports of white sugar atrd raw sugar in the natural state)

Rfulement (CEBI256U69 de la Commission, da?2 ddcembre 1969,hxant
les prClEvemen6 ) I'imFortation ile viandes bovines congeldes (Commis-
sion RCgulation (EEC) 2567/69 of. ?2Decembet 7969 fixing the levies on
imForts of. frozen beef and veal)

REgletrent (CEE) L56U69 de Ia Commissi or,, du 22 dCcembre 1969, fixant
pour la campagne sucriere 796917970, le montaat provisoire de la cotisa-
tion I Ia production (Commission Regulation @ECl 2562/69 ot
22 December 1969 fixing for the 1969/7970 sugar year the provisional
amonnt of the production lery)
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Rfulement (Cf,E) 2563/69 de la Commissioa, du22 dCcembre 1969, fixant
Ie montant dCfinitif de Ia cotisation l Ia production valable pour Ia ca4ppa-
gne sucriEre 1968/7969 (Commission Regulation (EECI ?-563/69 of.
22 December 1969 frxing the final arDount of the production levy for the
!968/69,sr4at year)

Rfulement (CEE) 2564/69 de la Commissioa, du 22 d€cembrc 7969, com-
pl6tant le rBglement (CEEI 7669/69 relatif I certaines mesrues I prendre
dans le secteur du sucre I Ia suite de la d6valuation du franc franEais
(Commission Regulation (EECI 2564/69 oI 22 December 1969 supplement-
ing Regulation (EEC) 1669169 on certain measrues in the sugar sector
following devaluation of the French franc)

Rfulement (@El U65/69 de Ia Commission, du 22 dc,cembre 1969, com-
.pl6tant le rfulement (CEE) V4/68 dtablissant les modalitds d'application
du systBme de compensation des frais de stockage drns le secteur du sucre
(Commission Regulation @ECl 2565/69 of 22 December 1969 supple-
menting Regulation (EEC) 774l68layrydown the implementing procedu-
res for the system of compensation for sugar storage costs)

REglement (CEEI 2566/69 de la Commission, da22 ddcembre t969,Iixart,
pour la campagne de commerciafisation t970/1977, Ies prix minima I
l'exportation vers les pays tiers de cerains bulbes, oignons et tubercules
I fleurs (Commi55ie11 Regulation (EEC) 2566/69 of 22 Decembet 1969
fixing, for the 7970/197t markering year, the minimrm prices for q{,orts
to non-member countries of certain flower bulbs and tubers)

Rlglement (CEE) 2567/69 de Ia Commission, du 22 dtcembre 1969, por-
tant nouvelle modification du rfulement (CEEI 1106/68 relatif aux moda-
litCs d'octroi des aides au lait CcrCm6 en poudre destinC l l'alimentation
des animaux et au Iait Ccrdmd transform6 en aliments composCs pour ani-
maux (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2567/69 of ?2 Decembet 7969
further amending Regulation (EEC) 1106/68 on procedures for granting
aid for skim milk powder for animal feed and for skim milk processed
into compound animal feedingsnrffs)

Rlglement (CEE) 2568/69 de la Commission, du22 ddcembre 1969, modi-
fiant le rAglement (CEE) 1803/69 portant dispositions particuliEres en ce
qui concerne la ddnaturation du froment tendre de la r{colte 1969 (Com-
mission Regulation @ECl 2568/69 of 22 Decembet 1969 amending Regu-
Iation @EC) 1803/69layiagdown special proyisions ln respect of the deoa-
tu:ing of wheat other than durum from the 1969 harvest)

RfuIement (CEEI 2569/69 de la Commission, du 22 ddcembre t969,modt-
fiant le rfulement (CEE) 1390/69 relatif I Ia mise I disposition de beurre I
prix rCduit l certaines entreprises de transformation de la CommunautC
(Commission Regulation (FSC) ZS69/69 of 22 December 1969 amending
Regulation (EEC) 1390/69 on the supply of butter at reduced price to cer-
14i11 Qsssrrniry processiirg enterprises)

Rtglement (CEE) U70/69 de la Commission, du 22 d5embrc 1969,gom-
pldtant le rfulement (CEEI ?377/69 de la Commission, du 19 novefobre
1969, portart sur les modalitds de fonctionnement du systtme de garantie
forfaitaire prCvu I I'article 32 du rfulement (CEE) 542/69 rclatil au transit
tommunautaire (Comm ission Regulation @EC) 2570/ 69 of 22 December
1969 supplementing Commission Regulation (EEC) 2311/69 of 19 Novem-
ber 1969 on the administrative arrangemeots for the standard guarantee
system in Article 32 of Regulation @ECl 542/69 on Community uansit)

RAglement (CEE) 2571169 de la Commission, du?2 ddcembre 7969, rclati,L
aux rCfactions applicables en Italie aux prix de la betterave (Commission
Regulation (EECI 2577/69 of 2ZDecembet 1969 on the reductions appli-
cable in Italy to beet prices)
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Rfulement (CEEI 2572/69 de Ia Commissiou, du 22 d5cembre 7969, abrc-
geant le rBglement (CEE) 2185/69 ainsi que I'article 5 du rfulement (CEE)
7666/69 concernatrt la constatation des prix des veaux et des gros bovins
dans la Communaut6 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2572/69 ot
22 December 1969 abrogadng Regulation (EEC) 2185/69 and Article 5 of
Rqulation (EEC) 7666/69 on the prices of calves and marure canle noted
ia jhg Qemmlnity)

Rfulement (Cf,,E) 2573/69 de la Commission, du 22 d€cembre 1969,lixant
le montant de base de la restitution I I'exponation en l'6tat pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation
(EECI 2573/69 of 22 December 1969 tixing the basic amount of the refund
on exports in the natural state of syrups and certain other products in the
sugar sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 2574/69 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre t969, fixant
les prdlEvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aux gnraur( et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2574/69 of 23 December 1969 hing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

Rdglement (CEE') 2575/69 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre t969,tixant
Ies primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrCales et le malt (Com-
mission Regulation @EC) 2575/69 of 23 December 1969 fixing the pre-
mi 'ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rfulement (CEEI 2576/69 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre 7969,fixatt
Ie correctif applicable I la restitution poru les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) X76/69 of 23 December 1969 fixing the corrective fac-
tor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) 2577/69 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre 1969,fixant
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle ,(Commission Regulation (EEC)
2fn/69 of 23 December 7969 hingthe refunds on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEE) L578/69 de Ia Commission, du 23 ddcembre 7969, fixant
les prdllvements applicables aux riz et aux brisures (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 2578/69 of 23 December 7969 fixing the levies on rice and
broken rice)

RfuIement (CEE) 2579/69 de Ia Commission, du 23 ddcembre 1969,fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour le riz et les brisures (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 2579/69 of 23 December 7969 fixing the pre-
mirrms to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

Rtglement (CEE) 2t80/69 de Ia Commission, du 23 ddcembre 1969,fixant
les restirutions I I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 2580/69 of 23 December !969 fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CEE) 2587 / 69 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre 1969, lixant
Ie correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2581/69 of 23 Decembet t969 fixing the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CEEI 2582/69 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre !969, hxant
les prdl8vements I I'importarion pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 258U69 of 23 December 7969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rfulement (CEE) ?583/69 de Ia Commission, du 23 dCcembre 1969, {txant
le prClEvement I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 2583/69 of 23 Decembet 1969 fixing the levy on imports of molas-
ses) L3?2,24.72.7969

Rlglement (Cf.,E) L584/69 de Ia Commission, du 23 ddcembre 7969,flxar.r-
les pr€lAvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que de
viandes bovines autres que les viandes congelCes (Commission REguIa-
tion (EEC) 2584/69 of 23 Decembet 1969 fixing the levies on imports of
calveg and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than frozen) L 3?2, 24.12.1969

RBglement (CEEI A85/69 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre 7969,llxant
les pr€lEvements A I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que de
viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission Rqula-
tion @EC) 2585/69 of 23 December !969 fixing the levies on imports of
calves and mature caffle and of beef and veal other than frozen) L 322, 24 .12.7969

Rfulement (Cf,E) 2586/69 de la Commission, du ?2 dlcnmbrc !969, modi-
fiant le rlglement 1041/67/CEE portant modalitds d'application des resti-
tutioas I l'oqrortation dans le secteur des produits soumis I un rdgime de
prix rrnique (Commissiqn Regulation (EEC]r 2586/69 of 22 December
1969 amending Regr.rlation 104t/ 67 / CFS establishing implementing proce-
dures for export refunds for products subject to a single price system)

Rfulement (CEE) 2587/69 de la Commission, du 22 d€cembre 1969,fixaat
les restitutions I la production pour Ie sucre blanc utilis6 dans I'industrie
chimique (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2587/69 of 22 December 1969
fixing the production refunds on white sugar used in the chemical industry)

Rfulement (CEE) 2588/69 de Ia Commission, du 22 dCcembre !969, pot-
tant dtablissement de la liste des compagnies aCriennes auxquelles s'appli-
que la dispense de Ia garantie dans Ie cadre du rCgime du transit commu-
nautaire (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2588/69 of 22 Decembet 1969
establishing the list of air lihes to which exemption from tle guarantee
under_the Community transit arrangements applies)

RBglement (CEE) 2589/69 de la Cqmmission, du 22 dlcembre 1969, abto-
geant le rEglement (CFEI 2L85/69 ainsi que l'article 5 du rlglement (CEE)
7666/69 coocernant la constatation des prix des veaux et des gros bovins
dans la Communaut6 (Commission Regulation (EEC) L589/69 ot
22 December 1969 abrcgatimg Regulation @EC) 2185/69 and Article 5 of
Regulation (EECI 1666/69 on the prices of calves and mature cattle noted
in 1f,s Qsmmnnity)

Rfulement (CEEI 2590/69 de Ia Commission, du 23 ddcembre 1969, rclatif.
I des adludications pour l'Ccoulement de beurre de stock dCtenu par l'orga-
nisme d'intervention frangais et destind I la consommation directe dans la
Communautd (Commission Regulation FnC) ZS90/69 of 23 December
1969 on tendering for butter from stocks held by the French intervention
agency and intended for direct consumption in the Community)

Rtglement (CEE)2591/69 du Conseil, du 18 ddcembrc7969, ddfinissant
les conditions d'application des mesures de sauvegarde dans le secteur des
cdrdales (Council Regulation @ECl 2591/69 of L8 Decembet 7969 d&n-
ing the conditions for the application of safeguard measures ln the cereals
sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 2592/69 du Conseil, du 18 ddcembre 7969, ddfinissant
les conditions d'application des mesures de sauvegarde dans le secteur du
riz (Council Regulation (EEC) 259U69 of 18 December 1969 defining the
conditions for the application of safeguard measures in the rice sector)
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Rfulement (CEE) 2593/69 du Conseil, du 18 ddcembrc 7969, d#inissaat
les conditions d'application des mesures de sauvegarde dans le secteur de
la viande de porc (Council Regulation (EEC) 2593/69 of 18 December
1969 defining the conditions for the application of safeguard measures in
the pigmeat sector)

RBglement (CEE) 2594/69 du Conseil, du 18 ddcembre 1969, ddfinissant
les conditions d'application des mesures de sauvegarde dans le secteur des
euls (Council Regulation (EECI 2594/69 of 1.8 December 7969 defining
the conditions for the application of safeguard measures in the eggs
sector)

Rlglement (CEEI 2595/69 du Conseil, du 18 ddcembrc !969, ddfinissant
Ies conditions d'application des mesures de sauvegarde dans le secteur de
Ia viande de volaille (Council Regulation (EECI 2595/69 of 18 December
1J,69 detining the conditions for the applicarion of safeguard measures in
the poultrymeat sector)

Rfulement (GF.) 2596/69 du Conseil, du L8 ddcembrc 7969, ddfinissant
les conditions d'application des mesures de sauvegarde dans le secteur de
l'huile d'olive (Council Regulation (EEC) 2596/69 of 18 December 1969
defining the conditions for the application of safeguard measures in the
olive oil sector)

Rfulement (CEE') 2597/69 du Conseil, du 18 dCcembre 1969, fixant le prix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les choux-fleurs pour Ia pdriode Ur, 1er jan-
vier au 30 avnl7970 (Council Regulation (EEC) 2597/69 of 18 December
7969 fixjng the basic price and ttre buying-in price for cauliflowers for the
period from 1 January to 30 April 1970)

Rlglement (CEEI 2598/69 du Conseil, du 18 dCcembre tg6g,tixantleprjx
de base et le prix d'achat pour les citrons pour la pCriode 4o 1er ianvier
ars, 37 mai 797 0 (Council Regulation (EEC) 2598 / 69 of 18 December 1969
fixing the basic price and the buying-in price for lemons for the period
from 1 January to 37 May 79701

REglement (CEE)2599/69 du Conseil, du 18 d€cembreT969,hxantleplix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les pommes pour la pdriode du 1e" janvier
au 37 mu 7970 (Council Regulation @EC) 2599 / 69 of 18 December 1969
fixing the basic price and the buying-in price for apples for the period from
1 January to 37 May 1970)

Rlglement (CEE)2600/69 du Conseil, du 18 ddcembreTg4g,fixantleprix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les poires pour la pdriode du 1u" ianvier au
37 marc 7970 (Council Regulation (EEC) 2600/69 of 18 December L969
fixing the basic price and the buying-in price for pears for the period from
1 January to 31 March 7970)

Rfulement (CEE) 2601/69 du Conseil, du 18 ddcembre 1969, pr$voyant des
des mesures spdciales en vue de favoriser le recours ) Ia transformation
pour certaines varidtds d'oranges (Council Regulation (EEC) 2607/69 oi
18 December 1969 laying down special measures for encouraging the
processing of certain varieties of oranges)

Rlglement (CEE) 2602/69 du Conseil, du 18 ddcembrc L969, relatif au
maintien de la procddure des ComitCs de gestion (Council Regulation
(EEC) 2602/69 of 18 Decembet 1969 maintaining the Managemetrt Com-
miffee procedure)

Rfulement (CEE) 2603/69 du Conseil, du 20 ddcembrc 7969, portant eta-
blissement d'un rigime commun applicable aux exponadons (Council
Regulation (EEC) 2603/69 of 20 December L969 laying down common
arrangements applicable to exports)
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Rtglement (CEE) 26M/69 du Conseil, du 20 ddcembrc L969, relatif )
l'application aux ddpartements ftangais d'outre-mer du rfulement (CEE)
2603/69 pottant Ctablissement d'un rdgime commrn applicable aux expor-
tations (Council Regulation (EECI 2604/69 of 20 December 1969 on the
application to the French Overseas Departments of Regulation @EC)
2603/69laying down common arrangements applicable to expogts)

Rfulement (CEE) 2605/69 du Conseil, du 19 ddcembrc 7969, portant ou-
verfi[e d'un contingent tarifaire communautaire suppl6mentaire, pour
l'annde 7969, de papier iournal de la sous-position 48.01 A du tarif doua-
nier commun (Council Regulation @EC) 2605/69 of. 19 December 7969
opening a supplementary Community tariff quota f.or 7969 for newsprint
of CCT sub-heading 48.01 A)

Rfulement (CEEI 2606/69 de la Commission, du 22 dicembte 7969, deter-
minant les montants des dldments mobiles et les droits additionnels appli-
cables, pendant le premier trimestre de I'annde 79701 Ll'importation dans
Ia Communautd des marchandises relevant du rfulement (CEE) 1059/69 du
Conseil (Commission Regulation (FSC) 2606/69 of 22 De*ember 1969
determining t{re amounts of the variable components and additional duties
applicable during the first quamer o17970 to imports into the Community
of merchandise to which Council Regulation (EEC) 1059/69 applies)

Rfulement (CBE) 2607/69 du Conseil, du 15 dCcembre 1969, portant olu-
verture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent taiilane commu-
nautaire d'extraits tannants d'eucalyptus de la position ex 32.0L D du
tarif douanier commun (ann$e1970l (Council Regulation (EEC) 2607/69
of 15 December 7969 opening, apportioning and laying down the ptoce-
dure for administering the Community tariff quotd for eucalyptus tanning
extracts of CCT heading ex32.0tD -7970)
Rfulement (CEE') 2608/69 du Conseil, du 15 dCcembrc 1969, portant ou-
verture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tadfaire communau-
taire de papier iournal de la position 48.01 A du tarif douanier commun
(ann6e 7970) (Council Regulation (EEC) 2608/69 of 15 December 1969
opening, apportioning and laying down the procedure fq1 adminislsring
the Community tariff quota for newsprint of CCT heading 48.01 A -1970)

Rfulement (CEE) 2609/69 du Conseil, du 15 ddcemb re l969,portant ou-
verture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaire commutrau-
taire de fils de lin dcrus () l'exclusion des fils d'Ctoupe) mesurant au kilo-
gremme 30 000 mEtres ou moins, destinCs I la fabrication de fils retors ou
cAblCs pour l'industrie de la chaussure et pour ligaturer les cAbles de la
position ex 54.03 B I a) du tarif d6uanigs ce6mun (annde 1970) (Council
Regulation @x.CI 2609/69 of 15 Decembet L969 opening, apportioning
and laying down the procedure for administering the Community tarifr
quota for flax yarns, unbleached (other than tow yarn), measuring per
kilogramme not more than 30 000 metres, intended for the riranufacnrre of
multiple or cabled yarn for the shoe industry and for binding tow, of CCT
heading ex 54.03 BI(a) - l%0)

RfuIement (CEE) 2670/69 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembrc t969, portant ou-
verture, rCpartition et mode de gestion des contingents tarifaires commu-
nautaires de tissus de soie ou de bourre de soie (schappe) et de tissus de
coton, tiss& sur mdtiers I main, des positions ex 50.09 et ex 55.09 du tarif
douanier cortrmun (ann{e 7970) (Council Regulation (EEC) 2610/69 of
15 December 7969 openiag, apportioning and Iaying down the procedure
for administering Community tariff quotas for woven fabrics of silk or of
waste silk other tfran noil and woven fabrics of cotton, woven on hand-
looms, of CCT headings ex 50.09 and ex 55.09 - 7%0)
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Rfulement (CEEI 2671/69 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembre 1969, porranr ou-
verrure, rCpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaire iommunau-
taire pour le ferrosilici"- de la position 73.02 e du tarif douanier com-
mun (annde 1970) (Council Regulation (EEC) 2617/69 of 15 December
1969 operung, apporrioning and laying down the procedure for adminis-
terin^g the Communiry tariff quota for ferro-silicon of CCT heading
73.02 C - 1970)

Rdglement (CEEI 261U69 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembre !969', porranr ou-
verturg, rdpartition et mode de gestion du conringent tarifaire iommunau-
taire de ferro-silico-manganBse de Ia position 73.02 D du tarif douanier
commun (ann€e 1970) (Council Regulation (EEC') 2612/69 of 15 Decem-
ber 7969 o-pening, apportioning and laying down the procedure for admi-
nistering the Communiry tariff quota for ferro-silico--manganese of CCT
heading 73.02D - \970)

Rfolement (CEE) 2673/69 du Conseil, du 15 dCcembre !969, portanr ou-
vertur-e, rCpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaheiommunau-
taire de ferro-chrome contenani en poids O,lO oE ou moins de carbone et
plus dg 30 % jusqu'I 90 % inclus de chrome (feno-chrome surraffind) de
fa position ex73.02 E I du tarif douanier commun (anfte 1970) (Council
Regularion @EC) 2613/69 of 15 December 7969 opening, airporrioning
and laying- down, the procedure for admin[stering the Co;niri"ity trti#
quota for ferro-chromium containing by weight not more than O.i0% of
carbon and from 30% exdusive to 91o/o inc[usive of-chromium (overre-
fined ferro-chromium )of CCT heading ex73.OZEl- tgTll

Rfulement (CEEI 2614/69 du Conseil, du 15 dCcembre !969, portant ou-
verture, rCpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaire iommunau-
taire d'aluminium brut de Ia position 76.01 A du taif douanier commun
(ann{e 7970) (Council Regulation (EEC) 2614/69 of 15 December 1969
gpening, apportioning and laying down the prodecure for administering
the C-ommunity tariff quota for ciude aluminium of CCT heailng76.0l A_ 1970)

Rfulement (CEE) 2615/69 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembre 1969, porrant ou-
vertru_e, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tanlaire iommunau-
taire de magn&ium brur de Ia pbsition V.OL A du tarif douanier commun
(ann&e 7970) (Council Regulation (EEC) 261,5/69 of L5 December 1969
qpening, apponioni-qg and laying down tlre procedure for administering
the_Copmuniry tariff quota for crude magnesium of CCT heading 77.01 A
- t97o)

Rdglement (Cf,,El 26t6/69 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembre 1969, porranr ou-
ve-rtlrrg, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent taifah;iommunau-
tafue de 34 000 tonnes de moiues enri&res, ddiapitdes-ou trongonndes,
simplement saldes ou en saumrue, ou sdchCes, de Ii position 03.02 A I bi
du tarif douanier commun (ann{e 1970) (Council Regulation (EEC|
26t6/69 of t5 December 7969 opening apportioning and liyine down the
plocedure fo-r administering the Comiliiiry tariffluota for J4 000 tons
of cod, whole, headless oiin pieces, salted, in briie or dried, of CCT
heading 03.02 A I (b) - tgTO) 

'
Rfulement (CEE) 2677/69 du Conseil, du 16 dCcembte 1969, portant ou-
ve:ftur_e, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaire iommunau-
taire de 20 000 tStes de gdnisses et vaches, autrei q.re celles destindes I la
boucherie,_ de certaines races de montagne, de la position ex 01.02 A tr b)
2 dt tarit, douanier commun (Coun--cil-Regulirion (EEC) 2617/69 oi
16 December 1969 opening, apportioning andlaying down the procedure
for-administering rhe Community taritr quota for 2O OOO headbf heifers
and cows, other than those intended for sLughtering, of certain mountain
breeds, of CCT heading ex 01.02 A II (b) 2) -
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Rfulement (CEE) 2678/69 du Conseil, du 16 ddcembrc 1969, portant ou-
verture, r6partition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaire commuoau-
taire de 5 000 tdtes de taureaux, vaches et gdnisses, auffes que ceux destinCs
I la boucheriq de certaines races alpines, de la position ex 01.02 A tr b)
2 da taril douanier commun (Council Regulation (EEC) 2678/69 ot
16 December 1959 opening, apportioning and laying down the procedure
for administering the Community tariff quota for 5 000 head of bulls, cows
and heifers other than those'intended for slaughtering, of cenain alpine
breeds, of CCT heading ex0!.02 A II (b) 2)

Rfulement (CEEI 26L9/69 du Conseil, du 16 ddcembre 1969, portant ou-
verfilre, rdpartition et mode de gestion ducontingent tailaire commu[au-
taire de viande bovine congelCe, de la position 02,01 A II a) 2 du tarif doua-
nier commun (Council Regulation (EEC) 2679/69 of 16 Decembet 7969
opening, apportioning and Iaying down the procedure for administering
the Communiry tariff quota (or frozen beef and veal of CCT heading
02.01 A tl (a\ 2)

Rlglement (CEE) 2623/69 de la Commission, du a3 ddcembre t969, modr-
fiant Ie rfulement (CEEI 1677/69 relatif aux mesrues I pren&e pour les
marchandises relevant du rfulement (CEE) 1059/69 h,la svtte de la dCvalua-
tion du franc frangais @ommisiion 

-Regulation 
(EECI 2623/69 ot

23 December 1969 amending Regulation (EEC) t677/69 on certain meas-
ures concerning goods to which Regulation (EEC) 1059/69 applies follow-
ing devaluation of the French franc)

Rlglement (Cf,E) 2624/69 de Ia Commission, du 29 dCcembre 1969,tixant
les prdl&vements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines er arDl gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulatioo @EC)
2624/69 of 29 December 1969 hingthe levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groas and meal)

Rfulement (CEE) 2625/69 de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre 7969,fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 2625/69 of 29 December 1969 fixing the pre-
diums to be added to'the levies on cereals and mak)

Rfulement (C.EE) 2626/69 de Ia Commission, du 29 ddcembre 1969, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restirution pour les c6rdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2626/69 of 29 December 1959 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulement (CEEI 26f7/69 dela Commission, du 29 d€cembret969,fixant
les prCltvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2627/69 of 29 December 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEE)2628/69 dela Commission, du 18 dCcembre L969,fixant
Ies taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 1"r janvier 1970, L ce*
tains produits laitiers export6s sous forme de marchandises ne relevant
pas de I'annexe tr du trait6 (Commission Regulation @EC) 2628/69 ot
18 December 1969 fiingtherates of the refunds applicable from 1 January
7970 to certain milk products exported in tfie form of goods not included
in Annex II of the Treaty)

Rlglement (CEEI 2629/69 de la Commission, du 22 d5cembrc 1969, hxant
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 1"r janvier 1970, at
sucre et l la mClasse exportds sous forme de marchandises ne relevant pas
de I'annexe II du trait6 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2629/69 ol2?De-
cember 7969 liingtherates of the refunds applicable from Tlaauary 7970
to sug,u and molasses exported in the form of goods not included in
Annex II of the Treaty)
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Rfolement (CEEI 2630/69 de la Commission, du 23 dCcembre 1969,lixart
Ies taux des restitutions applicables, I compter 6o 1er janvier 1970, L cer-
tains produits des secteurs des cCrCales et du riz exportds sous forme de
marchandises ne relevant pas de l'an.exe tr du traitd (Commissioo
Regulation (BEC) 2630/69 of 23 December 7969 fixing the rates of the
rfinds applicable from 1 January 1970 to certain producs in tle cereals
and rice sectors exported in tfe form of goods not included in Annex II of
the Treaty)

Rfulement (CF,E) 2631/69 de la Commission, du 29 dCcembre 1969, modt-
fiant le rfulement L052/67/CEE en ce qui concerne la durde de validit6 de
certificats d'exondration de prdllvement (Commission Regulation @EC)
2631/69 of 29 December 7969 amending Regulation 1052/67/CEE wfuh
respect to the period of validity of levy exemption certificates) L 3?:7 ' 30.72.1969

Rfulement (CEEI 2632/69 de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre 7969, com-
pldtant, en ce qui concerne la Finlandei Ie rtglement (CEE) 1054/68 6tablis-
satrt !a liste des organismes Cmetteurs de certificats destinds I permettre
I'admission de certains produits lairiers en provenance des pays tiers dans
certaines positioos tarifaires (Commission Regulation @EC) 263U69 ot
29 December 1969 supplementing for Finland Regulation (EEC) 1054/68
establishing the list of agencies issuing import licences for certain milk
products from non-member countries under certain tariff headings) L 327, 30.12.1969

RAglement (CEE) 2633169 de la Commission, du 24 ddcembre 1969, fixant
les coefficients d'adaptation ) appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour les
choux-fleurs par le rAglemenr (CEE) 2597/69 du Conseil (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2633/69 of 24 Decembet !969 fixing the adiustment
coefficients applicable to the buying-in price specified for cauliflowers by
Council Regulation FnCt. ZS97/69) L3n,30.72.1969

Rtglement (CEE) 2634/69 de la Commission, du 24 dCcembre 7969,tixant
les coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat pr6vu pour les
citrons par le rAglement (Cf,,E) 2598/69 du Conseil (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 2634/69 of 24 Decembet 1969 fixing the adjustment coeffi-
cients applicable to the buying-in price specified for lemons by Council
Regulation (SEC) U98/69) L 3U, 30.72.1969

Rfulement (CEE) 2635/69 de Ia Commission, du 24 ddcembre 7969,hxatt
les coefficients d'adaptation ) appliquer au prix dnachat prdvu pour les
poires par le rfulement (CEE) 2600/69 du Conseil (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 2635/69 of 24 December !969 fixing the adjustment coeffi.
cients applicable to the buying-in price specified for pears by Council
Regulation (EEC) 2600/69) L 327' 30.12.1969

Rfulement (CEE) ?i36/69 de la Commission, du 24 d&embre 7969,fixant
Ies coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour les
pommes par le rdglement (CEE) 2599/69 du Conseil (Commission Regu_-

Iation (EEC) 2$6/69 of 24 December t969 fixing the adjustment coeffi-
cients applicable to tle buying-ir price specified for apples by Council
Regulation @EC) 2599 / 69)

Rfulement ICEE) 2637/69 de la Commission, du 24 ddcembre !969,fixant
le montant et les conditions d'octroi de la prime pour l'arrachage de pom-
miers, poiriers et pAchers (Commission Regulation @ECl 2637169 ot
24 December t969 fixjng the amount and conditions of granting the pre-
mium for uprooting apple trees, pear trees and peach trees)

Rfulement (CEE) 2638/69 de la Commission, du 24 d{cembre 7969, por-
tant dispositions compldmentaires sur le contr6le de qualitd des fouits et
Idgumes co--ercialisCs I l'int6rieur de la Communautd (Commission
Regulation @EC) 2638/69 of 24 Decembet 1969 on additional provisions
(or the quality control of fruit and vegetables marketed in the Community)
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Rfulement (CEE) 2639/69 de la Commission, du 29 dCcembre 1969,fixatt
la restitution I la production pour Ies huiles d'olive utilisdes pour la fabri-
cation de consef,ves de poissons et de lfuumes (Commission Regulation
$,nq 249/69 of 29 December 1969 lixing the production refund on olive
oils used in the manufacnue of fish and vegetible preserves)

Rfulgment (CEE) 2640/69 ds la Qsmmission, du 22 d{cembre969, por-
tant fixatioo de la restitution I l'e:rportation pour les graines oldrgl"euses
(C-ommission Regulation F,EC) 2640/69 of 22 December 1969 fi*ng rhe
rdund on exlrofts of oilseeds)

Rfulement (CEEI 2&1./59 de la Commission, du 22 dicembrc !969, por-
taot fixation du montant de la restitution pour I'huile d'olive (Corirmis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2&t/69 of 22 December 7969 fixngthe amounr of
the rdund on olive oil)

RAglement (C,EE'1 264U69 de la Commission, du 29 dCcembre D69,modi-
fiant lesprdlAvements applica6lgs ) I'imFoftation des produits transformds
I base de cCrdales et de riz (Com-i5siqn Regulation @ECl 2642/69 of
29 Decemb-er 1969 modity'rlrig the lwies on imports of producrs processed
from cereals and rice) r

RfuIement (CEE) 2620169 du Conseil, du 19 ddcembrc 7969, portanr ou-
verturer rdpartition et mode de gestion dg 6enringent tadfaire Co--unau-
taire de 30 000 tonnes de thons, frais, rdfrigCr& ou congelCs, entiers, dCca-
pitds ou troagonn6s, dg"l-& I I'industrie de la conserve, de la position
ex 03.01 B I b) du tarif douanier colnmun (anniet970) (Council Regu-
lation (EEC) 2620/69 of 19 Deember 1969 opening, apportioning and
laying down the procedure fq1 adminislsrhg the Commrinity tariff quota
for 30000 tons of tunny, fresh, chilled or hozen, whole, headless br in
pieces, intended for processing, of CCT heading ex 03.01 B I (b) - 1970)

Rfulement (CEE) ?52L/69 du Conseil, du 19 dCcembre !969, mo,liliantle
r-tglement (CEE) t49l/69 potalf- ouverhue, rdpartition et mode de gestion
4r* sqgring€nt tarifaire communautaire coocernant ceftaitrs pioduits
faits l la mai' (Council Regulation (EECI 262L/69 of.79 DecemLu 1969
amending Regulation fE,J,C) 149L/69 opening, apponioning and laying
dgwg thg pro_cedure for adminisssring a Community tariff quota for-cerl
tain handicraft products)

Rtglement (CEE) 26?2J69 du Conseil, du 21 ddcembrc 7969, modifiant Ie
rfulement (CEE) 804/68 portant orgrnisation commrrne des marchCs dans
le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers (Council Regulation @EC)
26?2/59 of 21 December 1969 46s1ding Regulation (EECI 804/68 dtr tha
common organiz41iq..6 the market in milk and milk products)

R0glement (Cf,Bl 2643/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre 1969, fixaat
les prdl&vements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et au:x gruau( et
semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2643/69 of 30 December 7969 fiiagthe levies on cereals and on wheat oi
rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEEI 264/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre L969,frxa*
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvements pour les cCrCales et le malt 

-(Com-

-ission Regulation FF.CI 2ffi/69 of 30 December 7969 fixing the pre-
miums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rfulement (Cx',E) 2645/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre 1969, modi-
fiant le correctif applicab_le A la retiturion pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation @EC) 2645/69 of 30 Decembet 1969 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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Rfulement (CEE) 2646/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre t969,hxant
Ies restitutions applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et arD( gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
2646/69 of.3lDecember 7969 fiingthe refunds on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, goats and meal)

RBglement (CEE) 2647/69 de Ia Commission, du 30 ddcembre 7969,fixant
les prdldvements applicables au frz et aux brisures (Commi55les 1.tr-
lation (EEC) 264il69 of 30 December 7969 fixing the levies on rice and
broken rice)

R8glement (CEE) 2648/69 de Ia Commission, du 30 ddceTbre 1969,tixarrt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour le riz et les brisures _(Com-
misiion Regulation (EEC') 2648/69 of 30 December 1969 fixing the pre-
miu-s to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

R8glement (CEE) 2649/69 de la Commission, dlr Jg d6cembre t969,fixar
les restitutions I I'e:cportation pour le iz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 2649/69 of 3b December 7969 fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CEE) 2650/69de la Commission, du 30 dCcembre 7969,hxaat
Ie cbrrectif applicable I la restitution pour leriz et les brisures (Comrnis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2650/69 of 30 December 1969 hxjqthe corrective
factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CEEI 2651/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre 1969, fi\arlt
les-pr6llvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (F,J,C) 2657/69 of 30 Decembet 7969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rdslement (CEE) 2652/69 de la Commission, du 30 d6cembre 1969,,fixant
le frdlBvement I'l'importation pour Ia mdlasse (Commission Regulation
GJ.,C1 Z1SUO of 30 becemb ei 1969 fixing the levy on impons of molas-
ses)

Rfulement (CEE) 2653/69 de la Commission, du 3O-ddcembrc 1969, $Yant
Ies-prdllvements I l'importation dans Ie secteur du- lait et des.produits
laitiers (Commission Regulation @ECl 2653/69 of 30 December 1969
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector)

Rtglement (CEE) 2654/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre 7969,fixant
le irontant de base du prdl8vement i l'importation pour les sirops et cer-
tains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2654/59 of 30 December 1969 fixing the basic amount of the lely on
imports of syrups and certain other products in the sugar sector)

Rfulement (CfjE) 2655/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre 7969,fixant
Ies prdl8vements applicables ) l'importation des produits uarisformCs )
bas6 de cdrCales &-de dz (Commission Regulation (EECI 2655/69 of
30 December 1969 tiingthe levies on imports of products processed from
cereals and rice)

Rfulement (CEEI 2656/ 69 de la Commission, drr 30 ddcembre 7969, fixant
les pr6lAvements'applicables I I'importation des aliments coTP-os6s pour
les 

-animaux (Commission Regulition (FIC) 2656/69 of 30 December
7969 fringthe levies on imports of compound ilfmal fggdingsruffs)

Rfulement (CEE) 2657/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre l969,fixant
Iesiestitutions applicables I I'exportation des produits transformCs ) base

de cdr6ales et 
-de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2657/69 of

30 December t969 hxjng, the refunds on qxPorts of products processed
from cereals and rice)
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Rlglement (CEE) 2658/69 de Ia Commission, du 30 ddcembre !969, hxant
les restitutions applicables I l'exporfation des aliments composds e base
de cCr6ales pour les animaux (Commissisri Regulation @EC) 2658/6g ot
30 Decemlr-er 1969 Fxing the refunds on exports of compound animal
fssdingsft.ffs derived from cereals)

RAglement (CEE) 2659/69 de Ia Commission, du 30 dCcembre 1969, fixarr-
les prdlEvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'blive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 2659/69 of 30 December 7969 fixing the levies in the ol'ive
oil sector)

Rfulement (CEE) 2660169 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre L969,fixant
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses (Commis-
sio_n Regulation (EEC) 2660/69 of 30 December t969 hingthe amount of
aid in the oilseeds sector) - L329, 3l.t?..lg6g

Btglement (CEE) 2661/69 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre !969,hxant
les pr6lBvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
2667/59 of 30 December 7969 fixng rhe levies oo cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, gtoas and meal)

RBglement (CEE) 2662/69 de la Commission, du 30 dCcembre L969,hxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales et le mah (Com-
-ission R_egulatiou (EEC) 2662/69 of 30 December 1969 fixing the pre-
mirrms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CEE) 2663169 de Ia Commission, du 30 ddcembre t969,hxant
le correctif applicable I Ia restiturion pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation @ECl 2663/69 of 30 December 1969 fixing the correcrive fac-
tor applicable to the refund on cereals)

!.tglement (CEE') 2664/69de la Commission, du 24 dCcembre 1969,lrrodr
fiant les rtglements (CEE) 1104/68 et 1667/69 I la suite de la suppression
de certains correctifs applicables au prix d'intervention du beurie et du
lait dcrdmd en poudre (Commission Regulation (EEC)'2664/69 ot
24 December 7969 amendng Regulations (EEC) 1704/68 ad 1667/69
following the abolition of certain correcrive factors applicable to the inter-
venfion prices for butter and skim milk powder)

Rfule,ment (CEEI 2665/69 dela Commisslon, du29 dCcembrc!969,modi-
fiant le rBglement (CF,E) i390/69 relatif I la mise )r disposition de b'eurre I
prix rCduit A certaines eutreprises de transformation de Ia Communautd
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2665/69 ot 29 December 7969 amendins
Regulation (F.J,,C| 7390/69 on the supply of butter at reduced price to cerl
tain Community processing e[terpfises)

$.Bglement (CEE) 2666/ 69 ds la Qommission, du 30 dCcembre 7969, fixant
les prdlAvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi'que de
viaades bovines autres que les viandes congel6es (Commissi6p R.g,rt"-
tion (EEC) 2666/69 of 30 December 7969 fixing the levies on imports of
calves and mature catde and of beef and veal other than frozen)

Rfulement (CFE) 2667169 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre 7969,modt-
fiant les pr6lAvements applicables i l'importation des produits transformds
ir base de cCrCales et de riz (Commisiion Regulation F,EC) 2667/69 ot
30 December 1959 modifying the levies on imports of products processed
Irom cefeals ano fice)
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Delegations and Missions to the Community

Reprdsentations d'Etats d'outre-mer associ& (Tchad) (Delegations of
Overseas Associated States - Chad) C764, 27.12.1969

Missions de pays tiers (Tchad) (Missions of non-member countries

- Chad) C 764, 27.72.1969

THE COI.]NCIL

Directives and Decisions

69/436/CEE:
DCcision du Conseil, du 10 novembrc 1969, portatt conclusion de I'accord
reconduisant l'accord commercial entre Ia CEE et l'Iran (Council
Decision of 10 November 1969 6ensluding the agreement renewirg the
Trade Agreement between the EEC and Iran)

69/437lEwatoat
D&ision du Conseil, du 5 novembrc1969, portant approbation dune
66difi6agiqn des statuts de I'entreprise commrrne <Kernkraftwerk Lingen
GmbH> (Council Decision of 25 November 1969 approving an amend-
ment to the Statute of the Kernkrafrwerk Lingen GmbH Joint Enterprise)

69/46UCEEz

DCcision du Conseil, du 15 dCcembte 1969, proroge,urt la dCcision, du
21 ddcembre 7967,rclative aux vins de qualitd originaires et en provenance
de Turquie (Council Decision of 15 Decembet 7969 prolonging the
decision of 21 Decembet 1967 on quality wines originating in and coming
from Turkey)

69/463/CEE:
TroisiAme directive du Conseil, du 9 dCcdmbre t969, en matitre d'harmo-
nisation des lfuislations des Etats membres relatives aux taxes sur le
chiffre d'affaires - lntroduction de la taxe ] la valeur ajoutde dans les
Etats membres (Third Council Directive of 9 December 7969 ot the
harmonizatioa of tte Member States' legislation relating to turnover
taxes - lntoduction of the tax on value added in the Member States)

69/4&/CF-E:
Directive du Conseil, du 8 dCcembre 7969, cotcemant la lurte contre Ia
galle vemrqueuse (Council Directive of 8 December !969 ot potato
wart prevention)

691465/CB.E: -
Ditective du Conseil, du 8 dCcembre t969, cotcemant la lutte contre le
n6matode dord (Council Directive of 8 December 1969 ot potato roor
eelworm prevention)

69/456/CEE:
Directive du Conseil, du 8 ddcembre !969, concs.matrt la lutte contre le
pou de San Jos6 (Council Directive of 8 Decembet 1969 on San Jos6
scale prevention)
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69/467|CEE:

Directive du Conseil, du 8 dCcembre 7969, rclative au relev6, dans Ie cadre
d'une statistique rfuionale, des transports internationaux de marchandises
par route (Council Directive of 8 December 7969 on retums, in the
context of regional statistics, relating to international roid haulage)

69/468/CEE:

DCcision du Conseil, du 8 ddcembre 1969, autorisant la tacite reconduc-
tion au-dell de la p6riode de transition de certains accords commerciaux
conclus par des Etats membres avec des pays tiers (Council Decision of
8 December 7969 arthoizing the tacit prolongation, beyond the rransitio-
nal period, of certain trade agreements concluded by Member States with
non-member countries)

69/469/CEE:

DCcision du Conseil, du 8 dCcembre 7969, aatorisant la Rdpublique ita-
lienne I maintenir vis-I-vis des pays tiers des restrictions quantitatives
pour certains produits du secteur de la soie (Council Decision of
8 December 1969 atthoriling the Italian Republic to rerain quantitative
restrictions vis-l-vis non-member countries in respect of certain silk
products)

69/470/CEEt

Ddcision du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1969, po*ant dCrogati<in ) la ddcision
du 9 octobre 1961, rclative | ['r,niformisation de la dur6e des accords com-
merciaux, pour I'accord I long terme ndgocid entre Ie gouvernement de la
rdpublique fdd6rale d'Allemagne et le gouvernement de la rdpublique
socialiste de Roumanie et relatif au-x dchaEges commerciaux et au ddvelop-
pement de la coop6rarion Cconomique entre les deux pays (Council
Decision of 9 December 7969 derogating from the decision of 9 October
7967 on the standardization of the term of trade agreements,'as regards
the long-term agreement negotiated between the Government of the
Federal Republic of Germany and tte Government of the Socialist Repu-
blic of Rumania on trade and the development of economic co-opera-
tion between the rwo countries)

69 / 49.t/Eutatom, CECA, CEE :

Rlglement financier, du 15 ddcembre 1969, ponant reconduction du rfule-
ment finatrcier du 30 iuillet 1958 relatif I l'Ctablissement et I l'exCcution du
budget des Communautds eruopCennes et I la responsabilitd des ordonna-
teurs et comptables (Financial regulation of 15 December 1969 renewing
the financial regulation of 30 July t968 on the establishment and imple-
mentatior of the budget of the European Communities and the responsi-
bility of pay-commissioners and accountants)

69 / 492/Euratom, CECA, CEE :

Reglement financier, du 15 ddcembre 1969,hxant les modalites relatives I
la reddition et ) la vdrification des comptes (Financial Regulation of
i5 December 1969 determining the procedures for drawing-uf and audit-
ing accounts)

69/493/CEE:

Directive du Conseil, du L5 ddcembre 1969, cotcemant le rapprochement
des lfuislations des Etats membres relatives au veffe cristal (Council
Directive of 15 December 7969 on the approximation of the Member
States' legislation relating to cut glass)
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69 I 498 lEwatom, CECA, CEE :

Rlglement financier, du 19 dCcembre tJ69, portant ddrogation pour
I'exetcice 1969 h,l'articleS du rfulement financier du 30 iuillet 1968 rilaai
I I'dtablissement et I I'exdcution du budget des Communautds europden-
nes et l la responsabilitd des ordonnaieurs et comptables (Financial
Regulation of 19 December 7969 derogatirg for the 1969 finaacial year
from Article 5 of the Financial Regulation of 30 July 1968 on the establish-
ment and implementation of the budget of the European Communities and
the responsibility of pay-commissioners and accountants) L328, 30.72.7969

69/499lEuratom:
Rlglement tnancier, du 19 dCcembre 7969,ponant d€rogation pour I'exer-
crce 1969 l l'article 10 du rAglement financier relatif i I'dtablissement er I
l'exdcution du budget de recherches et d'investissement de la CEEA et I la
responsabilit6 des ordonnatelus et comptables (anide 183 a) et c) du
traitd) (Financid Regulation of 19 Decembet 1959 derogating for the
1969 linatcial year ftom Article 10 of the Financial Regulation on the
establishment and implementation of the Euratom research and invest-
ment budget and the responsibi

-Article 183 (a) aod (c) ofthe
and accountants

69/500/CF.E:
D6cision du Conseil, du 20 ddcembre 1959, concernant le rfuime des prix
mini64 (Council Decision of 20 December 7969 on minimum price
arrangements) L328,30.L2.I969

Preliminary acts

Avis conformes 57t69 L72/69 dona{spar le Conseil lors de sa 93s session t
du 8 dCcembre 1969 (Confirmatory Opinions 57169 to72/69 rctdered by
the Council at its 93rd session on 8 December 1969) C162, 19.12.1969

Avis conforme 73/69 donrr5, par Ie Conseil lors de sa 95e session des 15 et
t6 dA.cembre1969 (Confirmatory Opinion 73/69 rcndercd, by the Coun-
cil at its 95th session on 15 and 16 December 1969) C 762, t9.72.1969

Memoranda

RCsolution du Conseil, du 9 d€cembrc 1969 (Council Resolution of
9 December 1969) C763, L1.12.7969

L328,30.72.7969

c t64, 2:7.12.1969

c 164, 27 .12.7969

2 - 1970

Information

Prorogation de la validit€ de la liste d'aptitude dtablie I I'issue du concours
gCndral 39lConseil (Exension of vdidity of the reserve Iist resulting from
open competitive examination 39lCouncil)

Prorogation de la validitC de la liste d'aptitude dtablie I l'issue du concours
gdn6ral ,0/Conseil (Extension of validity of the reserve list resulting from
open competitive examination r$lCouncil)
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TI{E COMMISSION

Directives and Decisions

69/435/C,F.E.

DCcision de la Commission, du 26 novemb rc !969,relarive I la fixation du
mdntant maxim'm de la restirution pour la sixitme adjudication partielle
de sucre blanc effectuCe dans le cadre de l,adjudication perm*ent" vis6e
au rfulement (CEE) 7965/59 (Commission-Decision of 26 Novembei
1969 hxng.the Taximum amounr of tte refund for the sixh partial call
lor tender fo1 white sugar under the permanent tendering conditions in
Regulation @EC) 7965 / 69)

69/438/CF-E:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 14 novembre 1969, autotisant le royaume
de Belgique I vendre I prix rdduit du beurre de stoik sous forme de 6eurre
concentrd (Commission Decision of 14 Novembet 1969 authorizine
Belgium to sell at reduced price butter from stocks in the form of concenl
trated butter)

69/439/CEE:
D&ision de Ia Commissign, du 17 noveqbre 1969, constarant que Ies con-
ditions prdvues pour la mobilisadon de froment t"iar. a"sti"J t;;;"d;
nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
17 November 7969 noting that the condirions specified for the mobiliza-
tion of wheat other than durum for a national-food aid operation have
been met)

69/44{/CEEz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 17 novembre !969. cotstatant oue les con-
ditions prCwes pour Ia mobilisation de froment teadre destind I une action
nationale d'aids alimsntaire sont remplies (Commissioa Decision of
17 November 7969 aoting ttrat the con&tions specified for the mobiliza-
tion of wheat other than durum for a national-food aid operation have
been met)

69/441./CxjE:
Ddcision ds la Qemmis5iog, du 17 novembre 1969, constatant que les con-
ditions prCvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destind }-une action
nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
17 November 1969 noting that the con&tions specified for rhe mobiliza-
tion of wheat other than durum for a nationalfood aid operation have
been met)

69/442/CEEz
DCcision de la Commission, du 17 novembre 1959, constatant que les con-
ditions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destind I une action
natiooale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
17 November 7969 rotiag that the conditions specified for the mobiliza-
tion of wheat ottrer than durum for a national-food aid operation have
been met)

69/443/CEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 17 noveabre 1969, cor$fatanr que les con-
ditions prdwes pour la mohilisation de froment tendre destin6 l-une actioa
nationale d'aide alimentaiie sont remplies (Commission Decisioa of
17 November L969 ngting that the conditions specified for the mobiliza-
tion of wheat other thao durum for a nationalfood aid operarion have
been met)
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69/444/CEE.
Ddcision de la Commission, du 21 novembre 1969,rclativella fixation du
prix minimum du lait 6crCm6 en poudre pour la dix-neuviEme adjudication
particuliEre effecnrde conformCmetrt au rlglement (CEE) 1286/69 (Com-
mission Decision of 21 November !969 fixing the minimum price of skim
milk powder for the nineteenth individual call for tender in accotdance
with Regulation (EEC) 1286/69)

69/445/CEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 21 novembre 7969, relative I la fixation du
prix minimum du beurre pour la dixi8me adjudication particuliEre effec-
tude dr"s le cadre de l'adiudication permanente vis6e au rEglement (CEE)
7659/69 (Commission Decision of 21 November 1969 lixing the mini-
m'm price of butter for the tenth individual call for tender undei the
peflnanent tendering conditions in Regulation (EEC) 1659/69)

69/446/CEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 21 novembre 1969, rclaive i la fixation du
prix minimlm du beurre pour Ia sixilme adjudication particuliBre effec'
tude dans le ca&e de l'adjudication permanente visCe au rfulement (CEE)
1871/69 (Commission Decision of 21 Novembet 7969 fixing the mini-
mum price of butter for the sixth individual call for tender under the
permaneot tenderiag conditions in Regulation @EC) 187L/69)

69/447ICECA.z
DCcision de la Co--ission, du 27 novembre !969, ponant rdvocation de
la dCcision 5163 &t 20 mars 1963 (Geiding Ruhrkohlen-Verkaufsgesell-
schaft) (Commission Decision of 27 November 1969 levoking Decision
5/63 of,20 March 7963 - Geiding Ruhrkohlen-Verkaufsgesellschaft)

69/48/CECAz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 27 novembre t969rportant rdvocation de
la ddcision 6/63 dt 20 mars 1963 (Pr6sident Ruhrkohlen-Verkaufsgesell-
schaft) (Commission Decision of 27 Novembet !969 revoking Decision
6/63 of.20 March 7963 - Priisident Ruhrkohlen-Verkaufsgesellschaft)

69/49tCFL:
DCcision de la Commission, du 3 dCcembre 1969, telative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution pouJ la septiAme adjudication panielle
de sucre blanc effecnr€e da'" Ie cadre de l'adjudication permanente vis6e
au rfulement (CEE') 7965/69 (Commission Decision of 3 December 1969
fixing the maximum amount of the refund for the seventh partial call for
tendel for white sugar under the permanent tendering conditions in Regu-
lation (EEC) 7965/69)

69/450/tr-E:
DCcision ds la Qsmmission, du 3 dCcembre 1969, relatve i Ia fixation du
montant maximum de la restirudon pour I'adjudication de sucre brut de
betteraves visCe au rtglement (CEE) 2322/69 (Commission Decision of
3 December 1969 fr:ang the maximum amount of the refund for the call
for tender for raw beet sugar in Regulation (EEC) 2322/69)

69/457/CECA:
DCcision de la Commission, du 27 novembtelg69,rclative ) l'autorirttion
d'aides accordCes par la rdpublique fdddrale d'Allemagne et t96l aux
entreprises de l'industrie houill&re (Commission Decision of 27 Novem-
bet 7969 on the autfiorization of aid granted by Germany h 1969 to coal-
mining enterprises)
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69/460/CEE:

DCcision de la Commission, du 10 d6cembre 1969,rclatle I la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution pour Ia huitilme adjudication partielle
de sucre blanc effecnrCe dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanente visde
au rAglement (CEE) 1965/69 (Commission Decision of tr0 December 1969
fixing the maximum amount of the refund for the eighth partial call for
tender for white sugar under the permanent tendering conditions in
Regulation ff.f,.C'l 1965 / 69)

691461/CEE:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 4 dCcembre 1969,rclatived l'indemnisation
des stocks de sucre affectds par la baisse des prix intervenus I la suite de la
r6Cvaluation du Deutsche Mark (Commission Decision of 4 December
7969 or compensation for stocks of sugar affected by the drop in prices
following the revaluation of the German mark)

69/490/CECAz

D&ision de la Commission, du 18 dCcembre L969,fixattle taux des prdlE-
vements pour l'exercice 1970 (Commission Decision of 18 December
7969 hfirrg the rates of the levies f.ot the 7970 financial year)

69|47UGE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 21 novembre 1969, constatant que les
conditions prCvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destin6 l une
action natioaale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision
of 21 November L969 noting tiat the conditions specified for mobilizing
wheat other tta! durum for a national food aid operation have been met)

69|47UCEEz

DCcision de la Commission, du 24 novembre 7969, anstatatt que les
cotrditions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment ten&e desind l une
action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision
of 24 Novembet !969 noting ttat the conditions specified (or mobilizing
wheat other ttan durum for a national food aid operation have been met)

69t473tCEE:

Ddcision de.la Commission, du 24 novembre 1959, constatant que les
conditions piCvues pour la mobilisation de froment iendre destind I une
action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision
of 24 Novembet 1969 noting that the conditioos specified for mobilizing
wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation have been met)

691474/CEEz

D6cision de Ia Commission, du 25 aovembre 1969, anli'iant la premi&re
adiudication particuliEre de lait dcrdmd en poudre conformCment au
rfulement (CF,EI 2186/69 (Commission Decision of 25 Novembet 7969
cancelling the fitst hdividual call for tender for skim milk powder in
accordance with Regulation (EEC) 21861691

59t47St@B:
DCcision de la Commissioa, du 27 novembre 1969, constatant que les
conditions prCvues pour la mobilisation de fromeat tendre destind l une
action nationale daide alimentaire sont remplies (Commisei611 Decision
of 27 November 1969 nsring that the conditions specified for mobilizing
#heat other than durum for a national food aid operation have been met)
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69/476/CEE:
Avis de la Commission, du 3 dCcembre 1969, adress€. au gouvernemenr des
Pays-Bas au sujet du projet de communication du secrdtaire d,Etat aux
transports-et au Waterstaat i publier au (Nederlandse Staatscourant,
concemant I'exdcution du rdglement (CEE) tl9U69 du Conseil, du
26iutn7969,relatif aux rdgles communes'poui Ia normalisation des comp-
tes des entreprises de chemin de fer (Commission Opinion of 3 December
1.969 addressed ro the Netherlands Government on th; draft memorandum
of the Secretary of State for Transport and Public Vorks for publication
in the Nederlandse Staatscourant of the implementation of Council
Regulation (EEC) 1192/69 of.26 Jtne 7969 on cbmmon rules for statrdar-
dizing railway accounts)

69/477|CEE t

DCcision de la Commission, du 5 ddcembre !969, rclarive I une procddure
au titre de I'article 85 du traitC CEE (lV/24.470 - Pirelli SpA - Societ)
Italiana-_2unlop SpA) (lY/24.47t - SA des pneumatiqu& Dunlop -S_A Pirelli France) (ComFission Decision of i December i969 ona pioce-
dure under Anicle 85 of the EEC Trcary (lY/24.470 - 

pirelli SfA -Societl Italiqa Dualop SpA) (lY/24.a71 - SA des pneumatiques [".lep
- SA Pirelli France))

69/478/CEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 5 dCcembre L969, corstatant que les
conditions prdvues pour la mobilisarion de froment tendre destin6 I une
action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision
of 5 December t969 noting that the conditions specified for mobilizing
wheat other ttan durum foi a national food aid operation have been met)

69/479/CEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 5 ddcembre 1969, constatant que les condi-
tions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destin€-l une action
nationale d'aide alimentaire sonr remplies (Commission Decision of
5 Decepber-L969 nodng that the conditions specified for mobilizing wheat
other than durum for a national food aid opelation have been metf

69/480/CE.E:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 ddcembre 1969, corstatant que les condi-
tions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destind-l une action
nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
5 DecePber_1969 ngting that the conditions specified for mobilizing wheat
other than durum for a national food aid opelation have been med

60/48L/CEEz

Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 ddcembre 7969,conxatant que les condi-
tions pr6vues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destin6 I une action
nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commissi611 Decision of
5 December-1969 noting that tte conditions specified for mobilizing wheat
other ttran durum for a national food aid opeladon have been metf

59/48UC,F-E:

DCcision de Ia Commission, du 5 ddcembre !969, relatve I la fixation du
prix minimum du heursg p.ur la douziAme adjudication particulilre effec-
tude d4s le cadre de I'adjudicarion permanetrre visde au rfulemeff (CEE)
1659/69. _ (Commis5iqa Decision of 5 December 1969 hirythe minimum
price of butter for tloe twelfrh individual call for tender un-der the perma-
nent tendering conditions in Regulation (FIC) t659/69) -
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69/483|CEE:

D6.i.ioo de la Commission, du 5 dCcembre 1969, annulant la uoisilme
adiudication particulidre de lait Ccr6md en poudre conformdment au rAgle-
ment (CEE) 2186/69 (Commission Decision of 5 December 1969 cancel-
ling the third hdividual call for tender for skim milk powder in accordance
with Regulation (EEC) 2186/69) - L 323,24.12.7969

69/484/CEE:

DCcision 61" 1a Qsmmission, du 5 ddcembre 1969, rclative I la fixation du
prix minimum du lait CcrCmC en poudre pour Ia vingt et unidme adjudica-
tion pardculiBre effectude conformdment au rAglement (CEE) 7286/69
(Commission Decision of 5 December 1969 fixing the minimum price of
skim milk powder for tte twenty-fust individual call for tender in accord-
ance with Regulation {FSC) 7286/69) L 323,24.t2.L969

69t485/CEE:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 d€cembre 7969, relative A Ia fixation du
prix minimum du beurre pour la huititme adjudication particuliBre effec-
hrCe.lnns le cadre de I'adjudication permanente visde au rfulemenr (CEE)
7871169 (Commission Decision of 5 December 1969 fixinethe minimum
price of butter for the eighth individual call for tender under the perma-
nert tendering conditions in Regulation (EEC) 1877/69)

69l486tCB-E z

DCcision de la Csmmissi6a, du 5 ddcembre t969, protogeant la ddcision du
lm octobre 1969, constatant que les conditions prCvues pour la mobilisa-
tion de froment tendre destind I une action nationale d'aide alimentaire
sont remplies (Commissiell Decision of 5 December 1959 gxtsading the
Decision of 1 October 7969 nodngthat the conditions specified for mobi-
lizing wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation have been
Eer)

691487ICF-E=

DCcision de la Commission, du 8 dCcembre 1969, aoAiliant la ddcision de
la Commission, dt t7 ddcembre 1968, autorisant Ia rdpublique fdddrale
d'Allemagne I vegdre I prix r6duit du beurre de stock public sous forme
de beurre coBcentrC (Commission Decision of 8 December \969 amend-
ing thr Commission Decision of 17 December t968 authorizing Germaoy
to sell butter from public stocks in the form of concentrated butter at
reduced price)

59t488lCEE:

DCcision de la Commissionn du 9 ddcembre 1969, constatant que les condi-
tions pr6vues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre desrin6 i une action
nationale d'aidg nlimsafaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
9 December 1969 noting that ttre conditioas specified for mobilizing wheat
other than durum for a=natioaal food aid opeiation have beeo meti

6914891C8,jEz

Ddcision de la Commission, du 9 ddcembrc 1969, consratart que les condi-
tions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destind ) une action
nationale daide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
9 December 1969 'oting that the conditions specified for mslilizing whear
other than durum for a national food aid operation have been metl
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69/501/CECA:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 ddcembre t969rportant prorogation de
la dCcision de la Haute Autorit6 7/64 coacnrtant l'interdiction de l'aligne-
ment sur les offres de produits siddrurgiques et de fonte en provenance de
pays ou territoires I commerce d'Etat (Commission Decision ot 22 De-
cember 1969 extendinC HiCh Authority Decision 1/64 prohibitinC di$r-
ment oa offers of iron and steel products and pig-iron from state-trading
couDtries and territories)

69/502lCEEt
Bilan de la viande bovine destinde A l'industrie de transformation pour la
pdriode du 1"r janvier aa 37 marc L970 (Balance-sheet of beef and veal
(or the processing industry for the period 1 January to 3t March 19701

L328,30.12.1969

L328,30.12.7969

Administrative Committee for the social security of migrant workers

Commission administrative de la Communautd Cconomique europdenae
poru la sdcuritC sociale des ll4yaillsurs migrants - Cots moyens annuels
des prestations en natuf,e 6tablis en application des articles 74 et 75 du
rlglement 4 du Conseil (ann€e79@ (The EEC Adminisuative Commit-
tee for the social security of migrant workeis - Annual average costs of
benefits in kind pursuant to Articles 74 arrd 75 of Council Regulation 4

-1967)

Commission proposals to the Council

Propositions de directives fixant les modalitds de Ia rdalisation de la libert6
d'dtablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour les activitds non
salariCes de I'opticien-lunetier : (Proposals for directives laying down the
procedures for achieving freedom of establishment and freedom to provide
services in respegt of self-employed activities of ophthnlmic opticians:)

I. Proposition de fiiective concernant la rdalisation de Ia libert6 d'dta-
blissement et de la libre prestation des services pour certaines activitCs
non salarides de I'opticiea-lunetier (Proposal for a dhective on the
achievement of freedom of establishment and fteedom to supply ser-
vices in respect of certain self-employed activities of ophthalmic
oPticians)

U. Proposition de directive visant I la reconnaissance mutuelle des dipl6-
mes, certificats et autres titres de l'opticien-lunetier (Proposal for a
directive to achieve mutual recognition of diplomas, certificates and
other qualifications of ophthalmic opticians)

lII. Proposition de directive visant A Ia coordination des dispositions legis-
latives, rCglementaires sg admiFistatives cotrcernant I'accAs aux acti-

vitds non salariCes de I'opticien-lunetier et I'exercice de celles-ci' (Proposal for a directive to ichieve co-ordination of laws and regula-
tions relating to access to self-employed activities of ophthalmic
opticians and the exercise thereof)

IV. Proposition de directive visant l la coordination des dispositions lCgis-
latives, rfulementaires et administratives concernart l'accAs aux acti-
vitds non salarides des soci6tds dont I'objet social comporte les activi-
tds de I'opticien-lunetier et I'exercice de celles-ci (Proposal for a
directive to achieve co-ordination of laws and regulationr rgl4t:ng to
access to self-employed activities of comprni65 whose obiect includes
the activities of ophthalmic opticians and the exercice thereof)
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Propositions de directives: (Proposals for directives:)

I. concernant la rdalisation de la libend d'dtablissement et de la libre pres-
tation des services pour les acrivit6s non salariCes de I'infirmier respon-
sable des soins gdndraux (On the achievemenr of freedom of esiab-
lishment and freedom to supply services in respect of self-employed
activities of general nurses)

II. visant I la reconnaissance mutuelle des dipl6mes, cerrificats et autres
titres d'in-firmier responsable des soins gdndraux (To achieve mutual
recognition of diplomas, certificates and other qualificarions relating
to general nurses)

lll.visant i la coordination des dispositions ldgislatives, rfulemenraires et
administratives concernanr l'accds aux acrivitCs non ialirides de l,infir-
mier responsable des soins gCndraux er l,exercice de celles-ci (To
achieve co-ordinarion of lawsind regulations relaring to self-employed
activities of general nurses and the exercise thereofl

lryggrr1rqn d'un rEglemenr (CEE) du Conseil complCtant Ie rlglement
(CEE) 855/68 porrant organisation commune des march& dans lJsecteur
des produits transformds I base de fruits er lfuumes par cerraines disposi-
tions relatives ) I'ocroi des restitutions ) l,exportation (proposal ior a
Council Regulation (EEC) supplementing Regularion @EC) 865/6g on the
com.motr-organization of -the markets in piocessed fruit'and vegetable
products by certain provisions conceming the granting of expon rjfurrds;

Proposition d'un rtglement (CEE) du Conseil portanr prorogation, pour
\yyle_!!_69,-du-dClai privu par l'arricle 20 paragrapfie 1 d-u r]glement
77/64/CEE relatif aux condirions du concours du Foniis eu:opden d'orien-
tation.et de garanrie lgricole ,(Proposal for a Council Regularion (EEC)
extendin_g_for 1969. the period speiified by Article 20(1)-ot Reguiation
17/64/CEE on conditions for grant of aid from the EAGGF)

Proposition d'un rdglemenr (CEE) du Conseil relatif au maintien de la
procddure -des Comitis de gesrion (Proposal for a Council Regularion
@EC) on the mai.tenance of the Managerirent Commiftee procedrire)

European Development Fund

R-dsuJgat-s d'appels d'offres (67 3, 7 34, 77 6, 7 88, 792, 7 97 et. B3Z) {Results
of calls for tender 673,734,n6,788,792,797 and832l

Inlormation relative aux taux de paritd retenus pour les opdrarions du
FED (Exchange rares used for EDF operations) '

Avis d'appel d'offres 864, par consultation publique, de la rdpublique
fCddrale du Cameroun poui un programme financ8 piniefle-ent pai Ia
CEE -: FED (Call for tender 864 by Cameroon for a programme fi-
nanced in parr by rhe EEC - EDF)

Avis d'appel_d'n{res 865 lancd par la Rdpublique malgache pour un projet
financd _par Ia CEE - FED (Call for lendei SeS fy Madagascar-foi a
proiect financed by the EEC - EDF)

R6sultats d'appels d'offres (805, 810, 818 et 821) (Relults of calls for
tender 805, 8L0, 818 and 82t)

Approbation d9 projets financCs par le FED (Approval of projects fi-
nanced by the EDF)

c 156, 8.L2.7969

ti

c756,8.L2.1969

c 758, L1. .1.2.1969

ct58, 17.12.t969

c 154, 2.t2.t969

c 154, 2.t2.t969

c 155, 6.12.1969

c 155, 6.12.7969

c756,8.12.7969

c't64, 27 .L2.'t969
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Avis d'appel d'offres 866, par consultation publique, de Ia ripublique du
Burundi pour un projet financC par la CEE - FED (Call for tender 866
by Burundi for a project financed by the EEC - EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 867, par consultation publique, de la RCpublique
rwandaise, poru un projet financC par la CEE - FED (Call for tender
86"/ by Rwanda for a project financed by the EEC - EDF)

Memoranda

Communication de la Commission des Communaut& europ6ennes atu(
associations d'entreprises relevant de la CECA (article 48 du traitd CECA)
(Memorandum by ttre Commission of the European Communities to
associations of ECSC enterprises - ECSC Treaty Article 48)

Communication faite conformdment l l'article 79 parugraphe 3 du rAgle-
ment 17 concernant une notification (TY/412\ (Memorandum in accord-
aace wirh Article 19(3) of Regulation 17 concerning a notification -w/412)

Liste des avis formul& sur des programmes d'investissements (anicle 54 du
traitd CECA) (List of opinions on investment prograErmes - ECSC
Treaty Anicle 54)

Infotmation

Adjudication de l'"Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Zucker, Frankfurt a.
M.D - Avis d'adjudicatiou pour I'expo4ation de sucre brut de cannes
vers les pays d'AIrique et d'Asie (6/19691 (Call for tender by the Ein-
fuhr- uad Vorratsstelle ftir Zucker, Franldurt/Main, for the e:qrort of raw
catre sugar to the Atrican and Asian countries - 6/t969)

Adjudication du Fonds d'intervention et de rfuularisation du marchi du
sucre, Paris - Avis d'adjudication pour l'exportation de sucre brut de
cartres vers les pays d'Afrique et d'Asie (6/1969) (Call for tender by the
Fonds d'intervention et de rfuularisation du marchd du sucre, Paris, for
the expoft of raw cane sugar to the African and Asian countrtes - 6/t969)

Adjudication de l'<Azienda di Stato per gli intervenri nel mercato agricolo,
Roma> - Avis d'adjudication pour I'exportation de sucre brut de cannes
vers les pays d'AIrique et d'Asie (6/t9691 (Call for tender by the Azienda
di Stato per gli intewenti nel mercato agricolon Rome, for the export of
raw cane sugar to the African and Asian countries - 6/7969)

Adiudication du .Hoof-dproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten,
Den Flaag> - Avis d'adjudication pour I'exportatioo de sucre brut de
cannes yers les pays d'Afrique et d'Asie (6/7969) (Call for tender by the
Hoofdproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten, The Hague, for the
orport of raw cane sugax to the AJrican aod Asian countries - 611969)

Adjudication de POffice belge de I'dconomie et de I'agricultue, Bruxelles

- Avis d'adiudication pour I'e:<portation de sucre brut de cannes vers les
pays d'Afrique et d'Asie (6/1969) (Call for tender by the Office belge de
I'Cconomie et de I'agriculture, Brussels, for the export of raw cane sugar to
the African and Asian countries - 6/1969)
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c164, 27.72.t969

c 164, ?:7 .72.7959

c158,71.72.7969

ct59, L2.72.t969

c164, 27.12.7969

c 154 2.72.7969

c754, 2.12.1969

c154, 2.12.7969

c754, 2.12.1969

c 154, 2.12.1969
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Adjudication du Ministlre de l'agriculture, Luxembourg - Avis d'adjudi-
cation pour I'exportation de sucre brut de cannes vers les pays d'Afrique
et d'Asie (6/t969) (Call for tender by the Ministry of Agriculrure,
Luxembourg, for the export of raw cane sugar to the AJrican and Asian
countries - 6/7969)

Avis d'adjudication pour le chargement, Ie transpon et Ia mise en fob de
froment tendre provenant des stocks de I'Office national interprofession-
nel des cdrCales (ONIC) en application du rAglement (CEE) 2442/69 dela
Commission, du 8 ddcembre 7969 (Call for tender for the loading,
transport and delivery fob of wheat other than durum from ONIC stocks
in accordance with Commission Regulation (EEC) 242/69 of 8 December
79691.

Modification des adjudications permanentes effecnrdes par les organismes
d'intervention pour le beurre et le lait Ccrdmd en poudre en ce qui concerne
les adjudications particuliAres pour Ia fin del'ana{e1969 (Amendment of
the permanent tendering by the intervention agencies for butter and skim
milk powder in respect of the individual calls for tender for the end of
t969)

"Fonds d'intervention et de rfuularisation du march6 du sucre, Paris,,

- Modification de l'avis d'adjudication permanente pour l'exportation
de sucre blanc vers les pays tierc U7969 (Amendment of the permanent
tendering by the Fonds d'intervention et de rdgularisation du marchd du
sucre, Paris, for the export of white sugar to non-member countries -2t79691

"Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Zucker, Frankfurt a. M." - Modification
de l'avis d'adjudication permaneote pour l'exportation de sucre blanc vers
les pays aers 2/1969 (Amendment of the permanenr tendering by the
Einfu-hr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Zucker, Frankfurt/Main, for the export of
white sugar to non-member countries - 2/1969)

"Azienda di Stato per gli interventi nel mercato agricolo, Roma, - Modi-
fication de l'avis d'adjudicarion permanente pour I'exportation de sucre
blanc vers les pays tierc2/7969 (Amendment of the permanent tendering
by the Azienda di Stato per gli interventi nel mercato agricolo, Rome, foi
the export of white sugar to non-member cornties-2/19691

"Hoofdproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten, Den Haag" - Modi-
fication de I'avis d'adjudication permanente pour l'exportation de sucre
blanc vers les pays nerc2/L969 (Amendment of the permanent tendering
by the Hoofdproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten, The Hague, for
the export of white sugar to non-member countries - 2/7969)

" Office belge de I'dconomie et de I'agriculture, Bruxelles > - Modification
de I'avis d'adiudication permanente pour I'exportation de sucre blanc
vers les paysaers2/t969 (Amendment of the perinanent tendering by the
Oftice belge de I'dconomie et de I'agriculture, Brussels, for the export of
white sugar to non-member countries - 2/L969)

<Minist&re de l'agriculture, Luxembourg> - Modification de I'avis
d'adjudication permanente pour I'exportation de sucre blanc vers les pays
tiers U1969 (Amendment of the permanent tendering by the Ministry of
Agriculture, Luxembourg, for the export of white sugar to nou-member
countries - U7969)

Communiqud (Communiqu6)

Avis de concours COMIC/27 (secrCtaires st€nodactylographes de langue
frangaise) (Notice of competitive examination COJN'f./C/27 - French-
lrnguage secretaries with shorthand and tfping)
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c 154, 2..12.L959

c757,70.12.t969

c757,10.12.1969

c 158, 77.12.7969

c t58, L7.L2.t969

cL58,11.t2.1969

cL58,11.12.1969
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Avis de concours COMIC/Z8 (dactylographes de langue frangaise)
(Notice of competitive examination COM/C/28 - French-language
typists)

Avis d'adjudication pour la mise en caf, ports africains de ddbarquement,
de mais en application du rdglement (CEE) 2507/69 de la Commission, du
15 dCcembre i969 (Call foitender for the delivery cif Alrican unloading
ports of maize in accordance with Commission Regulation (EEC) 2507/69
of 15 Decembet 1969)

Avis d'adjudication du FORMA pour divers lots de beutre (Call for ten-
der by the FORMA for sundry lots of butter)

Avis d'adiudication pour la vente de beurre provenant des stocks de
I'EVSI-F (Call for tender for butter from EVSI-F stocks)

Modification l l'avis dadjudication pour,la mise en caf, ports africains de
ddbarquement, de mais, en application du rEglement (CpF) Z5W/69 dela
Commission, du 15 dCcembte 7969, modifi6 par le rEglement (CEE)
2551/69 (Amendment to the call for tender for the delivery cif African
unloading ports of maize in accordance with Commission Regulation
@EC') 2507/69 of 15 December 7959, amended by Regulation (EEC)
2ss7/69)

Modificationdel'avis d'adiudication permanente du FORMA pour la ven-
te de lait dcrdmd en poudre destinC ) la transformation en aliments co-mpo-
sds pout les porcs ou la volaille (Amendment to the permanent tendgring
by the FORMA for skim milk powdet for processing into compound pig or
poultry feed)

Modification de I'avis d'adiudication permanente de l'EVSt-F pour la
vente de lait CcrCmC en poudre destind I la transformation en aliments
composds pour les porcs ou la volaille (Amendment to the permatrent
tendering by the EVSI-F for skim milk powder for processing into com-
pound pig or poultry feed)

Modification de l?avis d'adiudication du VIB pour la vente de lait €cr6md
en poudre destinC I Ia transformation en aliments compos& pour,les polg
ou la volaille (Amendment to the call for tender by the VIB for skim milk
powder for processing into compound pig or poultry feed)

Modification de I'avis d'adjudication permatretrte de IOBEA pour Ia
vente de lait Ccr6m6 en poudre destind ) la transformation en aliments
composds pour les porcs ou la vdlaille (Amendment to the permauent
tendering by the OBEA for skim milk powder for processing into com-
pound pig or poultry feed)

couRT oF JUSTICE

New cases

Affaire 6669 : Recours introduit, le 10 novembre tg69rparla Commission
des Communaut6s europ6ennes contre Ia Rtpublique franEaise
(Case 66-69: Suit filed on fu November 1969 by-tte Commission of the
European Communities against the French Republic) _ .C156, 8.12.1969
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Judgments

Arr8t de la Cour dans l'afr.ure ?i7-69 (Judgment of the Court in case
a-691

Atr& de la Cour dans l'ellure 29-69 (Judgment of the Court in case
29-69)

Sri! d" la 9our {Premitre Chambre) dans I'affaire 33-68 (Judgment of
the Court (First Chamber) in case 33-58)

c 156, 8.12.1969

c 155, 8.12.1969

c 156, 8.12.1969

Economii and Social Committee

Remplacement 9'un membre du Comitd Cconomique et social (Replace-
ment of a member of the Economic and Social Committee) C 155, 6.12.1969

r9+ z - 1970
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IU. RECEi{T PIJBLICATIONS OF THE COMMIJNTilES

8285

La Comunitl europea all'inizio degli anni se'ttanta
Discorso pronunciaro dal Professor Lionello kvi Sandri, Vicepresidente della Commissione
delle Comunitl Europee e Presidente del Gruppo A.ffari Sociali al Circolo di via De Amicis.
Milano, 11 dicembre 1969
(The Europeas Qommrnigy on the threshold of the seventies
Address by Professor Lionello Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission of tfie European
Communities and Chairman of the Social Affairs Group, to the Circolo di via De Amicis.
Milan, 11 December 1969)
1970, t6 pp. (i) free

Agriculture

8L92 .

CEE Informations. Marchds "agricoles. Echenges comm6tciaux
@EC Information.' Agricultural markets. Trade)
Fortnighdy. Nos 1 and 2-November and December 7969 and No. 1-Jangary 190. Limited
distribution

Newsletter on the Common Agricultural Policy
N". 

-1is7o- 
ia,rj,"ii. umite,f, distribution 1

Economic and financial affairs

4002

Graphs and notes on the econom.ic siruation in the Community
Monthly. No. 72-7969, Three bilingual editions: fli, d/\ elf
Price per issue: 5s.; $0.60; Bfrs. 30
Annual subscription:'f,2.10.0; $6.00; Bfrs. 300

Pharmaceutical products

Bibliographie No 8
Produits pharmaceutiques et activitds releyant du domaine pharmaceutique
(Bibliography No. 8

Pharmaceutical products a:rd activities in the pharmaceutical sector)
L969, 7l pp. (dJ,r,n). Limited distribution

,Research and technology

Research and Tecbnology. weekly inlormation bulletin
Nos. 38 and 39-1970 (d,fj,n,e)., Free

Statistics

General statistics
Monthly. No. 11-1969 (dltlilale)
Price per issue: 8s.; $1.00; Bfrs. 50
Annual subscription: f.i.8.0; $11.00; Bfrs. 550

Nola: The abbteviatioas after each title indicate the haguages ia whic.h the documents have been published: f : Ftem.hr
d : Germanri : Italiaq n : Dutch,e = Enelish.
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Btudes et enqu0tes sutistiques
(Stati*ical Studies and Surveys)
No. 3-1969 (d/0
Price per issue 16s.6d"; $2.00; Bfrs. 100
Amual subscription: L3.6.6.i $8.00; Bfrs. t(}0

Statistiques'sociales (Social statistics)
S6rie spdciale: Structure et rfoanition des salaires - 1956
(Special series: Strucnub and bieakdown of wages and salaries - 1966,

2.Belgium
(dtiltld
Price per issue: f1.13.Q $4.00; Bfrs. 2O0
Price of the series: 1,9.19.6; $24.00; Bfrs. 12fi)

Statistiquei industrielles
(Industial statistics)
Quanerly. No. 3-1969 ldltliln)
Price per issue 12s.6d.; $1J0; Bfrs. 75
Annual subscription: L2,70.0; $6.00; Bfrs. 300

Energy statistics
Quarterly. No. 3/,1-1969 and Supplement (rJltlilole)
Price per issue: 15s.6d.; $2-00; Bfrs. 1(X)
Annual subscription: f3.15.0; $9.00; Bfrs. 450

D ocumentation

5002

Bulletin des acquisitions
(List of recent additions)
Montbly. No. 11-1969 (dltlilnl, Limited distribution

Artides sdlectionnds
(Sele<ted articles)
Formighdy. No.23l2$1969 and 7-7970. Umitcd distribution

Cqtalogue systCmatique des ouvrages (Euratom)
(Classified catalogue of works - Euratom)
Suppl. tV-1970 to vol. I and tr (dlf/Lln). Limited distribution

Press and inf ormation /

Bibliography:
The university and its rdorm - t9S9-L969
(European Qemmunity institute for university snrdies)
1969 (t/e) 13s.; $1.50; Bfrs. 80

European etudies: Teachers' series
No. 6-L959 (e). Annual subscription: 10s(- Thes structure of secoadaiy education in the Six
-- Trade Unions in Britain and the Commoo Market

- EuergT in the EEC (tr)

- Farming in the Co--on Market (tr))
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Documentation europCenne: sdrie syndicale et ouwilre
@uropean doc'mentation: Trade union and wotkers' series)
No. 7-1969 (dJ,i,a). Umited distribution

(- La politique rfuionale dans la Communaut6
(Regional policy in 3f,9 Qe66rrnity)

- La siddrurgie dans le March6 commun fl)
(Iron and steel in the Common Market (I))

- Les Communautds europ6ennes
(The European Qemmnnigiss)

- La recherche et la technologie)
(Research and technology))

Iof o rmation bulletins
Publications by offices in capital cities

London: European Community
Monttly. No. l-January 1970 lel. Free

Vashington: European Community
Monttrly. No. 129-November 1959 (e). Free

Bonn: Europiiische Gemeinschaft
Monthly. No. l-January tY70 (dl
Per issue: DM 1; Annual subscription: DM 9

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap
Monthly. No. 12l-January W0 (n). Free

Paris: Communautd europCenne
Montbly. No. 138-Jauuary W0 (0
Per issue: FF 1.50; Annual subscription: FF 15

asms. eq6rrnitA europea
Monthly. No. 12-December 1959 li), Free

also Spanish edition: Comunidad euopea
Monthly. No. 55-January 1970. Free

Europeau Community in Greek
Quarterly. No. 4/5-1969. Free
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IV. ABSTR,ACTS OF SELECTED PUBLICATIONS

4884 - Third General Report on rhe Activities of the Communities - lg69
Brussels-Luxembourg

lelrua-ry 7970, 533 pages (French, German, Italian, Dutch; English text later)
Price: f, 1.13.0; $ 4.00; Bfrs. 200.

For the third time since the implementation of the merger treaty, the Commission of the European
Commglities has just subm_itted to the European Parliament, on the date anticipated, its annual
General Report. This publication appears soon after important dates in the lif6 of the Commu-
nity, such as the Hague Summit Conference in early Detember 7969 of the Heads of Stare or
Government of the six member countries, which was a sort of onew start for Europe", or the
crossing on time of the 1 January 1979 fleaAline,the end of the transitional period of tG Common
Market

As n 1969, this Report,covers the activities of the three Qs66unifies - ECSC, EEC,
Euratom - for the last calendar year; i9 gives a comprehensive account of the various irpecti
of Comlnunity ?gtlvity.- Its strucnrre, its'architecture" brings out the increasing integrition
of the Co-*unities, whose activities, altho"gh distinct because of the continued-existince of
three different Treaties, are teading to. become increasingly interlocked,

The tenor of this Third General Report reflects the eyents ot 1969, some of which, as is
kggyn, strongl_y matked the Iife of the Communities. Thus, the introduction to ttre Report,
which as us-ual is of a polirical nature, stesses that 7969 ended better than it began and-thai
im-portant decisions were taken concerning both the completion and the reinfoicement and
enll"gement.o-f thf Community.. In-a mote_ optimistic tone than in February 1969, despite the
problims a4lu_rg-from ch3ggei in value of the French franc and the German mark, the"Reporr
strikes a credit balance, with emphasis on progress in a number of fields: co-ordinarion of Member
States' econgmic policies, proposed reform of the European Social Fund, elaboration of a general
regional policy ptogramme, advances, in scientific and nuclear research policy, proposals for
mopping up agricultural surpluses, the signing of association agreements with- Trinisia and
Morocco, renewal of the Yaound6 and Arusha Convenrions, implementation of the corrmon
commercial policy and - of basic importance - the decisions taken to provide the Commpniry
with its own resources.

In this tntroduction, however, the Commissign does not hide the fact that the picture has
its dark sides and stresse.s tte work remaining to be done in the future, Fom;;ililiuni;r r"
enlargement of the Community.

The Third General Report is roughly of the same length as that of the previous year, and,
in addition to tfie [ntroduction, contains seven chapters j one more than ils predeiessor. Ii
seemed advisable to open th.is review ot. the 1969 activities with a more gerreral balance-sheet
showing the effects of Community policy on the economies of the varioui Member States and
of the Community as a whole. The remaining six chaptets deal with the subjects below:

Establishment and fuoctioning-of tl'e common p4rket (free movement of goods, compe-
tition qolicy, taxqtipn policy, freedom of establishmeat and freedom to sipply'services,
a-pproximation of legislation and creation of a European conventiooal lari, 

-effects 
of

the Common Market oD collsumers).

Ge-neral economic policy (inter-pgnetration -of markets, short-term economic analysis and
policy, monetary, financial aad budget policy, mefium-term economic policy, European
Investment Bank).

Establishment of an econo'nlc union (common agricultural policy, policy on industrial
structur-es' scientific, technical and nuclear research policy, ene-rgy policy, transport policy,
regional policy, social policy, budget and financial matiers). -' -
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External relations (enlargement of ttre Community, association of European countries,
relations with the Mediterranean countries, association of African States and Madagascar
and association of Overseas Countries and Territories, association agreements with coun-
tries having production and structures comparable with those of the AASM, trade relations
with non-member countries and tfre common commercial policy, relations with the
developing countries, nuclear co-operation, the Community and international organi-
zationsr diplomatic relations of the Communities).

Insrimtions and organs of the Community (European Parliament, Council, Court of
Justice, Communiry agencies, Commission).

Community law.
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